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FOR SALE. %gRSfci •’Tne Si FACTORY—NEW TORONTO.

<5,600 feet floor space; 2Vi acre# of land 
on G. J. R. and C. P. R.. WW oenolder 
renting at 13000 per annum.

p*"»*
.

ON FIRST MORTGAGE.
I On well-rented Toronto Property. 

Apply.
e. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

-38 King St. K.

:> ’ AV: H. H. WILLIAMS A GO. 
38 Kin* SC B.*mm'mm ____;
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__________________
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Berlin Claims Also That British 
Transport Laden With Troops 
and a Convoy Were Torpedoed
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Russians Defeat Germans on Niemen and Check Advance From North
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0 American Steamer Ev 
Irish Coaster Downs 
British Steamer CambankcS SUNK

x

1

ITALY WILL FIGHT:u

0 .

ITALIAN FISHING VEJkM

;
== T

AMERICAN SHIP WAS SUNK 
BY MINE OFF GERMAN COAST 

ENEMY ACTIVE IN IRISH SEA

.

GERMAI FLANK 
IN PERIL FROM

*

. ITU CREWSSHARP DEFEAT o

7Sr HSi
Reports Destruction of 
British Troep.Mp Bat U« 
Is Net Admitted in Britain.

Fishing Boats Under National 
Flag Attacked by Tor

pedo Boats.

AVIATORS DROP BOMBS
- t ' ’ ;/*,

War With Italy Apparently 
Regarded, by Austria as 

Inevitable.

.. ,Victory Won by Russians on 
f ^ Niemen River Holds Up 

Big Attack.:
W i
AUSTRIANS BEATEN TOO British, Irish and American Ships Latest Vic

tims of War of Piracy—Reported Loss of 
British Transport Not Confirmed.Decisive Battle Won by Rus

sians for Possession of 
Wyszkow Pass.

*
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON", Feb. 21.—A report from 
Berlin ot the sinking , ot the Britlah 
transport with troops and an accom
panying steamer Is without confirma
tion from official sources here. Ber
lin adrvfcee say that all the morning 
papers featured toe, report In first 
page headlines, together with rcpprts 
of the sinking of other veeeels by sub
marines or mines. Altho accounts of 
the sinking of various other steamers 
by German submarines or by mines 
ha*> «F»11
t»h censors, there was no intimation 
t* -the London despatches cC-Sna de
struction of a transport.,; .,

Bryan Cabled
Ambassador Page received today a 

cable from Secretary Bryan at Wash
ington, asking,.that he ascertain all 
facts concerning the occurrence and 
give every care to the crew if landed 
within his ' jurisdiction. Secretary 
Bryan repeated a cablegram received 
from American Consul Fee at Bremen 
as follows:

.1 Berlin reports that' a British transport laden with troops and an accom
panying steamer have been sunk, but withholds details. No confirmation Is 
given by the British Admiralty. , '

The American steamer Evelyn, bound from New York for Bremen, with 
a cotton cargo, struck a mine near Borkum island In the North Sea, off the 
German coast on Saturday, and foundered- The crew of 27 men are reported 
all saved. ' ?■ "*

The Downsbire, a small Irish coasting steamer, was sunk by the com
mander Of the German submarine U'tB.in the Irish see^Saturday night,. After 
the crew had been given' five minutes to take to the boats the vessel was 
blown up by a bomb-

The British steamer Cam bank was torpedoed without warning in the Irish 
Sea Saturday morning. Three men were killed by the explosion amidships, 
and another, was drowned. Tijrenty survivors landed '-at Liverpool. „

— -hope pnfety gim fegr* were feu,

t One . beat was damaged. The

Canadian Frees DeSpaieh.Jr ■By Frederiek Rennett, correspondent 
ef The London Daily News and 

The Toronto World.
Coble to The Toronto World. 

OGRAD, Feb. 21—In north-

t BAKI.-Italy, via.Borne, Fpb. 21, US 
p.m.—The fishing boat Gesu arrived to
day from Antivari. • Montenegro, and 
the members of the «raw said that1 the

land the curtain is now const- : Oesto awfi the fishing boat Satumo,
derably lifted and the scope of Von ____________________________ __________ ___________ _______________________________________ 'when flying ItaHaft ÇagfG had been

DARDANELLES FORTS (FRENCH TAKE WOOD
put out of acton north of perthes

ittempt, flrected from ettuthwset Po- • , , ■ the Z 'xlan torpe.
«End In October to press the Russians • . 4
Ffehlhd the great river, failed mathly

NoVo Oeorglevsk, thru I^vitch,. Which 
undid in three days all the dearly paid 
tor work of the huge German armies 
which had then,bien fading Blonl ana 
ivnngorod. In/a fortnirlfF Von Hin- 
denburg. In a/determined' effort again 
to tl* bis adversaries to ti e Vistula, 
has given his most serious attention 
to Novo Oeorglevsk and all the line 
of fortresses stretching northeast from 
the right bank of the Vistula and Pui- 
tusk, Oetrolenka, Lomza and Osao- 
wetz. East of this last stronghold, 
where the Germans were defeated last 
October, they have apparently two or 
three corps which came from the 
south of the Masurian Lakes, man
oeuvring tentatively without much 
fighting In the direction of the roaZ 
to Grodno.

Germans Defeated- 
I'They are not attempting now any 

speedy operations, and have left their 
flank threatened since the sharp de- 
faat of- the' German cavalry on the 
Mefnen, where all survlvois of the 
tfhlan regiment which the Russians 
cut down are prisoners. The Germans 
have a larger army nearer Oseowetu, 
which, however, they have not invested 
or even bombarded. Their other chief 
force In the northeast has moved on 
the road to Lomza and Rerie». In 
pitched battles here the Ruecians gen
erally ....are attacking along the 
tnarthy flat banks of Narew 

5 and Bebr. , The Germans are 
> (believed /to have nine corps in this 

region. Less Is known of toe battle 
area between Seiyetz and Ptonak.

■ rprvétyH 
_____ering.
any developments In the campaign in 
western Europe the Germans mean to 
tlfng yet more men into their eastern 
operations and to keep them sere, but 
the position here Is now evidently 
strongly covered.

To Fight at Dleadvantag 
A very great German army wfcH Ibg 

needed for toe northern campaign.
The present aggressive tactics of the 
Russians in the mtaate die position) 
ha «surprised the Germany who, altho 
they have been using Frzasnyez for 
most of the lost three months as an 
Observation point and base for cavalry 
reconnaissances, have prepared no 
earthworks for the pitched battle that 
the Russians are forcing on them, 

j IPrzasnysz Is serving as a hinge for 
tiro Gewrian - wings, one stretching 

I sixty miles southwest to the Vistula,
L the other spreading eighty miles
I northeast Into the Augusto-wo forest
r The Germans are very cautious along

the left wing where their reserves are 
L h«pt within a dozen miles of the East 

Bruselan b Order-
Defeated at Wysxkow Pana

it is calculated that the enemy has 
low about twenty oorpe employed in 
the Carpathians,

er are Germans.
, ed attacks on the Wyszkow Pass 
bane failed decisively, and the Rus
sians are able to develop a strong of- 

The German strategists in 
the southern campaign are striving 
their utmost to impose toe lines of 
the San River as the western bound
ary for the Russians, and have begun 
Vÿoroui fighting supported by 
or heavy artillery along the Dunametzy 
bbt the Russians by toe prompt seiz
ure of Tamow, with the control both 
Jf the roads and railways of western 
Gajicis, have anticipated and frus- 

— feted the held plan fop cutting be- 
Ijpty Bpsen their western main army, and 
V *ts co-0-vevat.in.g columns In the Car- 

Ijtthian passes. Two sorties from 
wrzemysl were promptly beaten beck,
8™ the blockade is maintained

l,WNo.

•asz
of the Gesu 
« anchored promptly by Brit-

peo their Crewe, to land and at

6.AustrtBiW» a<5o6ralngs to „tnla pp- 
port, fired on. the crews and then on 
the vessels, while the Austrians aero- 
planes dropped bomba No one on 
either vessel was injured, ? but the 
Satumo was damaged so badly that 
she was unawe to sail for home.

AUSTRIA FOLLOWS BAD

trims torpe*» be 
• ♦ tAck hàe causeu WttVNôMvpy is deepfÿ ihgwSF^er the stititlng of the tank Âèamshlp Bel- 
ridge. an* - the government, la expected to demand an explanation from Ger
many and a proper indemnity. If demands are not satisfied recourse to an 
embargo against all German ships Is ; threatened.

i ** Aetiw* ».Attack by A
. w Ph Jn

mwtwr:
Brilliant Coup.Successful.

— :

INFLEXIBLE ENGAGED AUSTRIANS DELAY BELRIDGE’S SINKING 
BRINGING ON FIGHT STIRS NORWEGIANS

STRONG POSTS SEIZED
GENEVA, Fejx 21—According to an 

Innsbruck despatch, Austria Is going 
to follow Germany's lead In her pirati
cal sea progress. Tho possessing only 
a few submarines, Austria now intends 
to attack neutral shipping in the Adri
atic and only awaits orders from Ber
lin- This attitude shows Austria con
siders war with Italy inevitable. The 
same despatch states the kaiser and 
Austrian emperor together with full 
staffs will bold a conference at a very 
near date In a town close to .both 
frontiers- The two emperors have not 
met since the war opened tho their 
ministers have frequently been In con
ference.

Emperor Franz J 
also wants a persona 
the k&lsed on the t 
campaign.

Participant in Falkland Islands 
Battle Effective at Long 

Range.

Gains Near Ypres Reported 
With Repulses of Germans 
- > in Other Areas.

“Steamer Evelyn, Captain Smith, 
agents Bull A Co., New York, biown

Crewup early Friday at Borkum. 
saved- Ship and dtvrgo lost ”

A similar cablegram was sent by 
Secretary Bryan to Ambassador Ger
ard at Berlin-

? Government is Expected to 
■ Demand Explanation From 

Germany.

Russian Position on Right 
Bank of Proth River Not 

Assailed.

* •

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—The first attack 

bjr the British and French Mediter
ranean fleets, assisted by aeroplanes 
and seaplanes, on the Dardanelles for
tifications, which commenced Friday 
and continued yesterday, has met with 
considerable success, afccorthng to the 
British official account and unofficial 
reports received at Athens from the 
Island of Tehedoa, ajt the entrance to 
the straits.

The Turkish official report, however, 
stated that no damage had been done 
to the fortifications, -and that the 
casualties of the defenders consisted 
of one killed and one wounded, - but 
that three of the warships were 
damaged by shots from the forts. The' 
British report said that the fortifica
tions on the European side of the 
straits were silenced Friday, and that 
only one of the forts on the Asiatic 
side was still firing Friday evening, 
while none of the warships had been 
damaged. The Greek accounts said 
that the Asiatic forts were silenced, 
but no official report of this bombard
ment has been issued by the admiralty 
as yet

Special Cable t# The Tomato World.
PARIS, Feb. 21.—The capture of a 

wood north of Perthes. In the Cham
pagne district together with the 
cupation of the entire German posi
tions commanding this post after an 
unsuccessful counter-attack of the 
enemy,. was announced by the French 
war office tonight The wood was oc
cupied after the Germans had been 
exhausted by several unavailing at-' 
tempts to drive the French soldiers 
from two miles and a half of trenches 
taken last week. Seizing an oppor
tune moment the Frenchmen made a 
brilliant charge in pursuit of a col
umn of Germans that had -been severe
ly broken up, and entered the bush, 
which toey round had been strongly 
organized, with trenenea and conceal- 
redoubts.

iuxasperated at iostlng such con
siderable ground, the enemy delivered 
a further onslaught, with the ooject 
of clearing the French troops out of 
their new position#. This was re
pelled with heavy slaughter, and a 
rapid charge gave into the hands of 
tne Frenoh< the whole of the German 
positions north and east of the wood.

Sucoess Near Ypres.
Near "Xpres the French also drove 

the. Germans from parts of the 
trenches wnich they had recently re
taken from the French. Attacks else
where were repulsed and several hun
dred men. Including officers, were left 
dead on-the field. The French losses 

.were slight.
The French troops also followed up 

their recent progress, particularly 
north of Lesi Mesnils.in the Champagne 
region, where two machine guns and 
100 prisoners were captured.

The seventh German counter-at
tack on Les Eparges. near Verdun, 
made jn two days, completely failed,'- 
and the French hold fresh ground 
that was captured after beating back 
the sixth Counter-attack, In wCtich 
they took 200 prisoners, several offi
cers, three machine guns and two 
trench mortars.

Elsewhere in the Argonne region the 
fighting has been desultory and of 
little consequence. ,

In the position captured by the 
French at Xon the bodies of soldiers 
from five différait regiments were 
found.

The Germans continue making at
tacks on the French positions In the 
Visgee. Three attacks were repulsed 
here Sunday, one being made on the 
northern bank of the La Fechat River, 
and two on .the southern bank. The 
battle continued In this region.

United States Vessel Destroyed. "
The American steamer Evelyn, 

which sailed from New York on Janu
ary 29 with a cargo of cotton for Bre
men, struck a urine yesterday oft Bor
kum Island, In the North Sea, says a 
Bremen despatch. The vessel sank. 
Her captain and 27 of her crew were 
saved.

oc-
EMBARGO THREATENED^MUCH SNIPING DONE

;
leph, it le stated, 
explanation from 
nduct of military

Neutral Countries Forced to 
Act if Indemnities Not 

Given.

Reinforcements Awaited Be
fore General1 Attack is 
Begun Across Pruth.

*
ANDITALY IS PREP-

AWAITS EVENTUALITIES

Number of First Line Soldiers Un* 
der Colors Totals One 

Million.

The nationality of the mine whàéh 
destroyed the Eesfyri, has not been 
established- ,/

Tie Evelyn la the first American 
vessel to meet with disaster 
suit of the sea war of the 
nations. She did not sink within the 
zone included in the German admi
ralty’s decree of Feb. 4, which went in
to effect on Thursday. Borkum Island 
lies directly off the German coast, at 
the mouth of Epis River, and.Is Ger
man territory.

■ Canadian Frees Despatch.
CHRISTIANIA, via London. Feb. 2t; 

16..6 p.m.—Indignation at the sinking 
of the Norwegian tank steamer Bel- 
rldge by a German submarine near 
Folkestone is expressed, by the morn
ing papers, which discuss possible 
means of demanding satisfaction.

“We presume the Norwegian Gov
ernment will ask Germany to make a 
declaration whether the sinking of the 
Belridge was a mistake or a deliberate 
action." says The Morgenbladet. “Pre
sumably Ventral powers In their notes 
to Germany made ail reservation re
garding compensation for Ufe and pro
perty which ma^be lost by the carry
ing out of the German threat to ,tor
pedo ships without previous examina
tion. If legitimate claims of neutrals 
to Indpmnlty are refused, the respective 
countries will naturally consider the

By Martin Dsnehue, Correspondent of 
The London Chronicle and 

Toronto World.
Special Cable to The T 
. MAMORNTTZA.. Feb. 21.—The Rus
sians era occupying fresh positions on 
the right bank of the Pruth River, oq 
the side nearest the Roumanian fron-

'
it# Wort*. as a re- 

European

ROME, via Paris, Feb. 21.—The pro
ceedings in the Italian chamber of. de
puties Saturday were comparatively 
peaceful, owing probably to the gen
eral belief among the deputies that the 
government has done every thing in its 
power to prepare for eventualities.

The first line soldiers now under tho 
colors total about 1,600.000, and thus 
mobilization has virtually been ac
complished. Should It be 
Italy can speedily call to arms the ter
ritorial troops for the local garrisons.

great forces are now 
It is plain that despite

w

tier, and they are confronted by weak 
forces of Austrians, who so far have 
made no serious attempt at an of
fensive movement. The enemy hesi
tates to attack, ahd is awaiting, the ar
rival of reinforcements. The frozen 
Prutij,'- separates the hostile forces. 
There is intermittent sniping thruout 
(He day along the Pruth. -Mamornltza 
line. On the frontier peasants on 
thb summit of the hills pass the time 
watphing the Russians and Austrians 

g at each other within 200 yards 
umantan territory.

. 'Disarmed by Roumanians. 
Several Russians yesterday wander- 

Manager Solman of the Arena an- ^ on\ the wrong side of the frontier 
nounces that the Vlctoria-8t Michaels" an<j were disarmed by Roumanian sol- 
cup final has been postponed from diet», who are keeping a sharp look- 
tonight until next Monday owing to j out for belligerent • trespassers. Aus- 
injuries to S. M. C. players. Rankin j trlan officers without arms visited a 
and McCamus, who were in the hoe- j jnn last night in search of
pltal owing to injuries from the last j WATtoth and good cheer. Amongst 
game, were joined on Saturday by i them wa8 one whom I had known in- 
Murphy. He was practicing In the ! timately In Paris. This unexpected 
open on Grenadier Pond and received meeting in the midst of war between 
a puck in the eye that completely closed our respective countries was some- 
hls right optic. The men will be all Wbai embarrassing to both of us. We 
right by next Monday. discussed many things and recalled

mutual friends-of pre-war days, care
fully avoiding the subject of hostili-

i Crow All Safa
- Maritime records give the comple

ment of the Evelyn at 26 men, so that- 
it is possible that all on board the ves
sel were rescued. > ? , '

The Evelyn was a single screw steel 
steamship and was commanded by 
Captain Smith- She belonged to. A H. 
Bull & Co. of New York and was 
chartered toy the Harries-Irby Cotton 
Co. to take a cargo of cotton to Bre
men. She was 262 feet long and 1,165 
tons net
ampton, Eng., In ISIS. Her boms was 
Philadelphia- . '

> Irish Coaster Sunk.
The small Irish coasting 

Downsbire was sunk last night by a 
. German submarine off Calf of. Man, an 
island in the Irish Sea, The Germans 
gave the crew five minutes in which to 
leave their ship- The crew landed last 
night at Dundrum, County Down, Ire
land.

>
Big Warships Engaged.

The bombardment must have been 
one of the most serious ever under
taken In the opinion of naval experts, 
for no less than eitiit battleships and 
armored cruisers took part, these war
ships having a total of thirty 12-inch 
and six 10-lnch guns which outranged 
the guns of the forts. Early Friday 
morning this fleet, including the British 
battle cruiser Inflexible which had just 
returned from the Falkland Islands 
where with other ships, she took part 
In the battle in which Admiral Count 
Von Spec’s German squadron was de
stroyed, opened a loner range bombard
ment on the forts- at' Cape Helles and 
at Kum Kales i at jthe entrance to the 
Straits- When three 
damaged the battleship force closed In 
and engaged the forts with their 6,' 1 
and 9-inch guns which, it is believed 
must have poured an enormous rain of 
shells on the Turkish positions- 

Would Release Wheat.
Besides desiring to bring Turkey to 

her knees, the allies In their attempt 
to force the Dardanelles aim at an 
early release of the large stock of 
wheat which is locked up to Russian 
warehouses and which the allies wish 
to get out, both to relieve the markets 
and to provide Russia with necessary 
credit, to pay for war material bought 
abroad.

necessary.

question of placing an embargo on 
German ships lying in their various 
ports until a satisfactory arrangement 
Is made of this economic question."

The Aftenposten considers there Is 
no longer any reason why neutral 
"countries should not. seek means to 
avert the danger menacing shipping.

Warning to Germany.
The Norwegian Journal of Com

merce and Shipping says:
“The torpedoing of the Belridge is 

an event which it is unnecessary further 
to characterize. The ship was bound 
from one neutral port to another. She 
had been ordere dto pain the word 
"Norway” in large letters on her sides, 
which surely was dona A repetition 
of the case may easily raise the 
greatest obstacles in the way of good 
relations with Germany. Needless to 
say we shall not abandon the right of 
thousands of years to sail the open sea 
as neutrals”

FINAL HOCKEY GAME
POSTPONED A WEEK

pott
of

She was built In South-

i

forts had- been

Pursuer Too Speedy.
The chief engineer of the Do 

gave the following account of the sink
ing of the vessel: „ . ; J

"The submarine was sighted two 
miles away by the outlook and the 
captain thereupon ordered me to push, 
my engines all tt was- possible. He 
steered a zig-zag course, but the pur
suer had superior speed aito overhaul
ed us In a short time and fired three . 
shots. The aim was so good that we 
stopped Immediately.

“The submarine drew up, fully above 
the surface of the water, a" hundred 
feet away. Its captain hailed us In 
good English and told us to get Into 
our boats with haste.

Suspected Signal.
“Then the waste steam began to 

blow out of our exhaust pipe. The 
German captain got excited at this, 
thinking we were trying to signal for 
help, and ordered us to shut off the

(Centtneed on Page Z Cofrnnn 1.)

wnshtrer Furs Will Be Dearer.
In view of recent developments It 

Is quite obvious- that most all furs 
will be dearer next season. For that 
reason the opportunities offered by the 

Dineen Company, 
r, i ■■ '■■■» 140 Y'onge street,

' ^ a I are really su-
I JmB I promely tempting. Canadien Free». , _____ .

for they cannot PARIS. Feb. 21.—A telegram from
|| fail to prove .a Meh. Servla, to the Hav.ia Agency, 

moat profitable says that severe damage was Inflicted 
investment. I n during the recent fighting near Bel- 
the men’s depart- grade. The Town of Semlin, across 

_ ment bargains are the river from Belgrade,-was damaged 
drawing eager buyers daily, while badly by Servian artillery during ah 
women keep coming along almost an attack on Austrian monitors* Thy 
fast as at the start of reg'dar season monument erqpted in Semllu to Hun- 
They realize that such values may not yady, the famous Hungarian military 
be offered In a long, long time. Don’t leader, which was being used by the 
be one of those with regrets, but visit Austrians as an observation tower. 
Dlneen’s today and decide en your was injured. Several houses were

burned. W

of which about a 
Their deter-SMart

•tone- 4&
SEMLIN DAMAGED BY

SERVIAN ARTILLERY
A SPECIAL COMMITTEE

WILL SETTLE DISPUTES i

DEFEATED AT OSSOWETZ. Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21, 6-45 p.m.—With 

a view to preventing interruptions of 
work in the trades which supply war 
1 ate rials, the government nas appoint
ed a committee to consider all disputes 
which the parties directly concerned 
are unable to settle. The committee 
consists of Sir George Askwtth of the 
board of trade, Sir Francis Hopwood of 
the admiralty, and Sir George Gib

bons of the war office.

t PETROGRA D, Feb. 21—The German 
forces have been badly beaten at the 
fortress of Ossowetz, 20 miles north
east of Lomza, in Russian Poland, 
after a stubborn artillery battle, ac
cording to a telegram from the Rus
sian general staff to a high personage 
here. The Germans are repc.-ted to 
have suffered heavy losses, and are 
now retreating to the East Prussian 
frontier.

i :
,

“The Candy Shop" Tonight.
The sensational musical comedy, 

“The Candy Shop,” In all its splendor 
and gorgeous pomp, wllkopen a week’s 
engagement tonight at the Princess. 
Thijgtre.

com-
perchase. You can’t go wrong.
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Allies' Nibbling Tactics 
Achieving Retd Results

. f

While Territory Gained Recently is Small, Germans 
Have Been Prevented From Striking Decisive 

Blow—French Army Improves in 
Personnel and ^Equipment

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—A British Military observer stationed with the' 

French army in the field describes the advantages gained In the last few 
months by the French forces. In a statement given out today by the offi
cial information bureau, as follows:

“Since -the repulse of the Germans by the allied forces In Flanders, 
no battle of great importance has been fought. If the gain In the small 
engagements which have (aton place Is measured only by the amount of 
ground won, the results hr*, indeed small. A few hundred yards to the 
north of Arras, a village or tWo between Arras and the corner of thé line 
nearest Paris, a belt varying from a mile and a half to two hundred yards 
in breadth to the east of Rhelms, and a few miles of what was German 
territory In Alsace—these acres are all that have" been gaifted, and the 
enemy’s hold on Belgium and northeast#France is as strong as ever.”

The British observer, nevertheless, contend» that the success" of thé 
French army has been very great, and that Its work Is deserving of the 
gratitude and admiration of the agted powers. It has kept the German 
army so-busily engaged, he says, compelling It frequently to fight under 
unfavorable circumstances, that the Germans have been unable to with
draw troops for a decisive blow elsewhere.

While performing this work, the observer says, the French army has 
steadily Improved In personnel and equipment.
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I BUORKaRSI 0I8.Y "
ALL READY TO RUN1 FOR

2 MONDAY MORNING -* \
■W —— TT . U.S. TO INVESTIGAItl 

SINKING OF EVELYÉ
FOE’S SUBMARINES 

BUSY IN IRISH SEA
=c-bk

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS IN 11

sa. rrv ofi- , ‘ • ------  : -4 •>
Advance From East Prussia

Stemmed by Russians 
Near Frontier.

BARRED AT OSSOWETZ
, ....... —- ■ C4-

Enemy, in Great Force, Block- 
°ed by Floods of Nié

men River.

Action of Government WHF 
Be Determined by 

the Result.

OUTSIDE THE WAR Z<*E

Being in Need of Cotton, Qer.
* many Would Not Tor-' 

pedo Vessel.

FRENCH UTwo Vessels Sunk on Satur
day—American Ship

Mine Victim.
W,“There h*i been Intermittent eennen- 

adlng from the aea to the Alene, with a 
very effective fire by our artillery.

“In the Champagne region ■ counter 
attack by theenemy, which wae brHHânt- 
ly repulsed, wae fallowed by a vigorous 
pursuit, which made ue masters of The 
whole of the German position to the 
ndrtkr and east of the wood, captured by 
ue yesterday. » .

“On the rest of the front two other 
counter attack* were repulsed, and w* 
made fresh progress, particularly to the

tur*d two

m Fu ■ T

Proposal to SWgtch Metropoli
tan to Mount Pleasant 

Dropped.

SUGGESTIONS

Todmorden Ratepayers Had 
Exciting Time—Almost 

Free Fight.

TWO ELECTIONS HELD
i ""

Scheme to Divide York Town
ship Into Two Municipali

ties Discussed,

One P^intèd Pearl Gray as an 
Experiment— Ward ' 

Seven News.

A TROOPSHIP SUNK?
Be AttaJ 

nary F o 
v ing Fl

Berlin So Reports, But No 
Confirmation Given in * 

Britain.

(Continued From Page 1.)

■taem, saying otherwise he would open

. "I counted nineteen men on the sub
marine's deck. When our boats came 
alongside the submarine we waited 
there while five 
beerdded one of our

;

north of Lee Menus. We cap
fnachlne guns and 100 prisoners. —

"The enemy delivered hie seventh coun
ter attack at Lee Epargee, with 
to recovering the positions 
during the last two days. It faKed *« 
completely as Its predecessors.’'

“In Belgium there were some Infantry 
actions. In the sector at Ypree we took 
a portion of some t 
enemy had occupied temporarily. It Is 
reported that the Germans left severs) 
hundred men on the field. Our losses 
were slight.

"In Champagne 
tained. Two coi 
enemy towards Wight yesterday 

“In the Vosges we repulsed 
tacks, one on the northern bank of La- 
Fecht, and two on the southern bank. 
The fighting continues.

“The following official communication 
wae Issued by the war office last night: “-'~i— —* along f— 

Including

; %FEW NE^

General . Opposition to Any 
Extension of Existing t,

Franchises.

Saturday afternoon sow the new 
civic cam Installed in their new shed 
op the new Bloor street car llne-<or 
the first .time. The three cars, which 
are air of the single truck variety, but 
.otherwise similar* to those new iu use 
<m tlà St. Clair avenue Une, arrived 
at thé.Dundaâ and, Bloor sidlngsof the 
d.P.R. from Preston Saturday 
•rtg. No'tftbé was lost, and a gang of 
men Immediately set to work to trans
fer them screes the street (So the re
cently laid tracks by means of blocks 
and tackle and temporary tracks. 
Their were then tin roly oiled and the 
necessary appliances attached to en
able them to travel under their own 
motive power, and they were ru 
the line to the barns at the co 
Indian road. One of the bars is paint
ed a- pearl gray, -which .color will ■ be 
given a trial to ascertain tf It has bet
ter lasting qualities than the bettte 
green o< the other two and of the civic

! ■With a. View 
gained by us

!

\\ in*Canadian Press xDeepateh. • S
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Feb. 21,'-Th 

suspense which marked thefltyt t* 
hours following 
tetiigence that

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—None Of the of

ficial reports it the fighting on land 
contains any Important Information, 
altho there are big battles in progresà 
near the East F----- tan frontier,where
advance^*1 In w____n Galicia, whwr ’’Mbore Pai^t need mot take alarm at

ir.vrsssfe-.K- s» aaisaagftrsaat

stsæ ssj<sss& “œ
again- the Russians have been rein- "ea9vT to evolve eomet 
forced and are resisting the Austro- «trootlve^ natiu^, t 
German advance. ; ?ut_t.*?a* PdojHe

Petrograd despatches say that the 
Germans haver met an- impenetrable 
barrier in the vicinity of Ossowetz, 
and that thfeir dlffictittlee have been; 
increased by the overflowing of the 
Nlemen River. They are in great force 
and ‘the battle, which is only begin
ning, promises to*Ve a severe one.

PHI# Change in Qalieia.
There seems to be little change In 

«he relative positions in west Galicia, 
altho both sides have been piaMng 
an effort to move forward, while In 
the Carpathians, 
undiminished to
lints remain afoohit as they were. A 
big battle is being fought north of the 
Nadrwroma-KolomcM. Mne In. southeast
ern l^alioia, and, according to German 
correspondents, the Russians have 
brought up large reinforcements from 

“ ■ v-Jf X /X
The Russian and Turkish forces 

have again come into touch in the 
Caucasus, in the trane-Tchoftik re
gion, but the result of the encounters
is not given.

Kr of Ypree 
reaches which the

the receipt of the in- 
iwe American tramp 

steamer Evelyn bad been sunk by * 
0«man mine in the North Sea was 
greatly relieved “tonight when latfi 
advices showed that the vessel had 
not struck a mine within the war zone 
defined by Germany, but liad,. run upon 
an undersea mine off the Island of Bto- 
kum In the North Sea close to Germae 
territory and thergreat naval base at 
that name In the Frisland chain 

The state department to 
instruct the nearest Amei

lamour gains were main.
Ms by thS 
ay failed, 

three at-

mom-
iiAn uproar lasting fully 20 minutes, 

çaueed by akwted argument between 
tllî-P/ealdertt“0iect t nd the first vice- 
president-elect, marred thA reorgani
zation meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association In St. An
drew’s Hall, Pape avenue, on Satur
day night. Altho not large, ’ the at
tendance was representative qf tie 
district and it was decided to proceed 
with the election of officers. Philip 
Pedlar was elected president, and 
Mark Maynard first vice-president. 
The trouble did not cpmmenoe 
all the regulars business had .been dis
posed of, when Mr. Pedlar called the 
meeting to order and made the fol
lowing statement; ■ -- -> ,

refusé to work/ on the committee 
along with a certain man. I will men
tion Hid: name, it le Merit Maynard."

Mr. Maynard immediately rose to 
the platform and demanded reasons 
from the president.

Mr. Pedlar claimed that he had not 
received a straight deal from Mr. 
HâÿlWd" to regard -to matter» con
nected With a liquor licénse a year 
ago. 1 , . „ . ..... , '

Charge Denied.
The charge Was denied by the vice- 

president. Confusion followed. The 
two men were shouting at orté an
other on the platform, while members 
were on their feet protesting that the 

was absolutely personal, 
e out of order. Finally 
(Stored by John A. Mac- 
S the chair in the absence 

of the second vice-preeident. The re
signations, of the ofltcere in question 
were then put to the meeting. The 
majority of the members did not vote 
and the result was tour tor the ac- 
TOtance of the resignation of Mr. 
Pedlar and four against. The chair
man was called upon to vote and hie 
wae cast in favor of he acceptance of 
the resignation. Mr. Maynard's re
signation was carried unab|lmoue(y. 
A. Maogregor then moved that P. Ped
lar be re-elected president, 
however, he declined.

Officer» Elected.

counterGerman
lifeboat

sailors 
tflf carry-

in* a bomb, which was in a hollow 
t*»Se canister about eight inches long 
and four inches wide. This thev placed 
to the water under the side of the,boat 
amidships. The canister floated nicely 
and the Germans lighted a fuse and 
then rowed back toward thé sub
marine.

er.
to

that body 
. .wae the en- 

hing oS a con- 
but we • have found

ly did not want tim’MeLopoHtmT^n 
Mount Pleasant/ road.”

“There le a auggeetion that the city 
should buy a right of way for the 
Metropolitan down the Don Valley, by 
Leaglde, and coming into the city by 
the C- N. R. tracks," said W. Q.'Bliis. 
“They say the route measures 6 miles, 
against 4 on Tonge street, font that 6 
miles would be traversed much faster- 
The argument

„to whb 
siupermune

Eight I
et more ofIn the Betalum and alo

front •••far as and ■______  ______
there have been cannonades ahd fuel-

the whole 
Rhelmerin the

,_ .. Cypisin Was -Affable. "Our action continues In the Cham-
Wuddenly there waa an explosion, pagne district under good conditions. We 

In the dusk it seemed to have done have repulsed several counter attacks 
little damage, but three minutes later *"d made fresh progress north of Perthes 
the «hip began to settle and then went fir occupying the wood which the enemy 
down head firm. • h*f, •'Tfi"»* />rganlzed.

“Before the submarine departed we —hav« b««" » 
mMMafteUe *** oaptaln, who was Lee Eparges, Southeast of verduK?'after 

you trouble about a little Tiï
«*■* Hke ours?' we asked him. tack, enlarging and completing the p

“ * Why did you jnake war on us,’ ®ree*, reeHsod yesterday. We took three 
the captain replied. SicfilP<,.^un*'. two trench mortar, and

“ ‘JWhyJoh’f you tackle those fish- .
am hsrit8yliShl artle^’| in*^^tllng trawl- Xon we founre^the bodies of soldiers ès-

, -W. «toMfce°tt Wing nfl'"fl t0 ,,V* d,fHr*nt re0'mem‘-"
boats. Its commercial craft we are

• Soutins.’ safd the German captain.
The submarine which sank the 

Downshlro was the UI2. The Germans 
fired three shots at the steamer be
fore her captain hove to- After the 
crew of the Downshlre had token to 
the boats tbs Germane placed a bomb 
amidships of (foe ' steamer and ex
ploded It, and the Downshlre sank in a 
tarn minutes.

The German submarine U12 is of 
tbs class built in 1610-11. She to of 
2»0 tons displacement and has a maxi
mum cruising radius of 1,200 miles.

The vessel bas a complement of 12 
men. Her armament includes three 
Il-inoh torpedo tubes and two 1- 
pounder high angle guns. She has a 
spaed of 18 knots above water and 
eight knots submerged.

Torpedoed Without Warning.
Without warning a German sub

marine torpedoed the British steamer 
Csmbank a few miles east of Linas 
POtBt. fn the Irish Sea, about 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning. The explosion 
killed the third 
men. Another
was drowned in an attempt to Jump 
into a boat, The rest of the erfow and 
the pilot, twenty In all, were saved. iiioTDitu

On. of the men, in describing the AuailuAPI ■■ ■ ■
\ of th# Cambank.sald: . ysitcrdiy the iftu*

*We were bound from Huelva, w** mvere. Vigorous
Spain, for Liverpool with a cargo of vïnlLd Rueel,a" •<>
wood. When qutslde of Amlwdh, on riglon aeuthot^rànlov/^nd 
the north .eoaarl of Wales, we took jm River. Th. •n.niy'f countor .nScki 
aboard a pilot We had gathered were repelled with loses*. a ««eke
Speed when a periscope was observed "On the Carpathian front the general 
about 200 yards away.. The engines îLt"îîîfi,n ln Lhe neighborhood of W/szkow 
were reveraed. but while the vessel
was turning the submarine discharged whkrs 0 * pPoflre** almost 
a torpedo, which struck us amidships.
We launched the lifeboats and man
aged to pull Olear before theCambank 
sank. We had no time to save any
thing, and most of us were scantily 
dad. We were rdeeued and brought to

• Amlwob harbor."

tomorrow wot

to the scene of the accident to mhke 
an investigation and report to the de
partment. Upon the basis of his re- 
port Will depend the representations 
whlclj tfoe United States Government, 
will make to Germany on the subject 

The location of the accident di 
of ail doubt in state department 
as to the nationality of the mine 
sui)k thé B velyn. Borkum lal 
entirely outside the area defin 
Germany1 as a war zone In 
perial proclamation of Feb. 4. 
bas been said above, one'of G« 
great defensive bases and the 
upon whljZh • the Evelyn ran 1 
ia believed to be a part of tije 
defensive works of the Island 

Responsibility on Owm 
It this be true the respoiisl 

the safety of a neutral ship 
upon whether the mine area had I 
announced as dangerous for ÿiip 
by .the German Gtovemmeftt H pr 
notification had . been ishued the 
gponsibillty, it is thought. Vriti 

rupon /the owners of the vessel. This 1 
wfiuld be particularly true of Germany, ’ 
as already England has in her own ' 
harbor entrances guaranteed safe con- * 
duct and pilotage to incoming ships,, 
and the Evelyn had not availed herself : 
bt this privilege.

On the othep hand, if proper notifi- J 
cation had not been issued the re- * 
sponsibllity will lie with Germany, end 
compensation for the loss o.f the vessel 
and her cargo1 might be sought of the* 
imperial government • ’

Secretary* of Navy Daniels tonight ; 
cabled instructions to CàptoRi" 
Qherardi, U-. 8. naval attache at Ber-3 
lin, to Investigate and report forthwith ' 
on the «Inking of the Evelyn. - *

Altho the extant of eea zone#.of w#Y-' 
proclaimed by Germany waa nevdF^ . 
defined exactly, the Borkum Islands 
are considered far dietaiW from tiie 
Ganger aimas of .«ubmarltiea altho ttriF 
waters in that vicinity axé filled wlSF 
mines for. defensive purposes,* t1-" 
Which'Germany ha» alway» piloted 
coming ships. At «he German Bn**' 
bossy tonight ttrwa» pointed out that 
the accident must have been caused 
by a mine, dp/Germany, sorely in need 
of cotton, would have no object in t 
torpedoing a vessel laden with stidi * 
a cargo tor German consumption I

Sensation In Washington. 1
Earty press despatches from Berlin * 

announcing the loss of the vei*él foÿ 
a mine caused somewhat of a sensa-® 
tton in this capital, where the tension 
has beeq. more or less pronounced over > |
the situation in the war zones since 
tiho despatch of warning rotes toy the" 
United Etates to both Great, Britain 
and Germany. It was practically con
ceded that if the cause of the accident 
was prdved to be a mine, there profo- 1 
ably would be no ground for diplo- * 
matte action by the United States, as'- 
thé laying of mine» is not prohibited*? . 
by any international convention » now® 
in force’ . , w

It was generally taken for grantft f 
before Consul Fee’s message arrived * 
that the vessel was Mown up by ip ' 
mine, but the omission of any mention'r- 
of cause introduced an element M ' 
speculation significant of the sotkd^, 
tude which is felt on every side since 
tito diplomatic correspondence arose 
•mth the belligerents over the ntieuasjr- 
^neutral flags and submarine war-T

h*4 been practicaliy decided/;1 : 
earlier in the day by the Washington) ‘ ». 
government to make no reply either to,* 
the British or German notes concern* 1 ’ 
*ng the use of neutral ensigns or pos
sible attacks by submarines on qsutral11 
vessels In the new sea zones of\war. r 

Added significance was •( 
generally to this policy, beca 
the imputation thet the strong 
ing sent to both Great Britsti 
Germany might now be folio, 
a crists in the relations jof this go 
wpment with the belligerent, if th 
mslr practices American vessels 
lives Were lost.

Don’t Knew Who to Moms.
When the North Sea was first min- ’ j 

ed sotae of the neutral countries pro- . 
tested to both Germany and Greet “ 
Britain, but the United States toB'- I 
the position that it was Impossible to . 
determine which country had besg J 
the aggressor, arid therefore-made net; 
protest, tho It does not coneMwr 
rights in any way crarpromieed 
this silence.

« n down They are 
me type v 
days ego- 

r the Brltii

mer of
until

artiUenr
gets to

açssasrürr* “ Weal <tr" payers’ association cf ward seven are
mVH&I suggested that the Lea- Sd?f 

aide proposition might be worked by ^1... wffl probably be opened tM* 
wgy of Bayview avenue, to which Mr.
-Ellis advanced- the difficulty 
ing the Don by this route.

Pointed Remarks-
"It seems to me this ossociatioa -is 

very anxious to find •'route for- the 
Metropolitan," said James GUlesplé.
"Let them ferret out thaw own 
schemes-** „ ,

"We are not wedded to- any propoel- 
tion. whatever," stated Mr. Reid. “H 
we want the Metropolitan to get off 
Tonge street, it is our duty to provide 
a Place, not theirs." He was willing 
to aedept any detriment caused by re- 
mpvaS to Duplex avenue, he said, if it 
were the will of the people

“Mount Pleasant road ■ was opened 
up for a civic car line, and that’s what 
we want on it,” proceeded-Mr. Gilles
pie. "You made the suggestion last 
week that the Metropolitan would not 
be‘a detriment to Mount Pleasant road.
Why should it foe a detriment to Du
plex avenuef”
_ Absolutely Opposed.

"I am absolutely opposed to any 
proposition of diverting thé Metropoli
tan on to Eny other streets," said Aid.
H. H- Ball. He referred to the feet 
that competition with electric attest 
care end ordinaryjraitwaye would grow 
keener by thMMded. oojw*tition of 
motor Vehicles, the cost of operation 
of x which, ho saUrf Vae" toes'than that 
entailed by the construction and oper
ation of street railway»-

"The flay has come," proceeded Aid.
Ball, “when the Metropolitan should see 
theré. né révenue for them as a Street 
railway. I think the people of Toronto 
would be perfectly willing to let the 
Metropolitan come down to the C. P- R- 

All we eay to, restrict them

"I
bt

soro-
altho the fighting to 
violence, the battle not

il ÏÏ the use < 
Joe at the

y«a». «tod
1

»■ been 
» forty
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RUSSIANi Old Resident Dead.

The death occurred yesterday 
a lingering ifleeae of Edmund B 
av ilie, home, 2007 Davenport roe* in 
his 66th year. The late Mr. Bushel! was 
An old resident of the vicinity and -is' 
survived by his widow and grown-up 
family, including five eons—William, 
Edmund and. Amos, of Toronto. Rev. 
Albert of Minering: Ont., an* Alfred of 
St. Louis, Mo., and one daughter, Mrs. 
Wharton of Winnipeg. The late Mr. 
Bushell wae a prominent member of the 
Davenport Methodist Church and be
longed to Worcester Lodge, Sons of 
England. The funeral -'service will be 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bedford at the 
Davenport Methodst Church this after
noon and interment will take place ln 
Prospect Cemetery.

Bible Conference. .
Do R. V. Millar, a Bible teacher of 

international fame, opened a four- 
days’ Bible conference yesterday a* the 
Annette Street Baptist Church. The 
subjects discussed were "The Spiritual 
Life" and “Things to* Coma.” Services 

daily until Wednesday 
evening at 3 and 8 o’clock. The two 
weeks’ revival services Were concluded 
in this church on Friday evening.

Rev. T. Beterley Smith commenced 
a series, of sermons in. 8L John’s 
Church last night Vhich will continue 
thru-out Lent, on "‘Some Spiritual Fail
ures.” ,The congregation have/tcom- 
menced a campaign to raise $<00 by 
Easter Sunday.

of cross-“Aottene on Feb. 16 on the right banks 
of the Bohr and Narew Rivers (Poland) 
wore fought In the region of Osowee ahd 
on the roads to Lomza, Ostrdenka, 
Przasnysz and Plonek, taking 
character of counter attacha 

"On the left bank of the Vistula we 
have repulsed weak attacks by, the enemy 
on the lower Bzura, near Wlkowke, south 
of Rawa, near Mezozonow, and on the 
upper Vistula, and the Nkto. near Boch- 
Inec. At Dounalett, near Jabne, We have 
repulsed an offensive operation by an 
Austro-German detachment.

“In the Carpathians we repulsed obstin
ate attacks near Vaalonkl and Mezlla- 
borz. Attacks of the Germans between 
Tuehla and Wyezkow were marked by 
especial tenacity.

"The heights northwest of Slenezuw, 
which had peon captured by the enemy, 
we reoccupied following a fortunate coun. 
lY^,tUck wlth bayonet»., to the region ef Klaoueee we made advancea .

"At Przemyal we repulsed eeèHy two 
î2«Ltf V the flsiflaon rrom the fertreee, Inflicting grave losses upon them."

Headquarters of the army of the Cau- 
I**Wln «"vofilélal communication Issued tonight says: • •

"During the day Just passed there have 
bmn collTrions between the Russian and 
country ”trOOP* n tTle trans-Tcheruk

’l;er
»

on theI
i

gU!
coni and Wtre 
order was 
donald tak

re-i ear hasThe nickel situàtion

Most of the opposition to 
«on qf nickel or a change in the pro via- 
rial or federal laws In regard to it comes 
from the Town of Sudbury and dtotriot. 
The nickel companies and their friends 
up there eay that if the export to put 
under regulation, or if a tow cony? 
refining in Canada to passed, the i 
try wlH be injured, perhaps ruined, 
do not think so. Inasmuch as Ci 
has pretty much a monopoly of nickel 
and as there to a growing demand for the 
metal ln order to strengthen and lighten 
structural steel and armor plate, thé 
users will have to come to Canada for 
their supply. And tfoe "national policy” 
of the Coneervative party certainly favors 

O of home manufacture wherever 
Sttil Sudbury must be given a 

chance to .argue Its claim that home pro
duction is Impossible at thto time!

« • ». • •
It win be thto policy of "make it in 

that .will be a feature of the 
<* the whole question by the 

associated boards of trade to be held here 
next week. It wiU be rather surprising 
to hear the eudburg delegates pay that 
we cannot have niikel refining in Can
ada. Kingston and Owen Sound and 
other towns ere coming to the meeting iry 
favor of home refining. Thto Is also on* 
of the matters of reference to .the 
mission to be named by the Ontario 
Government The» matter wtH also be 
discussed in ’ the legislature and in par
liament It to rather unusual to find two 
Conservative governments questioning a 
policy of "make it at home." 
should Jump at it
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Ultimately, after a considerable 

amouat of dledurition, J. A. Macdonald 
was elected preildent, and/A. Allpress 
first vies-presidents;

Other officers elected'at the Com
mencement of the meeting were: Sec- 
on^vRe"pre,|!^?VAl Cornish, and 
rsorétory;tteasirér/tAthcrt Toban. .

J. Spencer and A. F. Webley. to
gether with .the officers, were elected 
as an executive committee.

The matter’ of the division of the 
to'wnship was brought up by J. A. 
Macdonald. H* explained that In his 
'opinion the di virion at Tonge street 
would benefit the section to a gi*eat 
extent.

He pointed out that the average 
population of twenty of the largest 
townships In the province- was onlr 
6000, as compared with 24,540 in York 
Township.

Would Accomplish More.
‘1 think muçh more would be ac

complished if we had a council made 
up of men of the district, who' could 
keep in touch with the ratepayers," 
said ’Mr. Macdonald. He referred 
the suggestion* made from time 
time regarding thé incorporation of 
towns on the edge of the city limits 
lp»t thought that even tho anything 
along these Knee wgs carried out, they 
would still be in the present position 
regarding the sewage and water ques
tions —

A- Cornish pointed eut the great ex
pense of a new council, clerk, solicitor, 
office* and other positions and insti
tutions necessary tor the formation of 
a new township.
. “That’s a mere detail,” said Mr. Mac
donald.

A. A tigress though 
expression of opinion could be asked 
from tin ratepayers more Information 
regarding the amount of taxes impos
ed in the section east of ronge street 
and the cost of dividing should be 
forthcoming. Personally, he was of 
the opinion that it would work oat to 
the advantage of the district.

Geo. Leggatt proposed that a meet
ing of all ratepayers in the section of 
the township concerned should be call
ed, when this one question could be 
discussed. It was decided that the ex
ecutive copimittee should secure all in
formation regarding the matter and 
call a meeting in accordance with Mr. 
Leggatt’» proposal.

Pape Avenue Sewer.
Some discussion followed relative to 

the Pape avenue sewer, npd it was 
stated that a favorable settlement of 
the matter of connecting a township 
sewer with the city one on Pape ave
nue in the immediate future was im
probable. f

Jqhn A. Macdonald proposed that in
formation be secured regarding the 
laying of a newer on Pape to Randolph 
avenue, east to Leslie and then south 
to "Dantorth a vender where connection 
could be made tetth*the city main,
- This Matter will be taken up by the 
executive. *

engineer and two fire- 
member of the crew thatIII will be held
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PIONEER’S DAUGHTER
CALLED ÉY DEATH•very.

u-.Ln <S2î5f?et«rn Oellejz the enemy has 
, tin*bis to maintain his itroiM

KHZ' S«h:.,'ï52u;'».NtaïSî;
"The situation In Poland and »«, 

h*v»as S!EaBr " “nChan9ed’ Yesterday

frZnr™ »,*Ps°i tJVtt
Rh!l“'an, zttzoke again were repulsed

^thmhe^Vty,Je°r;r,^nt.hA.enemy’
“The operations south of the nnu.t.* 

proore“"1»’

■ I. lltracks.H ; from picking up passengers within the 
city limite.

1 "At the same time give the Metro
politan a sum which would cover the 
total profits on that section of the line 
for the Balance of fhe franchise, which 
is J4 years, renewable on terms. This 
money would recoup' the Toronto 
Street Railway for extending the city 
system to Kdrth

"The thing looks so simple to me 
that I dbn’t eee any difficulty ln ar
riving at a solution along that line. 
There is no question of putting the 
Metropolitan off Tonga street. I see 
no necessity for it”

Held on Tight.- 
“Don’t let us give 

they haven’t got 
franchise,” agreed James 
Jones. He suggested that until funds 
were
Tonge street, power should be obtain
ed from the legislature to compel 
owners to set back new buildings 20 
feet from the present line.

It was suggested by Aid. Ball that 
the question of erase streets wn the 
east side of Tonge street should be 
taken up by "the association. “At the 
lowèr end of the town," he said, "there 
is three-quarters of a mile without 
a cross street" It was stated by Mr. 
Reid that when the plan of the Glebe 
property was passed upon by the old 
council, the railway board had agreed 
to the dedication of actual streets, 
and mot to reservations merely.

The proposed amendment to the 
general act that, no, street railway be 
allowed to charge more than one fare 
within any municipality was referred 
to by Aid. Ball. A 6c and a 8c fare 
were now charged to Bedford Park, 
and the amendment, he said, would 
remedy that.

Father Was First Settler in Eglin- 
ton and Built First Home

stead.

I
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Ë com-
Yesterday, at 14S Collier street, one 

of the oldest citizens of Toronto die<£ 
in the person of Catherine Moore, 
She was 81 years of age, and the hurt 
of eight children—three girls' and five 
boys—of the‘late Charles and Eleanor 
Douglas Moore, who came from the 
west ln 1826 and settled as what was 
then called a yeorfian, on the first 
homestead to be built in Bgltnton. Ca
therine shared in the early days In the 
hardships entailed In the clearing of 
the land and other pioneer work, attd 
with the family saw the stirring iimka 
of the rebellon of 1887, the homestead 
being but a quarter of a mile from 
tihe Montgomery tavern, the head
quarters of the rebellion. ^

Her father was loyal to the crown, 
being a staunch Conservative and a 
staunch churchman, Und Catherine, 
and her sister, who died lost May, 
were the oldest members of St Paul’s, 
East Bloor street. Both wefe present 
at the opening last fall of th* new 
edifice, the sister being then in her 
93rd year.

Survivors at Liverpool- 
First to sight a German submarine 
id then to see the track of a tor

pedo making its way toward their 
ship was tlw experience of the yrew of 
the British steamer Cambank. which 
was sunk Saturday morning in the 
Irish Sea off Linas Point. The surviv
ors of the disaster arrived in their 
bomb port at Liverpool today. The 
th*rc engineer and two firemen were 
killed in the explosion and another 
member of the crew waa drowned 
when he tried to Jump into a boat. In 
all 20 persona were saved from the 
wreck.

I
PS)Toronto.

1 tg. I a
1 beThey

' and
.!! Who will make up the Ontario com- 

’mteelon of enquiry, and how long will it 
take to in vest (gate the subject? We 
hear the ' suggestion has been made to 
bring out an eminent metallurgist from 
the old country to go on the commission. 

• >••••
The associated boards of trade ought tb 

give a good hearing to the delegatee 
from toribury, and the delegates ought 
to leave /it borne the personal feelings 
that have characterized their local meet
ings. 8 
Sudbuay
and tonge for a month or more.

• • • • •
The Contract Record of Toronto for last 

week has another strong article in favor 
of prohibition of the export of nickel, and 
urges that it be done at once.

A GERMAN AEROPLANE# to.«
: Park

•core
kdale

away the thing 
double track 

Edmund1
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le of 81 
Were r

obtained for the widening ofStruck Amidships. 
The submarine came lifti view, ac-

ccrdln*; to tho stories told by the men 
Of the Cambank, while the crew of the 
steamer were pieparing the boats for 
an emergency Then tho torpedo was 

k observed. Th* «-hip was standing still
■ at the time and the torpedo struck it
■ squarely amidships, close lo the etoke- 
V hole, m less than 16 minutes the bow

of the vessel seemed to fall away a.nd 
then the ship broke ln two and sank, 

x Those of the crew Who were able to 
raak* the boats drifted for three hours 

1 before they were picked up.
After discharging the torpedo which 

sank the Cambank. the submarine 
quickly submerged herself. The crew 
of the Cambank say tho submarine 
unsuccessfully chased other br-ats in the 
vicinity where the Cambank was de
stroyed.

Philadelphia Arrives Safely.
The American steamship Philadel

phia, which sailed from Now York on 
Feb. 18, arrived at Liverpool today. 
She had an uneventful passage. She 
crossed the Irish Sea' during the night, 
with all lights out.

Belrldoe Was Torpedoed.
In connection with the damaging of 

the Norwegian tank steamer Belridg 
by an external explosion off Folke
stone, Friday, the admiralty an
nounces that seven pieces of me-al 
found aboard the Belrldge after she 
wae beached at Walmer, have been 
examined at the admiralty offices and 
proved beyond a doubt to be pieces of 
a discharged torpedo.

Traffic Suspended.
Traffic between England and Swe

den has been discontinued for the 
time being, says a Copenhagen de
spatch to The Daily Express, owing 
to the torpedoing of the Norwegian 
tank steamer Belrldge. Then' ships 
wen# ready to sail in the past 48 hours, 
but the crews refused to leave the 
docks.
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Dropped Bombs on Colchester 
and Braintree, But Damage 

Was Slight.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Feb.
Braintree despatch to the Press 
elation says about 8-30

22. 1222 a.m—A
ft. John 
rho- a tf 
itlon of 

better 
i of the

Asso- Property Sold.
The property was sold 30 yearoffigo, 

when the family câme to live in Col
lier street. Neither of the sisters mar
ried, but they were surrounded by a 
goodly company of nephews and 
nieces, grand nephews and grand
nieces. They were well-known in To
ronto, and were to the last able to re
call many stirring scenes of pioneer 
and Social life. 1

The funeral will be held tomorrow. 
23rd Inst, at 8.30 p.m., to the family 
burying place ln St. James’ Cemetery,

o’clock last 
night a hostile aeroplane dropped mis
siles, supposed to be incendiary bombs, 
on the fields close to Braintree, 
they did no damage. - At 8.40 o’clock 
alLiB^r?Plane Peesed over Colchester 
L£Adnnle8ï?büUt 50 mllea northeast of 
burled it.J* dropped a bomb which 
niîfdîd ‘Î, ,lf a garden, where it ex
ploded, doing damage to the rear of a
Lit0:!1”® i-ani1 ■“‘«btng the windows of 
ot5«r houses. No one was hurt 

The aeroplane, said to be a German 
also dropped bombs at Marks Tey, 6 
1-2 mile* west of Colchester, and ,
«ul*?dShVh bUt 8ertous damage re- 
suited. The machine was last reported 
as making off to sea.

hi «
:

Evening News (Conservative), Mont
real, Feb. 19.—it to announced by the 
prime minister of Ontario that a royal 
commission will investigate the ques
tion of the export of niokei, the des
tination of the output. Its value from 
a military standpoint, and* its capacity 
for bearing taxation. s z

Perhaps it .would be unfair to «redit 
the press with having brought about 
thto very laudable decision on the part* 
of the Hon. Mr. Hearat, but certainly 
the press has had a good deal to do 
with It.
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Patriotic LeagueThe StouffviUe 

shipped last week nearly six hundred 
dollars’ worth of hospital supplies and 
clothing to the Red Cross Society. The 
total amount collected for the Red 
Cross and Belgian relief funds was 
31166.

An old-fashioned Dutch supper will 
be given in the auditorium on Fridaÿ 
by the women of the Christian Church. 
Tea will be served from 6 to 8.

hI
FRAME HOUSE BURNED

IN DANFORTH DISTRICT

C. Crossley’s Home Completely
Destroyed Just as It Was Prac

tically Finished.
Fire broke out in a two-storey 

frame building at the corner of Ran
dolph end Langford -avenues, on Sat
urday night at 10 o’clock, completely 
destroying the building ahd causing 
damage to the extent of 31200, 31000 pt 
which is covered by insurance.

The house, which was a tew yards 
outside the city boundary, -.vas owned 
and being built by C, Crossley, only 
the plaster, being needed to complete

on.neov at 8.1611 wti
ik si

Canada furnishes over eighty per 
cent, of the world’s supply of nickel. 
France has notified all lessees in her 
colony of New Caledonia that hence
forth the mines are to be operated by 
and for the government of the republic. 
The French Government will at once 
have the nickel and wilt save large 
sume of money for the French people. 
Look at the other »lde-»f the picture. 
The International Nickel Company made 
more than four million dollars in profits 
tost year. It is asserted that hot 
$25,000 in niokei royalties went into the 
Ontario treasury.

That to the financial side of the ques
tion. How about the other—and vastly 
more important side—the national, the 
British side? The International Nickel 
Company, it to true, to pledged to the 
Dominion Government not to export to 
Germany. An official who wee appoint
ed by the Canadian "Government reporta 
that the company’s books show that the 
promise to being kept. Could goggle- 
eyed credulity go farmer? It to known 
that the Netherlands imports are con
tinuing and that Krupps to doing busi
ness as usual. Without nickel Krupps 
would have to cioae down. Krupps has 
nickel, and nickel cannot amder present 
conditions be bought elsewhere than in 
New Jersey. If nickel cduld not be 
bought in N«w Jersey the people of the 
empire would benefit and the treasury 
of Ontario would not be injured. This 

time for some good hard thinking 
at Ottawa and Toronto. .
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ARGENTINE AUTHORITIES 
INTERN GERMAN VESSEL

Remained Too Long at Buenos 
Ayres—Kronprinz Wilhelm 

on'River Plate.

E.
2Sc. *

- FIRORCHARD
PRUNING

RUNNYMF.DE EARLSCOURTThe Runnymede Ratepayers* Asso
ciation will meet tonight ln the King 
George School, St. John's road, wheu 
the matter of co-operation with the 
Scarlet Plains Association In circulat
ing petitions against the opening of a 
liquor store in the district win be con
sidered. The matter of incorporation 
will also be discussed. -

. Since the outbreak of war fifty 
members of the Bariecourt British Im
perial Association have enlisted for 
service abroad, in fact (he B.I.A- is 
sal dto hold the record Jn the north
west district for total number of sol
diez members at the front.

The Bariecourt and District Rate
payers' Assoctotloh will dismiss the 
rad thru Prospect Cemetery in the 
township to tihe north of Morrison 
avenu*. An effort will be,made in 
conjunction with the British Imperial 
Association and other organisations 
to bring the York Township Council 
and city council to some agreement 
regarding the road.
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TORONTO NURSERIES

Canadian ^rèss Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb. „ 

stipulated period during which the 
German steamer Holgar, which arriv
ed here Thursday, might remain in 
this port, having expired, the Argen- 
tine authorities have declared the ves
sel Interned.

Newspapers here publish a report 
that the German auxiliary cruiser. 
Kronprinz Wilhelm, to actually in the 
waters of the River Plate, having on 
board eailors from vessels which she 
baa sunk.

The Holgar when she arrived here 
toportlng Editor World : A bets B that had on board the crews of several 

Lindsay would win their Group No. 1. merchant ships sunk during January 
Junior O.H.A. Port Hope won first, but and February by the cruiser Krot>- 
wer* disqualified, and Lindsay finally won prinz Wilhelm, 
group. Whq won thto bet?—Stakeholder. . " ■" ■ »

Ace.—Th* backer of Lindsay win# the Kew Beach Juniors and Bast Toronto 
‘ ’ * 1 replay their game on Wednesday night

21—The
.
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TWO BOSTON ARRIVALS Nt 

SUSPECTED AS SPIES
odt ROSS & SONL. McCann, who upiei the house 

next door, discovered the tira He was 
returning 
deuce on
smoke issuing from the place. The 
Greenwood and Bolton brigades were 
summoned and it waa only their 
promptness which saved McCann’s 
house from destruction. As ft was. 
windows were broken and portions of 
the roof and verandah damaged to the 
extent of 3200.

Some ^havings were left in the 
basement, where the blaze originated, 
and it to thought that matches were 
dropped among the shavings by a^i-

PANI8H WAR RISKS UNCHANGED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21, via London. 

—-The Danish war insurance commit
tee hae decided not to increase pre- 
iuluma ou Vessels until further notice.

«
from Mr. Crossley’s resl- 
Logan avenue and observed

t
Canadian Press Despatch.

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 21—Private ad
vices received here from Canadian sources 
state that two men who arrived at Boston 
from an Italian port to-day are under 
surveillance as suspected German spies.

It to asserted that the men were, dis
guised as Russian Immigrants, but that 
an examination of their baggage revealed 
evidence that they were German officers. 
This evlden 
map of the 
bridges over It.
were hnnnd ted

’• McTs, 
these t

ne treal
TEL. GERRARD 2538

no
tlras» ne<i- Hamilton Hotels confiaBROWN'S CORNERS.

The women, ot polling subdivision 
No. 8, Markham, are holding an all-day 
work meeting in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church, commencing at 
9 am., for the purpose of making use- 

a-<u1 articles for- the Red Cross,

il tu

HOTEL'ROYAL It-
■MoTEvery room furnished withit wae said, included a 
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UNLOADINGCART DORS CIVIC UNE

rimn MORE GUNS I VIENNESE DEMAND
COFEVEL® fi FOR LOCAL CAMPI BIG FLOUR SUPPLY

ttiÉâSÈâ• mm■■
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of Same Type as | Want Government to Force

" Hungary to Share Surplus 
Grain With Austria.

ÉSÊ

government
terminée! by 

Result.
kiE WAR

AltiUery
Used at the 

Front. An Invitation
VV/^i invite the general public 
VV to attend the formal opening 

of our new Branch arid Service 
building at 548-558 Dupont Street 
during the week of Few 
[We will hold “open house” from 
10 A.M, until 10.30P.M. each day, 
and have arranged special enter
tainment features, including a mo
tion picture show of the latent Ford 
films. Don't miss this chance to 
inspect our splendid new quarters 
and our facilities for giving To
ronto and vicinity the ipost “up- 
to-date” motor service in the world.
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Canadian Press Deaoateh.

LONDON, Feb. 21v 9.65 pm.—A de
spatch te Reuter's Telegram Co. from 
Vienna say» that the burgomaster of 
Vienna and the president of the .Vi
enna Chamber of Commerce today 
visited the Austrian i prime minister 
and Insisted that measures be taken 
to provide sufficient grain and flour 

istlflcation bas been received at the I *0" meet the city's needs.
■Ibltion Park camp from the depart- "Th®y BaW ^ay thought." the cor-
mt of militia at Ottawa, that it baa respondent adds, “that Hungary should 
„ Lbe compelled to supplement Austria'sin decided that officers of the Can- rinadequate supply of grain, and that 
lie militia may be attached to units aU supplies from both countries should 
the Canadian expeditionary force for be treated as a common stock. The 
lining and instruction. This attach- P11™6 minister assured them , that the

however «rive, no . cabinet was perfecting a plan toi re-
mt, however, gives no authority for Ueve the situation. v-. i.
pe offioert to proceed oversees with "The people seem indignant over
■ unit to which they may be attach-1 what they style Hungary’s manifest
, s# supermunerary officers. I reluctance to- share with Austria her

Eight More To<tay. I surplus grain.” '
Eight more of the latest type eight- 

tor the artillery 
i»ade of the second contingent are 
pected to arrive here at an early 

They are in addition to four of
■ same type which reached Toronto I . 
few days ego. They are being sent 
It by the British war office to enable I 
• artillery here to become familiar 
Ith their use so that no time will be I 
it In artillery training when the con- I 
agent gets to Europe, these being the I

class of new guns which are now I 
proving so effective for the British In I 

■’northern Fiance. . I
- It la understood that the three bad- I 
tides of the artillary brigade will eon- I 
tlnue the use of live shelto in their I
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548-558 Dupont St.
4' :■ *■' * ■■ Four cars and a sweeper were 

taken off the freight cars at 
Bloor and Dundas on 

Saturday afternoon..
to

HI
Hamilton, was held up by an un
known masked man Saturday. The hi-,
^CounseMtor^C. Becker of New To* 

has served notice that be will ask for 
a third trial.

King George has conferred the 
honor of Lady of Grace upon Mrs. 
Peter D. Crerar of Hamilton tor her 
Work In fighting the white plague.

Two' Women Killed.
Miss Hatty Reeves and Mrs. Maty 

Clark of Newark were shot and kitt
ed Saturday at the termination of a* 
quarrel between Miss Reeves and, 
Hiram Craig, in the former's apart
ments. Craig Is charged with the 
shooting.

m STEAMER CAMBANK 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

H
at the floating target on the

• t
Many of them were working up to 
their waists In water. Had these men 
stopped wçrk from Saturday till Mon
day the Whole excavation would have 
been filled with water.

Bartv during the week the cable 
way wMl be Installed. The towers 
are already In position. ‘ This cable 
Way wltt measure 1170 ft. and will carry 
the dint taken from the works to 
Castle Flank road, where it wfH lbe 
.placed Into casts and transferred to 
the third aefctton of the viaduct sys
tem at Parliament and Howard.

Ip order not to interfere In any way 
with the C.PJL tracks a temporary 
bridge Is toeing buMt. Thirty thou- . 
sand tons of' earth wtU be taken In 
carts from the east end, of the plant 
and dumped into several places on the 
site, and will toe a means of leveling 
uneven ground.

This form 
on Saturday

rears, yd ft was the first time I 
titoft shrapnel was used In Toronto, i 
\r 40 Motors Coming.
‘jp has been authoritatively stated 

forty
*®eh are_each to Jbe equipped 
two machine guns, will all be dettv 

Exhibition Park camp together- A 
ste car has already been completed 
he Bussell Motor Car Works, where 
complete battery of forty cars are 
' being biiUt. A shipment of a 
liai kind of steel being used In their 
tireetion la expected to arrive 
rtiy and soon after the forty cars 
be ready for delivery to the ma

ie gun battery unit of 800 men al
ly mobilized ait the camp. 

Sunday’s Services.
Bwv. Hiram Hull, pastor of ParkdaLe 

Methodist Church, preached, at the 
Sunday morning service held in the 
transportation building The line 
weather of Sunday afternoon caused 
a very large number of Toronto’s 
citizens to visit the camp. It was 
estimated that over 20,000 people went 
«Ut to Exhibition Park and gave the 

"to something of, the appearance 
on Labar Day during the Fair, 
ediateiy after the morning aer* 

Vim W-Col. H. M. Elliot, A.A.G., act
ing lor the damp commandant, made 
V» Inspection of the dining-rooms and 
quarters of the 19th and 20th infantry 
bsfcttiions.
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FROM SUNDAY WORLD
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A box containing,, dynamite .ws* 
found Saturday a short distance from 
the C. N. R. station at Brooklln.

It was' stated In Washington Satur
day that the United States has post
poned for a few days a decision on 
what its policy will be relative to the 
negotiations between China and Ja-

3Ï

-MaSa I Woman Clerk in Hamilton 
Held Up by Unknown 

Masked Man.
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The new sweeper for use on the tityic car line on Bloor, street,, west from Dundas. A bulletin from London announced 

on Saturday that the British steam
er Cam bank was torpid 
man submarine without warning. The 
crew was saved with the exception of* 

—three. Anxiety Is felt for the Ameri
ca nadi an Press Despatch. can liner Philadelphia.

VANOEBORO, Me., Feb. 21.—The British and French warships corn-
request of the Canadian Government menced a bombardment of Turkish 
for the extradition of Werner Horn, fortifications on Saturday. Aeroplanes 
who tried to blow up the International are co-operating In the attacks. Fight- 
bridge over the St. Croix River on ing in France and Belgium appears to 
g«.h 9 .hot ho ,, „„ « ' be Increasing in severity. The Ger-
Feb. 2, asserting that he did It as an the capture of two towns
act of war. will be heard before a Vosses
federal commissioner in Boston next m attacks Reoulsed
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, it The 0fflclal statement of the French 
was ltwrned today. Fourteen witnesses w„ ol^ states that the Germans 
from this town Have been summoned * " to have employed Important 
In connection with the case. forcée In attacks ' during Saturday.

These were repulsed end the artillery 
of the allies held back the reserves 
w* ich were to have assisted the main 
forces. The statement adds that the 
Gerinan losses were very high.

According to an official eye witness, 
whose statement was published in. 
Paris Saturday, the ei.emv has been 
u».able to equal the fire of the French.

A despatch from London states that 
a new attack bas been begun by the 
Russians upon Przemysl. It is bettev- 
ed in Russian circles that Roumanie 
will continue^ her neutral policy.

The Norwegian steamer Bjoerke 
struck a mine Saturday and sank 
The crew was saved.

Hold-Up in Hamilton.
It is announced that Curtiss

Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited, has 
incorporated. The company will

I*

Proceedings Will Commence on 
Wednesday Next. Before • 

Federal Commissioner.THIRTY THOUSAND | 
ll TONS OF EARTH

oed by a Ger-

NERUCH COUNSEL NEIIO SOD TOUV
GETSPARTICULARS IMS'SK MONIRSW

The-ll
tv Toronto

WorldImmense ‘.Amount to Be 
Moved in Building- 

Viaduct.

Trial Cmnmences Today in 
Crimhl&l Assize Court on 

Charges of Conspiracy.

IS __ Officers’ Equipment-
i Official word has been received from 

ffilMtia headquarters, Ottawa., that It 
hee been decided to Iseile a pair of 
binoculars and one automatic pistol to 
all officers, Including lieutenants,, of 
unite mobilising for service overseas, 
and that demande for the additional 
requirements should toe sent fotoward 

! Sggence.
An order has been issued for the 

19th Battalion to begin trench digging 
instruction. The men wll.1 be taken In 
odmpantee out to the eastern end of 
the grounds and receive training in 
half-hour periods-

A feature of the Russell Motor Car 
Company's exhibit during the coming 
show will be a motor ambulance built' 
by them and donated by J. D. Patter.- 
sqn of Woodstock to the Red Cross 

! Society. The car will accommodate 
few patients.
, JRlgh Park Rifle Association reached 
a (total score of 297 to 298, made by 

i thp Park dale Association, at Satu^ay 
\ afternoon’s target practice Out of a 
1* possible of 85, the following high 
L scopes were registered by members of 
I the former association: J. H. dxiwrey, 
ft 84- T. W. Shortly, 81; J. Colter, 31; 
H A. Champion, SO.
w Reports last night from the General 
‘Jr Hospital show that the meningitis 
ft ■ cases brought there from the military 
I camp are doing well. Onn new case 
I was admitted to the hospital, Harold 
I Wilkinson. It Is said he >s a mem

ber of the artillery brigade. This 
makes seven cases of cerebro-spinai

SSBE * Sergt. John Wilson of the^Fleld Bak
er*, who a few days ago showed some 
lnfljpation of having meningitis, la now 
much better and shows no definite 
eigne - of the disease.

About three hundred members of the 
two Infantry battalions are now iso
lated In the factory on Strachan ave
nue. Seven carriers have been discov
ered among the troops so far- These 

carry the germs of meningitis, 
pre not affected by them- Five 

of'the carriers were members of the 
18th and 20th Battalions.

The 15th Battery of artillery will go 
to High Park this morning for special 
hgtructlon. It will start trom the 
c*mp àt 9.15. Four guns will be used. 

, Positions will be takeh up *n the park 
\ and blank shells will be fired.

Declaration of Rev. W. A. "Cam-, 
- eron in Sermon to Students at 

» Convocation Hall Yesterday. Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 
cents, per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers.

-»

f HUGE UNDERTAKING :"W6 are nearer God .todçùy ‘than - we : 
were six ihonths ago.” declared Rev. ] 
W. A. Cameron at Bloor Street Rap-! 
tlst Church, to his sermon to yateity ! 
students yesterday morning in Convo- \ 
cation Hall. "The stern decree ,of God ? 
has driven us to the height'from which . 
we must see thing* In their true jier- ! 
spective. We lutye drawn a distinction 
between sacred and secular actions of 
life; these hai e begun to ."disappear 
If the Roman Church of Austria-, the 
Greek Church of Russia, the. Lutheran 
Church of Germany and the protestant 
Church of England had said /no,’ .would 
"this war have occurred?’’

If the whole weight of the church 
had been thrown into the balance, the 
speaker thought that , it woifld have 
been a great influence in warding qff 
war. Rev. Mr. Cameron took his text 
from Isaiah, vl., and Interpreted the 
vision which the young poet had. After

OTHER SUNDAY NEWS
t.

NEUTRALISTS HAVE FIÔHT 
, , WITH WAR PARTISAN

Building Foundations for Piers 
of Bridge on Solid 

Rock.

New Guns Given Try-Out at 
Military Camp on v 

' Saturday. Meeting at Rome to Discuss Both 
Sides of Question, Broke 

. Up in Row.Foror weeks have .now. elapsed.since 
the" first ‘ soil was'' turned on the ■ new 
Bloor viaduct, and ' tor those who halve 
never visited the site of this work 
it would “be hard to believe the con- 
si-deralble progress that has been made 
in this huge undertaking. In place 
of the barren land surrounding the 
Don • a miniature town now ■ existas 
Fifteen large wooden buildings have 
been erected .and much progress has 
been made in boring the foundations 

getting a" glimpse èf'thé heavenly re- for one of the piers, 
velation, Isaiah exclaimed, “Here am I; ated Immediately -to the west of the 
send me.” Don- Four at these fdun dations are

“We are facing a dark-time in the nCw in course of "construction, two of 
history of the empire-’’ concluded Rev. them reaching to a depth of 28 feet, 
Mr. Cameron. “The final - events -to- Where rock has been discovered, 
ward which the world is 'moving seem Great difficulty has been encounter- 
farther off than ever before.” There ed .owing to .the. nature of the sandy 
was, the speaker declared, “a: Pro- gon which continually threatens to 
videncc which was shaping the ends cave in on the workers. To combat 
at which events were aiming. After this a tremendous amount of heavy 
the outburst had ceased the world ttmfber has been used to touild up .the 
would be on a higher plane than be- sides <yf the excavation. Another 
fope.” ‘.-y diffioulty which baa to be contended

with 'is the continual influx of water 
from the river.
much criticlam of the fact that Sun
day work has been indulged in, but 
tt has proved practically Impossible 
to eliminate this owing to the water, 
which baa to toe watched and worked 
cm continu ally. -

■'1
Particulars were served Saturday morn

ing from. County Crown Attorney R. H. 
Greer, K.C., to the counsel of Emil and 
Hedwig Nerlich, which state that the ac
cused gave Information and transmitted 
Intelligence of Canadian affairs toi the 
German Foreign Office and the German 
general staff, also with supplying certain 
Germans with Canadian guides. It also 
is stated that In the month of October, 
1914, they shipped thru secret agents In 
the tint ted States ndndrede of boxes and 
barrels by way of Holland Into Germany. 
Letters written to Emil Nerlich, which 
fell Into the possession of the crown, re
vealed this.

I Their trial commences this morning at
II o’clock in the criminal assize court.

Canadian' Près* Despatch.
' ROME, Feb. 21, 12.15 p.m.—A gen
eral fight. In which many persons were 
Injured, occurred today at a meeting 
called by the parties favorable 
Italy remaining neutral in the war 
and those desiring the government to 
Intervene, -at which it was Intended 
that speakers should give the respec
tive views of the parties.

The police were finally compelled to 
charge the crowd and disperse It.
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MEN- ENLI8T AT BREAKFA8T.

ir-
i “Saved - -

The free breakfast .at Tonga Street 
Mission yesterday morning was given 
by the members of the Ontario Wind 
Engine & Pump Co- The men enjoy
ed their breakfast of beef sandwiches 
and coffee- There were 488 men pre
sent. An earnest address toy A. C- 
Falrbalm of Buffalo, N.Y., and bright 
singing by the choir and by the men 
brought to a conclusion a very inter
esting meeting

At the close of the breakfast quite 
a number of men were enlisted in the 
third contingent by the officers pres

New Guns at Work.
New guns were put-to work at the lo

cal military camp Saturday. This marks 
the first of the artillery practice. The 
targe s were placed about a mile out in 
the lake.

Miss Elsie Lillian Saunders became the 
bride of Pte. Fred George Capps Satur
day evening at six. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Richard, Hobba. •

Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
the Ontario Retail Hardware Association 
will hold Us tenth 
the King Edward

ffFi2 • 9
fr-tC I

2gThere has beenCANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.
Dr. J. L- Todd, professor of parasi

tology, McGill University, Montreal; 
will be the guest of the Oscnadian Club 
today at luncheon at Punning^, _2$> 
King street west, at one p.m. Dr- 
Todd will address the members on 
•‘Are tihp Tropics Unhealthy for Ger
mans?” •

In June, 1910, a prominent New Bruns
wick lumber merchant was granted an 
Imperial policy for $2,500.00. _

g
gsrv Who to Blame.

)th Sea was first ml* 
neutral countries PFI 
Germany and Gr*| 

c United States tri 
t It was impossible j 
ih country had be< 
Lnd therefore made i 
joes not consider 11 
way compromised 1

ent..annual convention at 
Hotel.

Tax Rate High.
Unless there. Is re .renchment all along 

the line, Mayor Church fears Toronto’s 
tax rate will run close to 23 or 24 mills. 
The new cars for the Bloor street line 
arrived In Toronto Saturday. .

Toronto's groea debt Is shown at «7,- 
002.543, according to City Treasurer Pat
terson . V ■ ■

Today, the regular meeting of the city 
council will be held. PTOBably the most 
Important subject fo come up will be 
the'matter of Insuring the soldiers from 
Toronto. Unfinished business will occu
py a considerable portion of the time.

The late Pte. Matheeon, No. 2 Co., 19th 
Ba talion, who died Friday of spinal men, 
lngltle, was buried Saturday with ful 
military honors. - - -

PROMOTIONS IN 109TH- His fourth annual premium was due June 
i5th, 1913. He didn’t pay it-and it wasn’t 
paid on August 36th, when he died.
But the Company continued the insurance in ^orc» 
under its Automatic Non-Forfeiture provision, and 
paid the proceeds of die policy to the assured s four 
young children on September 27th, I^i3*

Now think what Would have happened had the policy 
not contained this tovmg clause, which is common 
to all Imperial policies.

Would Have Filled.
On Sunday afternoon thirty-five 

men were working on the excavation. g2Regimental orders by Lleut.-CoL W. 
T- Stewart, commanding the 109th 
Regiment, announce the promotion of 
the following lieutenants to be% cap
tains: J. Harris, Jesse C- Wright and 
M. 8. Boehm- C. C. Horn. J- W. Tibbs 
and Joseph O’Mara have been appoint
ed provisional lieutenants. Color- 
Sergt. Levitt has been appointed staff- 
sergt- instructor to take charge of re- 
cruita’ classes.

1
%

To Cure a Cold In One Day
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE Tat>- ata Drugglot, refund money It it falls to 

' B. W. GROVE’S signature le on eacu
to*. 35c. gHeart ThrobsR

«

gHARD
INING

FIRE IN CORNWALL.

CORNWALL. Ont. Feb. ?1.—About 
U.40 o’clock on Saturday night a fire 
rtcurred in the grocers' store of J. W. 

. “jUy, In the Crystal block. Pitt street. 
*he cause is unknown.

Mr. Kelly estimates his lost» at from 
*™00 to $2500 on stock and fixtures.

g SPRAYER MEETING TODAY. _
thatg §Rlverdale and Bathurst Unions of 

the W. C. T. U. are holding a prayer 
meeting this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
In Frances Willard HalL Mrs. McKin
ley will speak.

SENDING RELIEF TO
DOCTORS IN BELGIUM

«

g §A small additional shipment of “Heart Throbs” has 
been received, and those of our readers who sent in 
orders will receive their sets by early mail.
As we have a few sets in excess of those required for 
mail orders, tiidse of our readers who were disap
pointed in obtaining a set during the distribution can 
now secure one. r 1
Call or mail your orders to The World Office, 40 
West Richmond Street, Toronto, or IS East Main 
Street, Hamilton. Clip this advertisement and pre
sent it, together with 98 cents. If by mail, add 18 
cents tor parcel postage.

Done Now. THE IMPERIAL LIFEg §A meeting of the Canadian central 
executive committee for the relief of 
the Belgian medical and pharmaceu
tical professions was held recently In 
the Academy of Medicine. Subscrip
tions to this object of relieving the 
medical men In Belgium are now com
mencing to flow In.

Two thousand five hundred dollars 
has been already subscribed, and the 
treasurer of the fund. Dr. Wlshart, 
47 Groevenor street, - has forwarded 
$1500 to the central executive for 
Great Britain for distribution. It was 
thought best to co-operate with the 
English committee, of which Sir Rick
man Godlee, president at the Royal 
College of Surgeon*, Is the chairman.,

2 1DUNNING’S, Limited Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

NURSERIES g—LIQUOR&S0N Specials, Lamb Chops Breaded with 
Chicken Ffl- 

Roast 
27-91

Metinda street.
REEVE HODGIlA DEAD.

«and Tobacco Habits
J9r. McTafloart’s Vegetable Remedies 
Sr these habita are safe, inexpensive 
Home treatments. No hypodermic in
action, no loee of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
Itoln sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

Spaghetti In Cream, 
cassee. New England 
Loin of Pork, A 
King Street west.

% §le-
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nnitr vmhu hot boon ofhmuud w port* ooiormo I%gCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, OnL, Feb. 21—James H- 

Hodglns, reeve of London township 
and ex-warden of Middlesex county, 
died at his home at Hderton yesterday 
to his 71st year. Edgar Hodglns of 
Vancouver to a soft v • t

otels

rôyXl
ton H

-■ ; DR.MoTAGGART’S REMEDIES»
nlshed Wttft new ■jtotoft
thoroughly redecorate*

ROOMS IN CANA 
i—American Flam "

—Established 20 Years—
Stair Bunldlng, Toronto, Can. 1 jL
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' THE THEATRES THIS W
*-

NEW MODELS FOR 
j SPRING MILLINERY

ilOTRAC1
- , , • Cj.-zZ . * ~ ^

ALL CrRED CROSS 
CONTRIBUTIONS

¥îji >
y > . por

|
Col.' the Hori. James Mason, hou. trea

surer of «te Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgement the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been 

92912.67

Mrs. Francis Graham r 
nipeg Objcct< to F 

ent Law
:

Alluring Styles Emphasize 
the Use of Worsted 

Motifs
W;re

ceived, amounting to
Anonymous ...................^........ I
AM.C. Ladles’ Aux. (for boxes).. 6 25
Mis» Grace Bond, Hlllcrest, Alta. 3 00 
Per W. L. Boyd, Moota, Bask...'. l 00
Women of Brighton, Ont.,,.........  122 50
Bent path Women's Institute....... ' « 13
Bradford Branch, CJLC.S. (pins). 6 40 
Bathurst, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.8. 1*0 00 
Broad bent and Inholm*,Red Cross

Let|U6 ... ............ . ;.................
Bkrrle Branch, O.R.C.8. (from

County of fihnooe) ....... ............ .
Blyth Red Otée 
Brechin Women's 
Brighton Branch.
Cumnock' Women’s Institute 
S. B. Carswell .......—*
Canboro Township ...............
Miss Daisy X. dope man. Buffalo,

N. T. .............................................
Cel. Arthur WUBama Chapter, I..

O. D- B.. Port Hope, Ont..........
Brno Women's institute .........
8.8. 8,. Township of Bgremont...
Fox bora Women’s Institute .....

J® cannot call those fascinating mod- XV^m^'s^mirte"0*0
«8 consistent—coplea most of them ,Tunk)r Red Croas.~Morden, Man., 
and samples. Many direct from Parts. Kenora Branch. C.R.C.S, 
where marvelous as It may seem the Lucknow, Ont (qoncert) 
choicest of ‘ styles are continuing to- Ladles’ Relief Soc, Blggâr 
pour forth. , ~ Lakevtew Hospital, Mlmloo. Ont.".

Lambton Mille Women's Inst........ I
-Methodist Church, Onondaga, "Ont ' 5 76 
Polling Division No.: 7 of Township 

of Markham .....
Methodist, Bpworth L*agU«. Rip

ley, Ont t............................
Morpeth Women’s Institute ........ 18 06
Orangeville, Ont., per R. H. Hell

ion ............ .................................
Patrlotio Com- Qpondaga. Ont.

Pa triala Club, Spokane,

i
\l 06

idii

UNJUST TOOSMALL TURBAN SHAPES tMOWl
1#

Womèn Could Help to Pro-' 
duce -Many Things at

Present Imported
x /

i
Sailor Shapes Will Be Very 

Popular, for Early 
Season

p
N.16 06 11

a
Circle (pins)... 16 60
Institute.........  12 06

CTLC.S......... . 20 60

II
had«

s
has a -visitor from the 

west, Mrs. Francis Graham 6t Winnipeg, 
who for the past three years has been 
working upon a plan, which. It carried out 
would
Indefinite number of women, while, at the 
same time, a distinctive merit tor better-

160 00
:Toronto Just nowThe millinery openings are the chief 

topic of Interne) In the world of 
fashion these bright spring days, when 
milady's thoughts.tui-n with one «Loco rd 
to the choice of ner Blaster chapeau.

The Easter hat appears long In ad- 
S un day morning parade, 

firmly established is the

111A r.
12 66

■the
*711»)\ >f wooa

EEvancc at the 
however, so m$nt from a national etydpolnli and< «I be> made, upon the coun 

Granting a h
wen U 41 

16 66 
25 06 
17 66 
90 66 
M 66

at present limited to widows with minor 
children. From R»g experience of the 
conditions of which she treats, Mrs, Gra
ham would have this law changed, so as 
to Include all woman of British Mrth who 
have resided one year in Canada, who are 
thought desirable from an educational 
standard and who are In possession of 
fifteen hundred dollars upon which to be
gin their homesteading. The unfairness 
of the lew as it now exists seemed to be- 
put very clearly when Mrs. Graham, In 
talking of the matter to a representative 
of The World, said: *

( Uaigot BAsUnnttca f
“Take my own case. - My husband 

I went on a homestead. We had four 
daughters; our neighbor had eleven 
Everyone of Those sons get land, 820 
acres each; my daughters got none.

“There are thousand* of women ready 
to settle In the west to help the country 
by 'going Writ to the hutdX provided 
they are given the same start as is given 
the men- And there le so much that 
women can do tor which the county is 
crying out. Take the matter of Jlnilk 
sad cream,’’ said Mrs, Graham. “One and 
a half million dollars goes to Minneapolis 
and other pointe every year for them two 
articles consumed by the City of Winni
peg alone. These, with ' eggs and other 
farm products, lose the country five 
million dollars annually. These are all 
things upon which women could work to 
advantage, and If toy plea 
out there seed be no sbortoga

. and
I ourII would

, 8a.sk....if 6 6*
William -Desmond and Leonora AJli—

Royal A
6 66, Worsteds and Straws.

The fact that worsteds and straws.
Iks and cloths, are combined In their- 

fashioning only adds to " the novelty 
and interest- Direct from Paris come 
' wo particularly alluring models em
phasizing the use of worsted motifs 
aw ornaments. A small round turturn 
shape with a deep cuff brim was en
tirely covered, crown and all in a most 
fascinating tone of bright blue plush 
velvet. A broad band of white wor
ried trimming'was stretched about the 
brim, and directly above the right eye
brow the Joining was covered with a 
lovely dgep-tlnted velvet rose- . 

i Fruit Trimming-
Sailor shapes are very popular for 

early spring wear, Insects and fruits 
are a favorite trimming. One hand
some black satin model having 
sole adornment a cleverly™ 
butterfly in variegated wool, 
very popular types far immediate use 
are the close military turban, the 
Tommy Atkins, and the Scotch cap, de
veloped ln a variety of silks, satina 
straws and a few velvet weaves. Of 
these black and white combinations 
are pronounced % verÿ safe choice, 
while it Is stated vutty, sand, all the 
army blues, and battleship grays, to
gether with, a f*w greens and smart 
navy effects will each receive their full 
share o» favor There is a wonderful 
range of style and coldh from which to 
chose- The selection of the spring hat, 
always a delight to the enthusiast, will 
be doubly Interesting with sufch a gal- 
any of interesting models from which 
to choose- -

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
" SENDS APPRECIATION

The Mr George Kirkpatrick Chapter/ 
I.Ô.D.B., held one of the most Interest
ing meetings of the season at the .re
sidence of Mrs. Fraser Macdonald,'the 
regent. Miss Brodigan read a letter, 
which she had the honor qf receiving 
from H. R. H. the Duchess' of :Coh- 
uaught. thanking all the members of 
the chapter for their contribution of 
«616.11 towards her fund ln kid of the 
North Atlantic squadron.

A letter was also read from Aroh- 
oeacon Cody thankind the chapter tor 
280 towards Belgian flour fund.

DISTRIBUTION OF COMFORTS.

.... 16 8*
m

46 66
s>

6 76
9 20 . II Princess i

U. 8. A. back ——,10 0)1

12 00 
80 66

Pupils of Mies Gillette, -Weston.
Ont. (proceeds of reottaiy.V.,...

Port Stanley Bridge Club...............
Relief and Patriotic Association,

S. 8/8, Nichoi Tp.........................
St. Catharines Branch, C.R.C.S.
, (pinS| ............................................. 16 00
South Stmooe Co. Otons» Lodge. «76 26 
Ht. Matthias’ Church Girls’ Aux

iliary. OoMwstsr, Owt ..............
Springfield Women’s Inst.;........... I
Toy’s HittUnton SeWtoth School.. If 10 
Mrs. R. Thomas, Wolferetan.. -26 00 
Rev. W. R. Vanes, Meitin. Ont..L BJ»0 
Willlscroft Women’s Inst....... A. 10 00
Weston Women’s Inst....................
Webbwood Patriotic Leegue........ 12 76
Windsor Patriot!» League................ 60 00
Young People’» Assn., MaltonOnt. «2 00 
8.6. No. 6, Tp. of Totii (concert).

1 ’« are
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20 06
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SO 00 
21 26
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a’ Woman’s Influence.

Owing to the loneliness of greet areas 
In which women never meet another 
woman, many who would be most de
sirable in the way of Influencing the es
tablishment of homes and schools, find 
their way to the city, crowding those al
ready congested centres, and the men 
naturally follow. It women gare given 
the entoumgament of homesteading, 
farm products which we now have to get. 
from the 'outside would be obtainable ’ 
right at our own door, and the class of 
women In view would' raise the standard 
of the country along many lines.”

Such are the Ideas Mrs. Graham has in 
mind. The 'propaganda aba has been 
working on tor about three 
the preae and thru the 
petition Arbi oh

Jv'»
!

44 66 mi

MISSIONARY WORK 
AMONG THE SCOTS
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Dr. Alexander Fraser Speaks 
on “The Keltic ChurcE 

V in Scotland."
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It IS meant immediately to benefit The 
thing .now Is to make the government 

the advisability of the paut,-i While 
the east Mrs. Graham intends using 

every available opportunity to bring this " < T-
uM,eWew‘ Hie Bird of Paradise

„ „ Will See Premier. __ in “The Bird of Paradise." which will
Mrs. Graham la a native of Ontario, be the next attraction at the Alexandra

Collage. On her way to Toronto she gave ti ehttd the subject of the fntermlngiiag 
' several addreeeee to different societies in of the white and brown race with brutal 

the vicinity of herald home. She will frankness; yet with it all he teachee a.
principal speaker at the recop- moral- lesson and pointe out- to his -audir 

tkm t# be tendered Mir. W. Munne on ence the higher thought of Christianity, in 
evening and will be .one of the the uplifting of a man wboee mind and 
to wait upon tbeSpremler on body baa. became.depraved thru drink, but 

___ ty morning. On the subject on who shows that that same mind can again 
wWcp 6he women will approach * the be lifted thru the pure Influence of a wo- 
government, Mrs. Graham says: “Mac- man. The play Is ln three acts opd five! ' 
rted women ln Winnipeg have the vote scenes, the first opening on the Island of 

long as I remember.” Mrs. Graham is Puna, the second showing the interior ->f 
newepeper woman and a member of a native grass house, the third taking 

the Women s Press Club. place on a town atflonolulu, from there
“—■ ------- to a mountain pass leading to Mt. Kllee.ua,
WOMEN’S CLUB. and the last scene showing the same

1 ^ -------- * ' mountain ^n violent eruption, where
The regular meeting of the UntvèK the tragic death of Luana takes place, 

slty Women’s Club will be held this mBkin* ln aU a series of stage pictures 
evening at Victoria College. Prof. Pel- ?*at for faithfulness of detail and realism 
ham Edgar will give an address on many yeere A
“TTje Poetry and Prose of War.” and toe

Of!.. , t'i neunced' 
tonight: 

Killed !
Rock and'Fulton, -tri “The Cindy Shop,” at the Princess.:
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■Sketch of the Mother Church 

in Ireland in Early 
Dayi.
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. '“The -KelticfCburoh In Scotland and 
its Missionary Work," was the subject 
chosen by Dr-- Alexander Fraser for 
his lecture In Trinity College on Bat- 
urday afternoon.

The lecturer first sketched an out
line of. the mother church and Re 
workers in Ireland, from whence.mis
sionaries were first sent forth to con
vert the Scottish people. .

Dates off the life of St. Patrick 
proved most absorbing In interest, 
and his studies, rédigions activities 
and personal endeavors were set 
forth.

In 521 A-D.—29 years after the death 
of Patrick, the great priest, poet and 
patron saint of Ireland—the founder 
or the Church of Scotland was born 
in the person of Coiurriba of noble 
parentage and a blood relation of Che 
ruling king of Ireland, 
lustiba was ln the position to study in 
any dhosen vocation, his earliest In
clinations developed towards study of 
the church. Accordingly he was edu
cated under the care of the men of 
the times in the colleges oS Dublin.
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U . i NThe Womdn’s Conservative Club re
ports that comforts for the soldiers on 
the field have been distributed ln the 
last few daysoir. the following way:

To the war association to be sent 
direct to France—1000 pairs of socks. 
Bent direct to France by special re
quest—Six pairs socks, six Balaclava 
rap6, six pairs wristlets, one scarf, six 
cholera belts. Sent for men 
front thru the kindness of Mi
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-100 pairs of socks. 109th Regiment, 

thru Mrs .Hodgins—90 pairs of socks, 
50 cholera belts, 15 scarfs, 25 Bala
clava caps. Individual bequests for 
Exhibition camp—11 pairs socks, 2 
scarfs, 4 cholera belts, 4 Balaclava 
raps, 1 pair of wristlets'. 19th Battalion. 
Exhibition camp—53. Balaclava caps, 2 
cholera belts, 2 pairs of gloves, 6 pairs 
of socks. ?0th Battalion, Exhibition 
camp—121 pairs of socks, 121 pairs of 
wristlets. Belgian reservists,' Exhibi
tion camp—30 pairs «of socks, 10 
scarfs.

matinee will be given Thursday 
r*ular n*â,tlnee on Saturday,
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The Candy Shop
“Tire Candy Shop,” an uproariously 

funny and mtlngly musical confection In 
two acts, promises to' have one of the best 
openings of the season at the Prtnceee 
Theatre tonight, if the advance sale Is to

■-i / Cecil Spooner, “Love’s -Model,” Grand. IIlater founded many schools and in
stitutions for the training of monks, 
and at the age of 42 went forth on his 
mission to the pagan people of the 
north, described as men of magnifi
cent physique, fearless, generous and 
hospitable — relentless in strife with 
mountain wtlde or roaring ocean—yet 
meek and submissive at the sight of 
Columfoo, hie followers and the rude 
cross they carried as their only shield.

Robert Edeson, In “Where the Trail 
Divides,” photo production at Loew’s 
Winter Garden.

Et
amusing pastoral playlet “Hell’s Sally” 
and feature film attractions complete

v

0 Aopening 
Theatre
be considered. In addition, the announce
ment of the tango .lecture for Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock for women only by

------------- - .................... The
much

goeslp for this novel idea. The crowning 
triumph of toe long list of specialties ;n 
the cabaret scene In- "The Candy Shop” 
will probably be declared for the Imita
tion of Mme. Sarâh 'Bernhardt’s talent ln 
"Camille,” by those famed travesty work
ers, Rock and Fulton. Miss Fulton gives 
a wonderfully exact Imitation of the cele
brated French actress, even to the 
ngmyteet peculiarity of mannerism and of 
voice-tone and enunciation.

Aitito Co nn excellent bill.
lng will be given at the Photodrome, City 
Hall square, on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

■
The Hippodrome Lena LÀ Cornier, with “Follies

■ ; 1920,- at the SW. ,
WÊtmmmÉÊm, fe/l

a prominent Broadway production todto 
vote all hie time to the picture play* 
“Where the Trail Divides?- Obtolns 
first showing at the Winter Garden topis 

simultaneously with Its showing on Broad' 
way in New York. Its three kundrto 
scenes reveal’ a story of fascinating In
terest with Mr. Edeson as "ÿloW" Laws* 
his celebrated Indian role. ' ^ ;. ,'yj

tiSte SSL?

William ROck, who will talk on ‘ 
Modern Day Tango;”/ le créât life n 

idea. The crow

A spectacular .offering, “Mother Goose 
ln Switzerland,’’ with special scenic ef
fects and harmonious lighting arrange
ment, will headline the bill at the Hippo
drome this week. "Runaway June,” the 
most baffling serial photo play ever ex
hibited in Toronto, Is billed as the feature 
film attraction. The Three ElHsons have 
a musical comedy offering entitled "The 
Village Blacksmith,” that Is said to be 
particularly good, while Theodore Arthur 
Is credited with being England’s cleverest 
mimic. The Lafrance Brothers and 
Eugenie are skilful acrobate, While the 
Willis Trio are clever musicians. Myles 
McCarthy and Ada Wolcott ln a comedy 
playlet, “When Dreams Come True,” and 
feature film productions complete the bill.

±Percy Haewell’s Return
On Monday evening, March 1st, Miss 

Percy Haswell will begin her spring sea- 
at the Alexandra Theatre. Miss Has

well has closed a successful season of two 
months in New Orleans, and with her 
company will arrive ln Toronto on Wed
nesday next. As a great number of the 
latest NeW Yotk dramatic and comedy 
successes have been-released for use oy 
stock companies; Miss Haswell’e thou
sands of admirers can reet assured that 
the repertoire this season will excel in 
merit of the plays presented, anything 
that has been attempted by a stock com
pany heretofore. Mias Haewell'e ____
offering will be "Trifling with Tomorrow,” 
by Frank MandeL
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MADE IN CANADAtI ■
mr Loew’s Vaudeville

A musical treat will be 
headliner at Loew s Yonge Street Th 
this week (continuous vaudeville), in 
the Riviera,” a spectacular produ 
with a cast of twelve solo performei 
wind and string inotrutopdlEs 
Shriner and Nellie Richards present 
entertaining musical comedy dlvghll 
song and nonsense as the special tes 
Lawton, toe Inventive Juggler, will 
his skill in original feats. The 1 
O’Neill Sisters will be beard th all 
songs, while Golden and West’s < 
offering is a 
and Phillips 
plete the array

Long Way to Tipperary
The new military play, ■ ‘It’s a Long 

Way to Tipperary,” will be the offer## 
at the Grand Opera House next week, n 
is said to have; toe real Irish atnwwiiera 
and appeal» to the patriotic sentiment of 
p.li people and all nations.

Money Grab-Bags Today ;
Grab-bags, containing real money, 

be given away by the Star Theatre to-' 
day. Sometime between l and L30 pto- 
th* ecramble will take place. From w# 
roof of the theatre the money bUfea^ 
be distributed, and the one who 
it or picks It up, or scrambles tor Wfl" 
gets it, will be the legal possessor .of #•'

Love’s Model
Cedi Spooner, the popular little com

edienne, who has been ln New York" for 
three years at-her own theatre. Is making 
a short road tour this spring and will oe 
seen at the Grand Opera House this week 
in her latest success, "Love’s Model.” The 
story deals with the serious as well as 
exciting adventures of a young girl from 
New Orleans, Peggy Moore, who- is in 
Paris on an important mission, requiring 
the greatest secrecy. She becomes - aF- 
qoahlted with Etienne Arnaud, who !s 
believed to be the chief of the Paris 
secret police, and becomes Involved in a 
series of hazardous exploits, in which 
Arnaud, both 
professional capacity, is implicated. Peggy 
Is compelled to seek toe protection of a 
young American artist who is studying in 
Paris, and tolls him of her mission, and 
also places in his care documents relating 
to her mission. He promises to help her, 
and the adventures following furnish the 
exciting scènes of the play. The com
pany supporting Miss Spooner Is exactlÿ 
toe same as that Identified with the 
comedienne’s many successes in New 
York, and the production is ln keeping 
with the cast, \

Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat,” would be 
no hardship to the man who knows the nutritive 
value of this whole wheat food.

ui first

; 1 Follies of 1920
The attraction toe Star for th* week, 

commencing Monday matinee, will be toe 
“Follies of 1920,” one of the neweej of the 
Columbia, Amusement Company attrac
tions. Dsfhvty Eva Mull heads the cast, 
and she 'Is assisted by such well-known 
entertainers as. Will H. Ward, John 
Honan, Frank Reynolds, Harry Lang. 
Lena La Courier, Helen Douglas, Mile. 
Babette and a chorus of twpnty pretty 
girls, who sing and dance in a moot de
lightful manner. “Meet Me at Maxlm'a” 
is the 
Love

Cummings
\ The Ralph E. Cummings Stock" Com
pany will be at the Princess Theatre for 
a limited engagement of three weeks, be
ginning Monday, March let, when three 
of Mr. Cummings’ most successful com- 
edies will be produced. The opening play 
will be the dramatic cpmedy, “Lord 
Chum ley,” by David Betasco and Henry 
C. De Mill*. Mr. Cummings has gath.
-ed a special caet for the local engagement. 
Including Miss Etoie Riser, 4 charming 
young leading lady, who Is sure to be a 
favorite with Local audiences. 
toKprice plan will prevail.

; Stock Co.
1ira-

SHREDDED WHEAT]f
novelty all the way thru, 
and Mortpn d/jd îl-ills « 

of talent.. . •
y

i
in hie personal as well .is er-1 I

! #/
’ icontains all the bo^y-building material in the' whole wheat 

prepared in a digestible form.; The richest man in the 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or more 
nutritions. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits make a complete, 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

V. Shredded Wheat to made in two forme, 
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT-the Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Trtecuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch
eon with butter or soft cheese, or for any 

» meal as a substitute for white fldbr bread.
> MADB AT ■ . V

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

The popu-the opening part, and “The 
brings the performance to 

a close. Twenty bags of money will be 
«thrown from the roof of the Star Theatre 
Monday, Feb. 22, between l and 1.30 p.in.

Gipsy Maidsi,
!

More than seven hundred 
were Interviewed by Blutch 
and prod 
come/ to

\ young women 
Cooper, owner 

ucer of the Gipsy Maids, which 
the Geyety Theatre this week 

before he finally selected the chorus which 
is one-of the features of that organiza
tion. He spent toe major part < 
summer,Just past in the teak, firm 
behrf that it was possible to obtain really 
h?!?£some youn* ’women who also had 
ability and were capable of being trained 
into the difficult dancing and singing en
sembles of toe piece.

Loew’s Winter Garden
Robert- Edeson, the «wtdd -American 

actor, who will be seen ln "Where the 
Tran Divides,” the second of the all-star 
photo productions to be< presented at,

in# on the moving picture screen. His 
apptaraneein th* silent drama have been 
so successful that he has left the east of

Mott», on the Wall
V' On Thursday evening of last week a 
private showing of the third release Vf 
the “Made In Canada” pictures was given

sri___ ». or pm at the Photodrome. It is a three-pant
aBe* 8 1'ew ““I thoro Canadian story of the east and

The headline attraction at Shea’s this northwest entitled “The Motto on th* 
week will be George MecFarlane; favor- Wall,—* with Edward H. Robins enacting 
ably remembered liere as one of the prin- the principal role, 
cl Pals of that sparkling musical comedy Canadian people have been obliged to 
“The>Mldn!ght Girl.-” Catherine Calvert • accept film plays from foreign manufOc- 

oe seed in Paul Armstrong's political tures located hundreds of miles from 
playlet, “To Bave Our Girt.’*, A feature their country. Now It Is possible to be 

•Of the week’s bill will be 'the appearance seated In one of the moving picture 
of Dave Kramer and" George Morton, two theatres viewing a story on the screen 
Or toe best laugh-producers in vaudeville, -made right within the confines of To- 
Vandenoff and Louie "have an original rCnto, with many of the busy thoro/ares 
sketch consisting of painting with light- pictured during the action of play, 
nlng-llke rapidity on canvases revolting “The Motto on the Wall” Jells a -tre
at a terrific speed, while D’Amcre and mendously Interesting stoty. its theme Is 
Douglass are sensational equilibrists, timely, action splendid, photograptijffand 
9obn T, Ray and Grace Hilliard lb tke acting excellent. The first public show-
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ILADIES9 Straw, Panam»*! 
Leghorn Hate Jj

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled. IwB 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now IMP
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CHEF WAS ARRESTED 
CHARGE IS FRAUD

IN THE CELLAR 
WHILE SHELLS FELL

01z
X/

THE ONE BIO IDEA BEHIND 
THE GERMAN ARMY

la1
ÎmP~ ■#
.

.EEK Complaint is Laid Against 
Sydney Kingston by W. 

Mitchell.

*j j^ed Cross Girl Describes Ter
rific Cannonade on Nieu- 

■ port-Dixmude Line

HOBBLE SKIRTS THREE BOYS RAN AWAY

Anxiety Felt Regarding Lads 
Who Disappeared From 

Aid Society.

Ai S saV
m.

/

1Y-

EH1ND the powerful guns, the massed armies, and the perfect organization of the German army, there is something bigger still It , 
is an idea—a prtociple of-war—a single theory of strategy that overshadows every féature of German military action. This striking

idea—called the <<prmc4>le of reversed front*”—-has been worked "out and tested by the German ---------------------------- -—
General Staff in every conceivable way that is possible in time of peace—and it was finally adopted as 

the underlying principle‘of their war strategy. On they mustwin or lose. ;.

In The London Times, “History of the War” you will fipd this secret of German strategy described 
and explained. When you have learned it, every move of the war is made clear to you. You will 

understand why the Geiman staff considered the possession of Belgium absolutely necessary to their 
success, why they rushed headlong toward Paris, and why they abruptly retreated when at the very 
gates of that city. * -___ _ jj

■;7

ars Oilskins and Big Boots 
'ending Wounded From 

the Trenches - 368 Pages
The Times History of the

<
■

V • War la a blr. handsome 
book—-7 V. s 11 Inc bee In 
sise, and weighs i pounds. 
It la printed on One paper 

la bound In elegant 
blue cloth. There are 848 
(pages, and 400 Interesting 
illustrations. The book 
contains many wonderfully 
clear and distinct maps, 
specially produced for The 
London Times. The maps 
alone are worth the pries 
of the book.

Sydney Kingston, 1 Alice street, • 
chet. ■Wee arreeted by Acting Detective 
Nursey Sunday on a charge of fraud. 
The complainant le Wm. Mitchell, 

■eye Run Away.
Three boys ran away from the 

Children’s Aid Society Home. 12# Slro- 
coe street, early yesterday morning. 
One wae a little, hunch back lad nam
ed Archie Gibson, and the superinten
dent is very anxious for hie return, aa 
he has no relatives In Toronto or vl-

> ‘)
DON, Feb. 20.—A letter received by 
|Ueh family from a daughter aerv- 
1 a Red Cross nurse In Flanders 
L thrilling gttmpee of a girl's Ute on 
leuport-Dlxmude line:
I bed a nvely day of shelling on 
iy," she writes. "At about 10.30, 
■boas! just outside our house, and 
IT glass came shattering down., 
-bang! Another, and another, and 
lotber. Just then -the Belgian doc

te came In and told is vye had better 
d Into the cellar. W went down Into 
he cold, damp cellar and stood about on 
Ms of wood and coal, and listened to thg 
«■tinned whiz, bang and crash of big 
balte The noise was pretty nearly deaf- 
Stag; and they must have plumped In 
bout a hundred. Out of all that tot 
lately we only got two wounded men—
. priest, wounded by a flying Wt to the 
ice, and a soldier. It was extremely 
gekr that on that day the trenches op- 
lotete our bouse were not occupied or 
here would have been many killed and 
rounded.” I

Weather Truly Awful. 
OWttoutng her letter on the followto* 

■i+u the writer says:
*The big cannonade to stiU going on. 

‘Mem must be a tremendous battle. I 
L am hoping they ate gaining ground and 
r that we shall soon move on down the 

I should just love to move for
int» Brussels. The weather has 

' ut rain.

/
and
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HISTORY OF THE WAR
£

Vcintty. The other two. Wilfred Jen
nings and Bertram Storks, are Tor
onto boys. ,

Three 'Small FI ret.
Two small fires- occurred Saturday 

one at 164 Langford, In a vacant 
house at 10 p-m-, and another at 166 
Markham, at 8 p-m. The cause In both 
cases is unknown.

Sunday morning at 10 SO 
caused by a defective grate ra 
ting-room, occurred at 640 Huron. 
Damage amounted to about $100.

While returning to the Portland tire 
station last Saturday night, a Ufe belt 
was lost from No. 2 hook and ladder- 
Any one finding same Is asked to no
tify the captain at Portland station.

This Great $3.00 Book to World Readers for Only 98 Cents
/. \

owing largely'to Its close 
ambassadors and mttt-

TouH'flnd, on page after page of this famous book, hundreds 
of fhets about the war that have never before been In print—secrets 
wrurig from military and naval officers—what really happened at 
Liege—why the Germans drove all before them at the beginning 
of the war—how England Is raising and training her army—how 
the nations at war are meeting the crisis In trade and finance; 
and how the great game of strategy Is actually played. /

Tense With Human Interest y
This story of the battle of notions has been written by men 

who have seen the war with their own eyes. It carries oil every 
page the color and life of armies in» action—with hundreds of 
pictures of men and forts' and war-ravaged towns and battle

fields^ It takes you away from the confusing circle of wild 
rumors and vague reports, and puts before your eyes 
the. actual, historical facts.

The Only Great Book Abort 
the Present War

, London Times has unusual sources of infor- 
For a century It has been considered the be^t-

\ Informed newspaper in Europe, o 
relations with cabinet ministers^ 
tary and naval officers of high rank.

The Times predtated, thé Franco-Prussian war, and 
showed what Its result would be. Again, In 1876. by the 
publication of correspondence in Its possession, it pre
vented another war between France and Germany. In 
the Boer War The Times had as many as twenty-four ;, 
trained correspondents in the field at the same time, 
covering éyery angle of the campaign. ?

P
a tire, 
the slt- \

\

s
ward into Bruaseto. The weather 

l betel truly awful lately, nothing hut i 
f -i live in knee-high rubber boots and my 

ktleklns. I am sure I will never be able
Written by Experts

Now—-the greatest war of all history Is going on. and 
- Its breaktng-out found «The London Times prepared- Its 

staff has set out to write the history of the war, while 
its events are fresh and Vivid In the minds of those who 
are taking part in It- The present book Is a result of 
this plan. This history will long remain the standard 
authority—the one book to which you must refer- This 
book to complete in itself. It covers all of the first big, 
important phase of the war.

1
______  I am sure I will never
«A gat back to hobble skirts and 'fashion
able rides.’

yWe are thinking of going to Fumea 
for the afternoon. Just for a Joy ride, 
Wa ; have been hard at it for nearly a 
fortnight without a break, so we think 
<* Même in. You have no idea what a 
pleasure a trundle into Fumes. Is, when 
fee have not done a thing but remain in 
two smelly, dingy posts, day to and day 
eut. 1 will tell you what the pleasure 
consisted of: Getting into a m

FRENCH CHARGE ON SKIS
INTO GERMAN TRENCH

.X"X i

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, Feb. 19, via Paris. Feb. 

16.—What Is said to be the first bayo
net charge on skis during the present 
war was made yesterday In the Vos
ges Mountains, near Col du Bonhom- 

am-j me. Forty Alpine Chasseurs with two 
' telaaee that has seen lto beet data and officers were cut oft by the Germans 
, P™?*1”»,,orer .broken, holey roads that and were ordered to surrender. They 

laûitOTn* ZÏÏL wl refused and charged down the enow-
tSfdOtoTmSd? tuid^aü8having to gèt out covered slop* on their skis Into the 

- 4$ and (toovate“the <Lr out, German trenches, where a terrible 
site eventually arriving at Fumes and struggle took place before the French 
having a mad rush round the shops and soldiers were overcome. 
grabbing all stores we can find, but It all 
■toms so new and Interesting after a 
desolate. town. Then a mad rush back 
again, over the same bumpy, holey made, 
and home to our fumbled down cottage.
Yet you have no Idea what a great treat 
it seems- to us.”

, ,
The

-(nation.

SET THIS BIG BOOK FROM THE WORLDr

We have a limited number of copies of this tiig $3.00 book, which 
we are distributing among the readers of The World at 98c with 

coupon cut from the paper. It is a real bargain, and you should 
not miss it. The only great book about the war—angular $3.00 
work—for only 98c. Act promptly! Look for the “War Book 
Coupon” on another page of this issue, and cut it out. Bring it to 
The World Office with 98c and get-the/boo k. (If sent by mail, add 17c for postage 
and mailing, making a total of $1.15.) -
The World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, end IS East Mein Street, Hamilton.

Only One “War Book” Coupon it Required

z 98a>sV$ one

nCONDITION IMPROVER, '

» Vicar-General McCann’s condition 
was reported as slightly Improved 
yesterday. ______ ' ______ . Ï

•vItVy

Casualties Among Canadianssi 7/>c 9I
V sr * w u u %
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$.1 OTTAWA, Feb- 21.—«The fdfflcwlng
■,-wK ; caeualttee among the mentbera ot the 
tWîlf 11 Canadian expeditionary force were an- 

->nno « neunced* by the militia department 
tonight:

m Killed to action—Feb. 10, at La 
Bra«gerie, Pie- H. 'Palmer, PJP-C.L.L 
Ne* of kin, Mrs. EmBy Palmer, 14 
Hayward road, Barton, Bristol, Eng.

Feb. ids at La Brasserie, Pte. A- G. 
Clayton, PPC.L.I. (Next of kin, Mrs. 
A- G. Clayton, Glastonbury, Somerset, 
Eng.

Died of yWunds—Feto. 14, Corporal 
Geeige McDonald, P.PX1.L.I., at No. 4 
General Hospital Versailles. .Next of 
tin, Mrs. Catherine McDonald, care. 
Mm Wm. Flannagan, PostolBce Box 
3BB, Eureka, Ill.

etigbtiy wounded — Pte. John H. 
i Watson,

Watson.
hud. >:

iPte. Norman Leo Davidson, PjPC. 
I»1 Next of kin, G. A. Davidson, 16 
OaMweU View, Eribonhead, Eng. 

Wounded—Pte. Frederick Dunbill, 
•PfC-L.I., admitted to No. 7. Station- 
ry -HoepMaJl, Boulogne, Fefb. 14, -gun

shot wound In hand. Next of kin, 
'Mrg, DunhlB, No. C Braseborougih, 

all road, London, Eng.
As—(Felb. 16, at No. 85 General 
al. Rouen, Driver D. Graham, 
ttoery Brigade, result 'of an acol- 

$• • Next of kin, Alexander Gra

ham, Outend Cole; Stornoway, Snot- 
land. - v

Felb. 91, ait CanaaKah Red Cross Hos
pital, Salisbury, Pte. George Gdldlng, 
12th Battalion, lung abscess. Next 
of kin, R- J. Golding, 60 School road, 
Tylehurst, Reading, Berks, Eng.

Feh. 17, Company Sergt.-Major 
John Bldbert Kettther, P.P^C-Ll., at 
No. 14 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
from cerebro-spinal meningitis- Next 
of kin, Mrs- Kedtiher, 2S James corner, 
^Lossiemouth, Scotland.

Felb. 18, Pte. John W. Penfold, 1th 
Battalion, at No- 9 Railway terrace, 
Westerham, Kent, from tuberculosis 
Next of kin, Elizabeth Penfoüd, West
erham, Kent, Eng.

Feib. 20, Pte. B. H- McCreedy. 1st 
Battalion, at General Hospital, Neth- 
eraven, from (pneumonia. Next of kin, 
Minnie Rosetta MoCreedy, 540 St. 
James street, London, Ont.

eeriouSly 111—At Rouen, at No. 5 
General Hospital, Corporal Crawford, 
Dover, P.PCjL-I-, with Influenza Next 
of kin, Mrs. L. D. Dover, Itchin Ab- 
bott, Hants, Eng.

At No. 6 Stationary Hospitals Abbe- 
vüIïb, Pte. Cyril Frudenvache r, 15th 
Battalion, with tumor of kidney. Next 
of kin. Ivy Frudemacher, 18 Albert 
road, W. WoOtwIch, Eng.

Wounded severely—Private Bert
ram King Snider, P.P.C.L.I.; next of 
kin, Mrs. B. K Snider, care R. H. 
Scott, Alameda, Sask.
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FARMERS COMMAND!
TO SOW SPRING WHEAT

EDchief petty officers, $1:65 per day. 
Allowances — Signaling and tele
graph ratings, 10 cents; stoker rat
ings,, 20 cents.

Extra pay for officers and men 
serving in submarine vessels are; 
Officers above the r^nk of eub-lieut., 
$1.50 per day; sublieutenants and 
warrant officers, $1; petty officers 
and leading seamen, 60 cents; other 
ratings, 50 cents.

Suffolks; Lieut. Grieve, Middlesex Re
giment; Capt. Harris, Suffolks; Capts. 
Hilton and Large, Middlesex < Regi
ment; Capt. Lloyd and Lieut. Pope.. 
Welsh Regiment.

Died of wounds—LieuL Tyrrell, Cold- 
streams; Lieut. Landon, Suffolks; 
Capt. Otter, Norfolks ; Lieut. Clowes, 
King’s Rifles.

=5t.

BRITISH CASUALTIES■
"/jm® l x RATES OF PAY IN NAVYI1 ■ricultureAustrian Minister

Issues Orders to Dfa So 
Immediately.

London, Feb. 21,—The

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
ALBANIA’S PRESIDENT

Report Concerning Essad Pasha 
Confirmés, and Situation is 

Critical.

ISIlite
' »,

Canadian AseociSYed Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 21.—The following 

casualties were ofllclally reported 
during the week-end:

Officers killed—Lieut. Binie,
Surreys; Lieut.
gade; Lieut Davis, Norfolks; Capt.
Reeve, East Surreys; Capt. Studd,
London Regiment; Capt. Thursby,
King’s Royal Rifles; Major Hoare,
London Regiment; Capt Wills, Wes
sex Engineers; Major Baird, Came
rons; Lieut Belletrvlng, East Sur
reys; Lieut Davy, Royal Irish; Lieut.
Greener, East Surreys; Capt. Moffatt 
and Capt. Robinson. Leinsters; Capt.
Rogers, Duke of Cornwall’s light In
fantry; Lieut. Shone, East Surreys;
Lieut Smith, Suffolks; Capt. Taylor.
Leinsters; Major White, Royal Irish;
Lieut. Ash, Middlesex; Lieut. Evan- .
Jones, Welsh Regiment; Lieut Forest German and the other Austrian.

l5s.
VENICE, via . _ ____

appeal Issued to farmers la#t Thurs
day by the Austrian minister of agri
culture, in which he urged them net 
to leave a single pilot of ground any
where ^cultivated, was ftffiowed to
day by a peremptory decree by the 
Austrian Government ordering land 
owners to sow Immediately every 
available part of their gyound with 
spring wheat Where necessary local 
authorities are empowered by the de
cree to provide labor tor DMs work 
and to recover from the salp-'of crops 
the expenditure incurred- The fail
ure to comply with the edict is pun
ishable 'by 'heavy fine» or imprison
ment- *

Remuneration for Men Having 
Previous Service Ranges From 

a Dollar a Day

REIGN OF TERROR FOR
ITALIANS OF TRIESTE

East
Calvert, Rifle Brt-

wlth "Follies 
at the Star. ,

ier.

COLONEL HERCHMEIER r
DEAD AT VANCOUVERSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

BERNE. Feb. 20.—A private ir.ee- 
from Trieste says' that-the situ

ât! way production to dftfi 
- to the picture playteg-f 
ill uivides’.’- obtains 
the Winter Garden to 
ilh its showing-op BW 
rk. Its three hunt_-X 
story of fascinating .in- 
iJcson as "How" Lande*., 
idlan role. v . , ;s

V- : it

Canadian Prase Despatch.
(PARTS, Feb- 21- — The Cettdnje, 

'Montenegro, correspondent of the Bal
kan Agency says that information 
which he has received from Durazzo, 
Albania, indicates that the 'situation 
concerning Essad Pasha, provisional 
president of Albania, is .becoming cri
tical. It is stated that the report that 
a plot has been made to take Essad 
Pasha’s life has been confirmed.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feh. 20.—The follow

ing rates of pay have ‘been adopted 
by the government for petty officers 
and men volunteering xor war ser
vice who have had previous service 
in the royal navy: Able seamen, $1 
per day; leading seamen, $1.10 per 
day; petty officers, $1.25 per day;

8 sage
ation there is daily becoming more 

manifesting the

VANCOUVER. B.C., FOb. 20.—CoL 
'Hercbmeler died this evening, after 
an illness ot some months. He was in 
command of the Canadian Dragoons 
at the time of the South African war 
and was afterwards appointed to the 
commissionership of the R.N.W.M.P. 
The funeral will be of a military char
acter.

Anyoneserious.
slightest sympathy with Italy Is im
mediately charged with high treason 
and deathsentences are of dally oc
currence. TThe flew governor,. just ap
pointed, Ig obliged to have all official 
documents countersigned by two offi
cers of the

sViUe _
it will be providedjto 
W S Youge Street Theatre
uuous vaudeville). In "Qp I 

spectacular production 
welve solo performers NVw I 
mg instruments. Joe 
lie Riuhai-ds present their 1 
sical comedy diversion of 
se as the special feature. « 
entire juggler, will eljOW — .g 
ginal feats. The 
rill be beard in all new « 
li.len and West's dance Bl 
-11> all the way thru. Hall ■ 
i Morton ami ills 0008“ *
.if talent.
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general staff, one being
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plaining real money, will 
by tile Star Theatre to- 
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Wik It la Uki
W8POne of the vsrr important and very 

procrMSlve movements of the Ontario 
Government in recent years has been
the Utaesuratien of the «cod 
policy, A nation is known by its 
roads and a civilisation Is marked by 

» ' them. They denote the high water 
irfark of attainment in social and 
economic science. What the govern*

* * ment undertook to do was to lift On-
* tario up to somewhere near the level, 

in the indispensable* point of trans
portation. that the province had at
tained in other directions. Our roads 
ware peer and in some districts scan
dalously bad. They were often worst

* where they should have been beat, If 
the traffic that passed over them was

* to be taken as a standards.
All these considerations and others

appealed to the government, and 
finally action was taken, appropria
tions were made, designs and plans 

1 were formulated, ami the work was set 
l *• In motion. Since the war began there 

has appeared to be a tendency towards 
slacking up in this work. There has 
been « distinct feeling of uneasiness 
on the part of farmers and other 
dwellers in the rural or suburban dis
tricts who had counted upon the new 
measure as an accomplished fact.

We have all been preaching the 
gospel of "business as usual/* and of 
mom than usual at times, and the 
government has naturally been expect
ed to take the lead In this patriotic 
resolution. There have been several 
agencies at work still more recently, 
actuated, in fact, by the conditions 
created by the war,, with the object of 
stirring up the farmers and others en
gaged in the production of our natural 

» resources, to increase that production 
u to the greatest possible extent All of 

these policies depend upon co
operation and the mutual working out 
of principles Involving common inter
est and interdependence of effort.

Whatever has been undertaken by 
the farmer In the endeavor to follow 
out the suggested policy of expansion 

Km of production has been undertaken 
Lj ,i with the factor of improved trans- 
( „ portatlon In view, and It this he inter

fered with H amounts to breaking faith 
In a moat important X not wholly vital 
matter. People do not undertake new 
activities in these days without coynt- 

. U Ing the cost It the government dls- 
,, appoints the (arming community in the 

matter of Improved roads there must 
be no surprise if the farmer dlsap- 

|i points the government in the matter
of Increased production.

Even apart from this economic, or 
at least directly economic point of 
View, there is the further considera
tion of the moral effect, which must 
alee have He indirect economic effect 

5. Upon the country, that if the govern
ment gets the thoroly had example of 
felling to carry out its deliberately 
adopted policies it will dishearten, and 
demoralize the whole community to an 
incalculable -degree. We are not aware 
that the government has any such de- 

I fw|i sign, but there have been uncomtort- 
, utile rumor», and in many quarters 

there are doubts and fears, and it 
would be well to have these allayed 

ti#. end confidence restored.
There le no reason why the good 

roads policy should net be pursued es 
it was originally laid down, net .only 
in the newer districts In which 
Premier Hearet naturally takes a per
sonal interest, but also in the districts 
which must remain for r long time to 
como the bone and sinew, the heart and 
marrow’ of Ontario, the older settle
ment:, which have given the north 
and west their vigor and vitality.
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« 7 kninistration out of the hangs 
» government, and relieve the 
iclal secretary's department of 

an onerous ta*. The commission 
would assume all resrponetbUity.

In the last place a proposal wHl 
de to raise the license fees of all 
and breweries in the province, 
an increase is considered wur- 
de from the fact that the re- 

turiM stood practically the same . in 
me yew. and an appreciable addi
tion in revenue would be realised.

that all
three wtll be approved and will be in- 
^tPW*tod in government legislation 
wittiln tile next few w«*sks.
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MRS. GUMMIDGE—“ SHE’S THINKIN* OF THE C » ’UN.” IS to
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dentaflly regarding the chameter of 
the war and the situation, responsi
bility and objects of the nations now 
engaged in «Me gigantic struggle to 
the death. He realises Intensely the* 
its leeue is not the concern of these 
notions alone but holds within, it the 
future at civilisation—whether it is to 
proceed towards the victory and es
tablishment of a reign of International 
law or is to be thing beck into the 
morses of militarist despotism, from 
which a century ago it emerged after 
years of bitter war.

The British peoples wtt naturally 
take snore direct interest in what Cel 
one! Roosevelt bas te say concerning 
the war Itself- Many will be inclined 
to think that in striving to Judge the 
combatants Impartially he has come 
near to administering a general coat 
of whitewash to each of the greet 
•powers engaged. No dotibt the people 
of each country honestly believe that 
they are fighting not only for freedom 
to live but for their 'very existence as 
a nation. But the sincerity of their

umption

Si'

DRUGGISTS mtdsmthey’re heard in the matter of rate*. 
And they are asking to be heard by 
the commission in a plea* for higher 
rates.

The Canadian Northern has already 
had to accept partlamentary control 
Of Its capitalisation; the Canadian 
pacific, whose method of issuing se
curities has 
tsm, might w 
control In this reaped, 
oases K can do pretty much as it likes 
and in others it has to go to the 
governor-in-council. Why not go to 
the commission for everything?

As long sa we bayé companies ex
ercising publie service franchisee, 
whose rates ,to the users of that fran
chise mtuet he more or lees based on 
capital charges, the people have a 
right to be consulted as to what is 
the faired way to ' them, the users, té 
raise all money required by the 
dertaklng.

HIT BY' * 4* TO I
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SEED FOR SETREltS
1i

Wholesalers and Retailers Call 
General Meetings to Dis

cuss Matters -

R=V. J. W. Aiken,. FWh.ngtit been
well

a subject of critic- 
come under public 

In some
to

i I
i

A*Government j$U Arranges for 
Advance of High-Class Seed to 

Norther i Farmers.

The Ontario Government is prepar.

..........................ew-
Two very important meeünga have hejwe fbr the operation of a plan 

just-taken place in Montreal—The Whole- ^111 provide, at nominal rate*,
sale Drug Association of Canada and the tor newcomers.
Proprietary Trade Association of can- f-iL“V-?? M^culture department
ada. These meetings were both held for be uslte Vth^'lM^Pronf a supply to 
the purpose of considering the war taxea The idea is 1to* give^ the settler 
proposed, and which very seriously affect food start on his work by supplying 
both the manufacturers of medicine and him hay, clover, grain and potato seed 
perfumes and the. trade of the dlstrtbu- "Jbout charging him at the time. He 
tor*—the wholesale druggists. A general I'll1 ™te3lp!2îedi hp1!?Yer’ ,to Pay six 
meeting of the retail oruggVate has been on thl.8. advance, and
called and will take place this week. A on his land as
reconsideration has been asked of the curily- 
government and a deputation will present 
early‘date °* the tradea interested at an

to the new measure of 
^*?tton as voiced in these meetings 
with unanimity are several in number.

U w** ahown, amounted to from 16 per cent, to 40 per cent, 
on the usual trade selling prices. The 
ta* .^oin» impoeed on the price of sale at 
retail to the publia represented on that 
basis of calculation from 10 per Cent to 
80 per cent. No other business or in
dustry was taxed to any such extent, and 
many important lines woqld actually face 
ruin if the measure was persisted in by 
the government.

auACTUALLY FACE RUIN

Would Not Yield Any Large 
Revenue to the Gov

ernment

SPIRIT OF HATRED

Like That of Mob at Jerusalem " 
the Night Before the 

Crucifixion.

WO"*7 *;

butlon

Wei, toi- the* bewi. A* the men o* Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrie, lieutenant-

to,ssss.ilîsr«SVs£ '“î-
« ■■

continrent in kh^ki filled the centre 
pew» tücins ibe pulpit. The church
sr^.ros^,3vïr,r£„£“Æ“-
The music included "The Land of Hope 

To make sure that the plan will ^ ?i<?ryX.Y*"derod “ an emthem by 
work properly and that only worthy the choir with baritone solo and chorus, 
character* will be helped, every ap- ?nd the hymn "God Bless Our Native 
plioant for the# < privilege must show _ _ „
the land he has cleared for cultiva- tkR<5V-.£' Aiksne, pastor, said that 
tion. No ebanoee will be taken on a tbe *Plrlt of hatred now being manl- 
mleuse of the seed or a lack of return feeted Germany towards Great Brit
on the Investment. *ln was like that of the. mob at Jeru-

Thie plan is a development of that 1 aalem the night before the crucifixion, 
now being applied to the pulp industry! threat Britain had aroused the hatred 
by the T. and N. O. Chmmieelon, but/ ot the German populace by 
will ensure, in addition, the growth of *° Protect the weak again 
first-class crops. - T7.-,'. "ri to rescue Belgium from |

Germany..

un-
i gove - ■ '' ■ .men of the»

live i

PROFESSOR’S 1R0 * 
WILL SERVE AT FRONT

M
belief does nut Justify the 
that tie foundation will stand the test 
of exantination. The German people 
may and probably do behove that they 
are fighting for their rightful place 
In the sun, but What do they imagine 
that to be. After aM, this is the main 
question, and the alliea have every 
reason to hold that what Germany 
wanted and was determined to obtain 
was not her rightful but a predomin
ant place, so predominant indeed as 
to leave room for nothing but German 
“kuieu*" and Prussian despotism- 

Colonel Roosevelt Is, however, saved 
from an absolutely inane conclusion 
by bis realisation of the wrong done 
to Belgium and Luxemburg. On this 
point he writes with courage and full 
appreciation of the thoroly unjustifi
able conduct of Germany. "Belgium," 
he writes, "has been terribly wronged, 
and the civtiized world owes it to it
self to seel that this wrong Is re
dressed, an» that steps are taken 
which will guarantee that hereafter 
conditions shall not he permitted to 
become such as either to require or 
permit such action as that of Ger
many against Belgium. Surely- he 
continues, "all good and honest 
who are lovers of peace and who do 
not use the great words 
peace’ to cloak their own folly and 
timidity must agree that peace is to 
bo made the Handmaiden of righteous
ness or else that it is folly/’ So he 
does not
‘^England's attitude 
strictly proper but

r
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Shoulder Rifle if Necessary 
and Go to War.

Law Also Would s'
'

-

M41
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Bill to Allow Cabinet 
Right to Settle Lun 

Difficulties.
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The government is at _ 

dering a blU that would m* 
minister of land*, fore-"--------

on provincial etreams. 
her of dimcultle# appear 
driving, and resort isa 
to law over very trivial 
lumberman' claiming t|ie 
hie timber dews, and th

™e»::
EiHa2DEiE?nie,
to allot tire damage* if any occur.

t
8p*ei*l to The Toronto World,

KINGSTON, Feb. 21.—"I envy you 
your privilege of going to thé front.” 
said Prof. Robert Law of Knox Col
lege, Toronto, addressing a big fare
well meeting of the T.M.C.A. for mem
bers of the 21st Battalion, in Syden
ham Street Methodist Church, 
afternoon. "But if absolutely neces
sary, I think I could shoulder a rifle 
and do a little bit with you boys. I 
am glad to know X have two 
Ing overseas with you.”

The barking of a dog saved Mrs. 
Eliza Power, Montreal street, and the 
members of her family, from being 
burned to death at 6 o’clock this morn
ing. The fire was checked without 
doing serious harm.

Bishop Fallon of 'London, Ont., made 
a strong appeal in St. Mary’s Cathe
dral tonight on behalf of help for the 
suffering Belgians.

08G00DE HALL RIFLE ASSOCIA
TION.

The results at the Osgoods Hall 
Rifle Range for the week ending Feb." 
20 are as follows; Out of a possible 5(1 
the following scores were made, ei 
spoon being awarded to the winner— 
lyArcy Hinds 60, 49; C. J. Bovaird 
49, 48; J. W. Murphy 48, 47; C. H. 
Evans 47, 40; C. B: Scott 48, 46; C. 
L. Babcock 49, 43; O. Lauzon 66, 46; 
J. E. Brett 46, 46; R. W. Maclennan 
46, 42; M. <* Pritchard 45, 42; H. B. 
Setterington 48, 43; A. McKinnon 43, 
40; F. Shuiman 48. 34. The shooting 
for thé Gausby prize will close Easter 
week.

' JjpI

Intervening 
*t the strong; 

#w oppreeeton 
Even bad the kaiser’s

army attained permanent
Belgium it would" have been at the 

coet of lasting disgrace, and centuries 
after the Germane have been driven 
back out of Belgium the «tain of their 
attack on the Belgians will remain. 

Striking Example.
The war afforded an example of an 

empire losing tie own soul in an at
tempt to gain the whole world. Retri-
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REV. BENSON TO REMAIN.■ Hof

'0m
enterprloe in manufacturing.

The minister of finance will be 
preached on tbe basis of asking

1

IRISH
Manly Benson, D.D., pastor of St 

James’ Methodist Church, Slmcoe, 
Ont., haa been unanimously invited 
by his quarterly official board to re
main with them a fourth year. St 
James’ Church has had marked pros
perity during the three years just 
closing.

this

ft* s# ■ 1
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In a 
Rories 
Rifle C

B.~.
.be *#-. 
investi-1 
that the

c?n_ b* shown cannot stand any such 
charge, and also have already been taxed 
for the same purpose In respect to all 
the crude material employed in manu
facturing and producing same.

Principle Unjust.
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iteLîî" fîJte Vw*r «Wion" of péî!
liament. Alcohol to one Important item 
with many manufacturers who have to 
bear the inland revenue tax of 3.94 
IS 'hnis°n e?lrtte: hi principle it 
"hfto a* Just to tax one and the same 
article under several heading*. It to 4 tax on the poor and tick. The manufactured 
cannot bear It on goods that ron crotteS
doctor6 Thfsdi»tntHh "f® th,e v00r to«nto 
traSir-iVt-Tftls attribute of proprietary medicine was recognised by the mmw?

tea s
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fàis 1 TTper

4. cannot ' m wirhesitate to declare that F. ORM the gn 
In Can 
8t An 
Mr. Le 
Nationis
of w*

was not only 
represents the 

only kind of action that ever will 
make a neutrality treaty 
treaty or arbitration treaty worth the 
paper on which it to written/’ 
ex-president too roundly denounces 
President Wilson for his timidity In 
not at least entering the protest of 
the Untied States for tteelt and the 
smaller neutral nations against Ger
many’s violation of international law 
and The Hague conventions, to which 
Germany stood committed.
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: » STUDENTS’ TRAINING
CAMP ALMOST ASSURED

ITesideiU Falconer Returns From 
Ottawa and Says Niagara 

Will Be the Site.

!

America and the World War
Colonel Roosevelt tfce revised tbe 

various articles contributed by him 
to the Wheeler Syndicate and Ameri- 

iee on the situation cre
sted by tbe European war, and has 
reproduced them In book form under 
lbs title "America and tbe Wbrtd 
War." A Canadian edition has Just 
been issued by McLeod & Allen of,
Toronto, aftd they provide interesting 
re.tdins;. both on account of their in-
trxxid qiteiMy and the vigorous per- The above slipping is a fair com-| 
«duality cf the author. . Ait ho prim- ment on the situation and it would 
ariiy intended to .awaken the United only be just jf tile railway* showed a 

’States to a real consciousness of tie spirit of consideration for the public
grume and duty as a world power the j by agreeing to accent the proposal to
M-president bag meab to gay lm*-1 regulate fheir capitalization before

Railway Capital and Rates
Moose Jaw News; W. F. Maeieao’e 

proposed amendment to the Railway 
Act to prevent railway corporations 
toeuingnew stock, shares, debenture», 
etc., Without fleet eeeurlng the au- 
thorl settop of the railway commtoelon 
to a step in the right direction. Stock- 
watering and other such questionable 
expedients are the cause of much of 
the trouble in the railway world te$

, day. No wonder demande for an lSn 
I crease in rates are heard; for with

out high rates it to found impossible " 
to pay dividends on fictitious stock values.

th! I I
I Ii :

..
can

* statement made^* The 
World by President Falcon^ on hto

Niagara is the only site for the 
a-cma u lich is under serious consid
eration .,o provision lias iieen made 

!ïi:n:-,‘r oi men who will take 
the tramir-.g. but fully 150» Varsity 
sttldçnts are willing to receive It. 
President Falconer expects to receive 
an official communication from the 
militia depariroent within a few days, 
deciding the matter definitely,

I'ounm OAK ADA.) X

The public are respectfully invitedto imped this

FISHER MOTOR CO. UMITEI
ORILLIA, CANADA
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Debentures Issued
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Mortgage Corporation
TOAONTQ STREET . TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED 1855.
President—W. ‘ G. GooderLam.
■tret Vke-Preeideitt—W. D. Mat

thews.
^Second Vice-President — G. W.

Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud
son, John Massey.

Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital .
Reserve Fpnd (earned) .. 4,500,000.03 
Investments ,. ..

.... 18,000,000.03

.......... 32.456,750.55
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Mm. Bendri. win receive a* 
low « Thursday

CANAHA’6
FAVOWT»

—Feb. .." • ■
OLIVEReparts of the

atoGwe
Great Lakes from the to 6 o-ckwl| *and

'irtues Fg“* I I— „,.n„L, M: Mm WlWam H*«Ma batealde House I ■

USSELL’S SERMON - âfersS3«RîSJ^ | "
---------- the Queen's Military Hospital at Shorn-

Kindly But Pungent Dissection of “Billy's" Futor—Fake Preaching g». Sn,5S^5L«BSr‘AnK 
AbomtaaMeto God-God and Man Dishonored by FateeD«- fey &V?Z3SSSiV£i 

trines Which Preachers Do Not BeMevfrr4nsWlingSuperstitious taktog wim b*r m** w^dum.*
Pears a Crime—If the Bible Does Teach That Etemal Torture is

r*,hc Fou'sta,n “^ssf^g

Who ts responsible for the Met that tWsMro- JJ*» taUwSSi ter the
■ee at Joy to all PWP* h« | hospital

people-ro,Mi^aw I 1 Decrease for Year Was Leas«wo. who 2e * ’* Than Had Been Antid-

Chureh aa well a# the heaths., to turn pee- ° ™ZZ2Z. 1 .
pie away from God and the Bible. The Art Museum of Toronto opened an | pareo.

Bt. Peter and «.Paul both protietod the I -W^noi I “ -----------------

« th.IMPORTS LESSENED
world (Bates) ha» hlhided the mleda" of un- lQvited the eneouUve of the Museum and 1 *
believers. Were It "not for Satan's delations, I the owners of the borrowed picture# to ten

£.*r,r*<^,ras>=x: HjS'tH’SsrsSk - ,pw«. f™-,?S S.ÏÏ? rs ^^Sa^rràs^dT’ï: Britain w», M«.t ex»

'"JfiSSS « turhing Feature.

k-rt « Pnwent. the Almighty ta such «kart- *•**£<*KdLf?^£?W®*S 
dus character as to demand reverence; hence Mn Al^jdwFWj^MjA^u. J
Satan’s endeavor to blind men's minds thrown j ontniila lectured <S°"The Keltic Churoh By

tn Scotland and tie Missionary Work.” '
mighty. ■v.JSSK^ I After the lecture tea was served «a the trade of Canada for the year 1814,

But While we Bcrtpturaiiy hold that Satan MLttu• •««tS&'fSÏÏdï*i~tew * laaued yesterday, shows much 
had Chief responsibility.. »tu net tor aa to Uwse p^ent fficonvocaition Hail to hear a tailing oft than had been feared. In- 
say thattheblsrtcsof y,, cI£ver and picturasquo speaker, who deed, the figures axe_ regarded as
2^?» thS -^-yTSTtJSfSy to d* »hould be in Wit and »i»™, in- highly satisfactory. The aggregate
S^ah^rj^S4»” mut” hope to eeoEe eluded the following: The Provo** of j trade for the year amounted to 81,-

mssjssszs:p5£maTMtlm47^
IS? ÆSÇLJ^. D^eve^ra ‘ThefÆ off '“imports was great- 

the degree of this ^ mS. Qeoawe Gouinle&,_ Miee Harrington. ,r than In export* The Imports for
£?f?n*î2SÎiL m the «JSSît^itVtiand!^ «Se pSSw. Mrs. Edward Osyley/Wa» 1914 were 1614,188,884. whUe to 181* 
5m bta2pb!S. “aanfnti the Wvlne character. Cayley.Tîr. George Holmatead. Dr. Retoh- they were $678,889,679. but the 1914 

NeariyaU ministers privately contea* that I Rev. J. Morris. , Mr. and Mm _FTad fi-ureB ^ g till largely in advance of 
they do net believe these nlftnders, while 1 Keathoratonhaugh, Miss Le* Mm R. J. j,J. 1*11 imDOrts. which were $624,850,- 
pubUcly they speak word, which give «ho op- Hamilton, Canon Morrow" Mr. and Mm «• %?VWÎ Jtof deemaae was in 
posits thought. The time when euoh horrible pjjjHp i>ylee. Dr. and Mrs. Boyle, Dr. and I 78* By tar tne cniei decrease was »u ageaasin&tion of the Divine reputation can I Duff Mr Haire-Poeter. Miss Mason, ! the imports from Great Britain, the 
prosper is surely B}|ort- u^bTwrii- Drf Goggln. Prof. Toung. the Rev. F. O. decrease from last year being Ml.8*^-
!^l‘*•i”wiiHay iSritob to thT’liS. ind rtrtt- Wallac?Mr. C. B. Baker, Mr. C M. Smith. *00, while the Imports Cmm the United

Es"2 S B-5;& sls"3ï ?iSr^Æ ksm: s“k ss^fSS ssu%sr
P.W., EvMym, _ |ffitSS!,S^aS“SS?STSS B£2^0*>K?& Æ

êaïÆESanïiS $«*■»»'S”«';al;bn.QTi gns
that wtoerer nas^ ttat ta s^r^ ^ school. _______ war year, has always been the beat

... 1» perverted lta power im *<>«• J® 7™ I ur. Shame and Miss Nell I customer Canada has had In 1914i&ftSZ <^iiti“yrt arttoi uEf^wfs undei Sharp's, who hawHuft returned from Qreet BrttiUn purchased from Canada 
IkltottoS w^Vhs toirtf ^se have been England, gave * email tea lut week, good» to the value of $184,124.28$. or
JSiriSS bythe preachers of Cüuiatendom. H Klfr.areenshlelde. K.C. (Montreal) also M0,o00.000 lees than the year
they knew the reel Gowel. they would either ^ the host of e. tee at the same place Î2™. 

dtflerently or not dishonor Christ s asms | during hid stay In town. J
, claiming to be His follewere. ___^ .... . ...

La*.M»«#w*SR l^SSscsa;
wKh’ohrist in Hie Millennial Kingriem, tohe l Th, r owe dale Dramatic Club willhold I «2$ In 181L 
entered tnte by iha First Rererrectton pews* I the flrgt 0f a aeries of deuces In Oohun-^«^E'TSd^t^uîi.ragf^ HaU on Setortay.
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PRELUDE TO PASTOR R HAWAIIAN
BIG
COMPANY !sell, In "Trifling With Tomorrow/* 

MATINEE—dOc. 78c, »1h0 hhd WJA

-S
-«t&ÎÏÏS5'«l5.“SK,°a.1

wind.; |
'°hlanU*a?Fair with « little lower tem-

^askatohewen and Alberta—Mostly fair; 
not much change in temperature.
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DECLINE SMALL

not

RGAINS CITY'HALL BQUAAB

The Best in Photo Playf
Monday, Tseldny, Wedn.1- 

dnr, Feb. 22, 21, 24

D Oh UTH. Minn.,

t
sell preached hire
twice today. The 
large auditorium
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were tamed away. 
We report hla address 
from the test: “I e»

4p.m............ 88
The Oowieee-TUI 
presents another bis

2 p.m..

net ashamed of the

Ton the Wall oïl tne w aiii
*-sÆ3s*5-^æ«r“
1 . M, 1 I....... % h

Gospel Of Christ.“ 
(Romans 1, *•) Prtsr 
to Mi sSrmon he 

kindly

ii ■ »
From

...Liverpool 
Copenhagen 
...Liverpool

...NMr 3BgSL«vtjctwkî», i,im.___ ... .
...New York I prmwher of our dey." The Fasten would not 

from Ms custom and the Bible rule.

gt*Bt
..Naples ..
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ALSO SHOWING
Thircday, Friday tad Satarday 

RATHE’S 5-REEL SPECIAL 
Sport and Travel I 

in Central Africa

Tke BEST PICTURES i. the City
v ’(t \ ;. vif*:. .-ÜE -:.d

I
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true knowledge et God
LAMBS’,SUITS ..... . 1 * ,m I depart

BIRTHS. I “Speak evil at no man."
SMITH—On February 21, 1916. ai tlM | appertained to "BObrv pnechtn* of the

Lyndhurot Hospital, to Mr. and Mf* H. j oo»p«i.
A. Smith. 18 Hampton Court Apart
ments, a daughter.

m
’■•> 1 " fiLAMES* JACKETSm a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Feb. 2L—A summary oftelle doctrines which mlawpreeent the Alite» Eté., Eté. “Billy” Sunday catches the public eye end 
ear hy the novelty of hla method* Some go 
to beer him lambent the preacher», end. to'5 Off

AIU oroew tAHSFULJLY FILLeED, DEATHS. I watch th
ANDREWS—On Saturday, February 20, joke when he tells them that their predchlng 

1016, at her late residence, 869 College J has mp4® the churches cojd storage places 
street, Mary Ahoe, aged 71 yea** with little storage, or likens them to the

Funeral private, from above addree* Scribe* Phartaee* hypocrite* ^ol*. or tell.
in____ n>eb 12. [them that they are leadtog their congre*»-

BATNOTE—Suddenly, on Sunday. Feb. tioes straight down to Hell. Thtmo 
»i me v.tkri». I told In the newapepere seem so aateunamg

! the. pmpto muti hear for tbemselvto.
the lata Joeeph Batnote of 43 I>und d j ^ ^ «‘Btny** because it Is the
street. ■ I Buitnees men and railway manager*

Funeral from above address on Tues- | tlwt wiu come to town aa
dey, Feb. 88, ah 9 a-nv, to SL Baell’e J » Otren* They bring pressure to beer'upon 
Church. Interment In ML Hope Cerne-1 the poor pwLcners; for “Bitty" wisely insista 
tery. Orillia papers please copy. I that », wln not come end save the oltiasn* 

BEER—After a lingering lBneee, on Sat- from HeU If there Is any competition in the 
urday, Feb. 20, 1*1*. at hie parents' real- bush»— Inslata that the ohurohee all eloee 
dance, 140 Niagara street, John Beer. I gown. Under the pressure th* preeehers »n-

not hdp themselves and try to make the heri 
of It. hoping that people will not toko "Billy" 
urkmsly as respect» their hypocrisy, ete., and 
asaursd that he win divide the spoils amongst 
the churches—not the dnanclal spell* but the 
souls for "cold storage" or to he led down to

smile as though It were a goodiples. Wei spilig

m
j:

JOHN CATTO & SON
96 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

u
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, STREET CAR DEUYS
Iff it
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IE’S /

mSaturday, Feb. 20, 1916. 
Westbound Carlton and 

northbound Tongs night cars 
delayed 10 minutes at 2.10 ajn. 

> by steam shovel on track at 
Carlton and Yonge street* 

Northbound^ Yonge night 
cars delayed 10 mtnutee at 

' 2.40 sum. by steam shovel on 
track at Isabelle! and Yonge 
•tRWtle

Queen cars delayed 6 min
utes, eastbohnd, from O'Hara 
to Qwynne, at 11.88 a.m. by 
parade. :

King cars delayed 4 min- 
Utes, westbound, from Dow- 

T ling to Roncesvalles, at 10.48
a.m„ by parade.

Jt Bathurst . cars delayed 6
^ K minutes, boih ways, at G.T.R.

John, at

■

11 , 

a I
=5 :.d

V

|j
S

lr. It.)
Funeral Monday, Feb. 22, at 8.60 a.m. 

to St. Mary's Church. Interment In 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Funeral pri
vate. Fleas* omit flowers.

BELL—On Sunday. Feb. 2L 1916. at the 
residence of her daughter, 896 Delaware 
avenue, lta Margaret Beil, aged 80

8*
=R 25c

tar Dapt. 
ST. Wi 
LIMITED

Divine
Gospel

;j HsU. _
others ettsnd to see "Billy's" acrobatie 

tee te, lumping onto a table or smashing a 
chair; others becanss invited to be of the large 

.choir: others to say that they have heard by 
CURRHBY—At Toronto, Sunday, Fab. 21.1 ,.Bluy Sunday. "Nothing auooeeda «ko euc- 

Mra. Annie Curphey, widow of the late I cese-„ and every time "Bitty succeeds he ha*

Capt Curphey. We® » year* more success.
Service at the residence of her eon-ln- I Amongst '•Bitty**” vlrtuas we should not for- 

lawi Mr. A. J. Feter, 248 Augusta ave- 1 get the fearless way la which he attocloi 
nue, on Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. ïn- J social customs and sms, the fearless way m 
terment at Mount Pleasant Private. which he tells Preechera her^lythlrito

FORBON—At the reridenc. of hto daugh- In which he torotin. the
- ter' M" F' D"^'  ̂ .Boris for cold cash—th# mtot-

Mich., on February 17th, 1916, James 1 exoense» and the giving to himself cer-
Forson, beloved husband of Agnes Lane, ^ collectlone tor hlmeelf and hie troupe, totals d^l' tSTÆ- Mwk
in Me 69th year. I lf y» Gospel must he sold, It 1» better done 2S?s Kingdom will give the werid MWW-

Funeral from the Hopkins * Burgees l. ^ op.n t6an In the name of the heathen, tunlty o« MUevlng to Otast-not *h2®
Burial Co.. 629 Yonge street on Tues- ^ttto, the mori. JTSut ^ tta^e's^Att tall S. to
day, 23rd Inst, at 2 p.m., to Mount | to the extent that “Billy" Sunday seeks to tb^r graves shall hear th* Vriee of the Bo*
Ptoasaurt Cameterv I s.fend the Bible agatoet Higher Critic* to the of God and shall o»meforth"-motfrom Mr» John Jennings Wright has re-.SSRgïTa....g..... gyl" zzxsi Eaw?SEsasg — - —

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 23, from above I '^ 1̂^od^Ii*aComptttari*to' htoi, ■Su^cU^totTmW a^Swrytss * Mr. and Mr* James D. Holtby, 276 .

.1 •**— * later*£*nt •* Ar- ^takonlng the pro* to think for thorn- Rushotae road, hard toft for Hot Spring* <* Mtata. went homs^ and at-
thur. Ont Arthur papers please copy. I _.vea along relWous lines. enlightenment* etc., thet ths tritons aDd I Arkaneae. _______ tacked his wife and son Gerald, 13,
Please omit flowers. 8ome of «Billy» 8unda/s Fault* *e^nt at ^ jj^jstotajtrigjnro  ̂ EMmonton. Is the guest ! Saturday night. The lad went up-

MOORE—M her home, 168 Colkler Btreet, I p^tor said that If the reporte that ^/r^iiWen1 (Romans vlU, 21.) The wrong j of Mrs. P. Fraser Jamieson, MohtreaJ. I «fairs and took a shotgun and fired
On Sunday, Feb. 21et, 1915, Catharine, 1 „ved q^a moat irreverontiy. and thought of the uatuOators of wrOjjkw Vjj- ——— a charge of buckshot point blank into
daught^taetoteCharl-toidEleanor taf^d^l *«• ^ — C 5S%SS&2T STERSUB: JS£ feWfWWl “T ^ 0̂”/ wVlr-"

Dougtoes Moore of BgttBton.lnthe92nd|true, then "Bitty»" influence on ''n*. Gosnal Briefly State*, the Red Spruce Tree” at the reception of wa^ paroled in Charge of
yoer of her age. j would ifad on to th. tiwC^aJutoMW AseoriaUon on Tawatttheouto^e of

Funeral on Tueeday. the 23rd Inst, at world la rapidly movto^^owyd ttrovotonç* *) lûn Stofiif ™ pertoct. to the taro- Tuesday evening at the Brown Betty. M. father.
H.rpvr, Customs Broker. McKirmen I 8.80 P-m- to the family burying plac* St. H* that this moult would ÎStVro”Sto S'rtSSS&SZtoitTdeath Mr* Rowland Button 1. «firing a small Ralph Prévost another mia«,L ««MA, .

Bldol’ni JordonSt^ Toronto. ed Jemes* Cemetery. Flowers gratefully reverent, and ofOod. He could penalty-1'Dying, thou shalt die." "The wages bridge party this afternoon wt her bouse also proceeded to ?lM“ J°“"n IÏ, tKrffsW HSim M
PWfler 1U aiorqon . follow a better knowledge or uoa. ns of eln Is death.- Fer six ttouaand yws tiie ln €0ncOrd avenue. driving his wife out, and when a II >lajdH: jawTON, Clever Joggler: J

I declined. ' scarcely reconcile with hdnesty Btlly*» «t- world has been undergoing this sentence. Cut -r - I hoarder named Poley Interfered Pre- I * PHILLIPS, Slack-Wire Feats; ]
tempt to tie up th. ^t& Mrs. Hector Prenter announpes a bridge Vost struck him over the head with II TON A MILLS. Premier Banjo..*
churches whtoh h* declared were coM stor gn^ of gln snd Death by deceiving man- and euchre party to be held under the a beer bottle. Foley fell unconscious,
ace plants leading down to Hell. He Wished klo6- <oatering error* misrepresenting God. ausplcee of the Political Bouality League anfi. thinking he had killed hia wife’s

"Bitty” would reconcile these opposite*. etc. „ for the needy mothers and babies of To- protector, Prévost made a quick get-H, released to not. that “B,tty's" last ronto on March 13 In away, and nothing can be learned of

7:r: sstvtm? station.« rock-
£&%££ IM. present and tost ri»,. »' P' P^^B' « WvSri hetonglng toiths piamond 1 The Musical Comedy
"7 th church, typi^d to Laodicea. This afford opportunity of learning valuable lee- Mutual AM Association Creamery Oo-< Tras I WILLIAM

caused him all the more to ^to woribînlV" Is giving a grand concert in tae Oakwood af'$4000^Wlth^ieOO Iniurancs'. ROCK A^°
•■Billy" would help people Into t£e Laodicean lng 4eath waa through one man, whoa* dis- collegiate Institute auditorium this even- receiving station will be built. —IN—

srts:r-Jïta "Sus rsrw -the candy swop-
(Revelation 111, 16.) Next Sunday the Pastor torment nor to keep thorn from eteroti fj1'!. AWarreîû I council chamber, In the town hall, on Next Week—Cummings took 0* ^

:™Ttatth^^“nt ^ rnSri rar i.^^ town GRAND EATS, sîfr?;’ 2f«, 906
different angle from "Billy»”. cry from sin and death is Scrjiriuraliy styisd anA. jugs Ethel Johnson, aoprano. the Industrial committee of the town ■ H PI™ w BE All CBflnNFI

The Pastor declared that his blood bolls with the resurrection of th. dean. Thus the Church Woodcroft, soprano; Mias council, In devising means of adver- HU to ■ B vCwlL or UUR CM
rishtcoTind^a.ion to find "Bttto's" P«ach- H^l Skinner, pianist NltoMurielSny- ^elng Corn All’s advantages .to a | P t R A 1» He I
ink a practical endorsement of the God-die- and promised an ectuijieeurrectloa by and dor, Scottish dancer; Miss Maggie NoMd, menufacturing centra, and e^®fy.? IlflllflF New P,y'
honoring theory that the groat massof bunwn- by^he ^«a th^cwf Reeurrectmn^ ^ Scottish elocutionlst__ tote be mads to secure new {HOUSE » Tipperary'S*.
Ity will suffer eternal torment because, bom Truth wm ^ made known to them. Instead Receiving Today. 1 irieB*
t aln;ZTZ Ltatvtr(^U.m "Bitty" S^^ri.tdtStW5^jS%g; Mrs. Alan Q. Marks, 69 East Charles j ^JVAL CAMPAIGN
they tatted to Uve saintly live* mie, iwuy of Divtae glory will shine upon them. Gradu- gtrect. |
does not explain Hell. Like most preacher* ally the wtuiyg and obedient will riee-men- 
.. mhcll, hlde- hi. true thought on this tatty, morally and phyeleatty—to perfection, be probably hide* ms true nwu*u T61l la the Gospel St. Paul preached—that
subject, while allowing people to think that lh# dw4 steep to Hades, Staeol, the Bible 
he believes to a Hell of eternal torture* The Hell, the tomb, awaiting the establishment of 
he belie th,, «r Sunday or Messiah's Kingdom. Ht. Paul declared that tf
Pastor could not believe that Mr. Btmdey or ^aurrectlon of the dead, faith 1.
any other intelligent man really believe* uns hopo of forgiveness of sins is vain. But
invention of the Dark Age* which antagonises there is to be such a resurrection; and tiie Invention or tne uara oae*. fact that Jeeus died and roee again Is God's
the Bible as well as common-sense. guarantee that all asleep to Jesus shall be

Mr Sunday and other preachers who realise brought from the dead by Him.
.. thl. "doctrine of devils" Of this Gospel I am not ubamdd. Of every
the fallacy of trie snot ao»«_ other gospel that I have heard I would be
—(1 Timothy iv, it—owo ft to the people wno aatMuraed—eahamed to endorse it. ashamed of 
tmet them and make up their collections, to tbe God who would have such a gospel. The 

' . -- t*,n this they owe true Gospel, shining out ot the Bible and en*tell them the truth. Mpre than t • ^ lightening men’s hearts all over the world,
it to God that this foul stain upon the Divine j (< a Message of Grace, Justice, Wisdmn and 
. . . They owe it to thsei- Love. Let us lay hold upon It. Let Mo lovecharacter be denounced. Th y and serve the only living, true God. the God

selves as men to stand for the Truth and to fhe Bible, not the God of the creeds; and 
assist in opening the eyes of the poor deluded let „» show forth the pralaee of Him who has 
assist m open ma called ua out ot darkness ■ toto Big marvelous

light. . ___ ,________________________ _

The purchases from th® 
United States amounted to $203,768,630, 
or about $36,660,080 more than In 1918.

of the Dominion In 
as compared

year*
Funeral Tuesday 2.30 p.m.
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rtum, no matter whst 
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of the Fourth Artil- 
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iy would for all time» j 
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be Justified by his- 1 
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SIN WOUNDS FATHERcrossing, Front,and 
• ‘ LI04 p.m., ty train.

Hat hurst cars delayed 5 
minutes, both waj-B, At C. P. 
tt. crossing, Front and Spa- 
dinn, at 7.15 A.m., by train.

Sunday.
Broadview cars delayed 5 

minutes^ both ways, at Queen 
and Church, at 10.40 a.m. by 
parade.

Parliament cars delayed 6 
minutes, both ways, at Queen 
and Church, at 10.40 am. by

P<Bett"Line cars delayed 6 
minutes, eastbound, at Bloor 
and Yonge, nt 10.53 by parade.

Parliament cars delayed 14 
minutes, weetbound, at Queen 
and Church, at 12.33 p.m. by 
parade.

Belt Line pars delayed 6 
minutes, westbound, at Bloor 
and Church, at 1.02 p.m. by

P King cars delayed 4 minutes, 

both ways, at G.T.R. crossing, 
st 2.46 p.m. by train.

' amiladles have kindly lent 
the Hope Morgan 

Smith Cauteries Musicales: Mr* J. 8. 
Hendrie, Mrs. J. O. Baton, Mise Gxowaki. 
Mro. Campbell Macdonald. Mrs. McGill i- 
vray Knowle* Part of the proceeds will 
he devoted to the relief funds.

The foUotring 
their houses for "• *• --Grace

—FOI BEAK MOTHER —of RUrbteous-

m21
ffteVO

John Lonkey of Messina Went 

Home Looking for Trbublc 

and Lad Shot Him. LAflKY *YrTHl~

ROBERTEDESON
JESSE L.

Bardiey Wllmot.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Fob. 21.—John Lon-

Ia the Gross Photo 
"WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES.” 

Box Odtoe Open 10 AJS.
ed

LOEW’Sktsitee

Yearly a ttum- 
kr when logs aro 
[aometlmea .M*^

. m
ngtherightw^H
and the owners df
them up with

p^^.HSl,;2rt.vffîïïto’

HUSH RIFLE CLUB 
I VICTORS ONCE MORE

McLELLAN—At her mother's residence. 
220 Grace street, on Feb. 20th. 1916,
Annie Isabella, daughter of Mrs. and 
the late David McLellan.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day, Feb. 22, at 3.30 p.m.

SILVER—On Friday, Feb, 19^1916, at his 
late residence, 490 Markham street, 
Charles J. Silver, aged 61 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Feb. 22, at 2.80 pm. Interment In ML 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motor funeral.) 

SMITH—Early Friday morning, Feb. 19, 
1916, at her residence, 63 De Lisle ave
nue, Toronto, Isabel Somerville, widow 
of the late John C»rr Smith, aged 78 
years.

Funeral (private) from 
address. Mondai', at 3.30 p.m. 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

Woodstock papers please copy.

IN MEMORIAM. 
PATTERSON—In loving memory of çur 

dear mother, Jane Beamish Patterson, 
who passed away February 22nd, 1914.

"God's finger touched her and she 
slept." —The Family.

MURRAY—In loving memory of Jesse 
Murray, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac’ Murray, who died in Dunoan, B.C., 

Feb. 21, 1914.
Had wo but seen him at the last > 

And watched his dying bed,
latt riah of his heart 

Or held his dioop.'ng . cad 
Ouv hearts, we utee, would not have felt 

Such bitterness and grief.
But God. had ordered otherwise,

And now he rests in peace.
—Parents, Brothers and Sistye.

*4

sa
rod bill which 
l during the w 
guson, tbe mint 
settle all cassa 
• If any occur.

Prices: Aft 16c, lie. Erg. 16e, 16* Ma

w. jn a target compctlticn at the ®r- 
I mortes Saturday afternoon, the Irish 
E Rifle Club defeated the Press Rifle 
M Club.
F ■ Every Tuesday at 8 p.m. the Irish 

t* Rffio Club will hold target practice In

that

PRINCESS* Pop.- Mats. vAd., set,

fultoR
$ ^eg^ttar^ll of the club will be held 

on Fridays of each week in the ar-1 . tnorles.
Lectures for the non-coms will be 

| held at 71 Colbome street every 
‘Thursday evening.

.y The Irish Rifle Club will meet the 
teachers In a target competition next 
^Saturday afternoon at the arixiories.

WILL SPEAK ON INDIANS.

.. F. Onondyoh l.ott. who is probably 
the greatest authority on the Indians 

■B in Canada, will be the speaker at tho 
8L Anne’s Mon’s Association today. 
Mr. Loft, who is a member of the Six 
Nations Indians, and vice-president of 
the United Empire Loyalists, will take 
for his subject, “Indians on tbe Trail 
of War."________________________

DEDICATION OF NEW CHURCH.

Special to The Toronto World.
AYR. Feb. 21.—This was a red-let

ter day in the history of Christ Church 
MtiBWigregation. being tlie dedication of 
| the new edifice, which was recently 
Pi! completed. Ills Vovdship Bishop

lums of Huron, who officiated, refer- 
,BjC ’’ i-ed to the devoted pntl untiring efforts 
iyi the congregation had put forth, end 

their accomplishment.

I

1

:
the above 

Intor-m
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STARTED YESTERDAY
Mrs. G. H. Wood, 78 South Drive, for 

the last time this season, Mr* J. H. 
Gandy with her.

Mrs. T. B. Taylor end Miss Evelyn Tay
lor 867 Sherboerne street, for the last 
■time this season.

m
Salvation Army at Uppincott Qt- 

adel Centre of Two Weeks’ 
Evangelistic Services.

I “GYPSY MAIDS”
Next Week—‘"Ttoe Winning Widows"

' ' HH ' ”
fc

J ■z■f
. a two weeks’ revival campaign of 

Receptions, Miscellaneous. , y,e Lippincott Salvation Army waa
Mrs. Reginald N. Boxer, formerly Miss inaugurated in the citadel at the cor- 

Oda Orr, for the first time, at 164 Glen of ulster and Llpplneott streets
road, on Wednesday, her sister, Mrs. W. Ust ntgjjt
G. Kiely, with her. | Brigadier PhUUps, wh6 is In charge

of Oe meeting, preached, and special 
maned music waa rendered by, the

“Stt S- ut-ooL tw-! CABARET DANCING
lor. principal of the Salvation Army 1 -
Training College, will unveil a memo-

7

FOLLIES OF 1920
Next Week—Monte Carte dirts, e*

Or heard the
Wil- Mrs C. B. Goad, for the first time, at 

her new house. 1 Blmsiey place, on Tues
day afternoon. _______

Mrs! Arthur Bkkett, 38 Jackman ave
nue. on Thursday, and not again this aea-

.
;

world.
The Pastor hopes that Mr. Sunday will yet 

roaltoe that no one eaa Ions maintain a moral 
standard higher than that which he attributes 
to God*. The Injustice and persecution ot 
turies is justly attributable to false doctrines 
representing God as a demon who unjustly and 
unlovtogly created our roe* with the Inten
tion that nine hundred and ntoety-ntoe out of 

thousand should endure an eternity of 
Of this as,a Gospel the Pastor has 

A better

THE MOSNEIt
MAIN 198*. *'

i

VALUABLE COUPON.
Trusting that you have besn predtsd
aatat^appa
£5L !A," DAWN."
isiss.-.sïïïï iszsfyss^

prebcnslve chart of the Ages gives the 
mental eye a sweeping, historical view 
of humanity's progrès»—past, present 
and a thousand years Into the future— 
from the Bltolo standpoint. A 5tc souve
nir edition t*4i’ paste), containing nn 
Illustrated ,-hapter on the t-reat Pyra
mid of Egypt uhtl its historical, Trllgio- 
KCientino relational dp to the Divine 
Program, will be mailed you promptly 
upon receipt of 95c. with this coupon. 
Can you afford to miss this literary 
treat? Address International Bible 
glYrt—Association. Brooklyn, N.T.

146 BAY.
A spacial meeting of the Lord Nelson 

Chapter I.O.D.K., will be held on Tues
day morning, at 11 o’clock, at 13 Boat 
Chartes street.

The Toronto Sunday 
World

THE F. W. MAT! HEWS CO. 

Funeral Directors

606-667 SPAOINA AVENUE.
Phone College 781 and 792.

Funeral Çhapei. Motor Equipment lf
desired.

t
i ■
’ \

Horwood, victims of the Empress M 
Ireland disaster.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ALUMNA*.
A general meeting of the 

Association of the University Collafa 
will be held Friday at 3 o’clock. ‘ 
hall, mala buUdlng-c KUa» Moittf

this Canadas biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed in colors, con-» 
tnining the latest in literary 
ünd pictorial cffoivk u sum
mary of the week’* events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for unie by all nows 
dealers, newsboy# and on all 
railway trains, at five cents tho 
copy.

x HAMILTON B, A. RALLY.136

St. every 
torture.
been nsiiaoietl for forty-four y care.

DR. HASTINGS TO SPEAK. understanding uf tlw Bih'.e ha» !«] him sincf j
------------ • to preach. ;

Dr. Charles J. Hastings. will The Not-Ashamed Gospel of ChrisL :
be the speaker Jt the meeting of the Be^nn| ili3 «Masures. the Pastor e*W:

y-y **-g
“■;c- 'fcwtl brtu MU Mo* ttw ot

Ml I panrUtiaMon 1q . _ »__-—u' * great too* wMtM skaU ha

Commissioner Richards of the To- 
Salvation Army conducted a

young people’s rally for the Hamilton 
division yesterday. Ii) Hamilton. Two 
hundred jind fifty young people were 
present from Hamilton. St. Catha
rines, Dundas. Brantford, and Paris. 
Cot Gaskin, LL-CoL Hargreaves, Ma- 
lor Arnold and Lt-Coi^Bond Eccon-

ED ■

» ed74, Mx

- À
&-’Atil

I

NOTICE
Will tiie lady who was acci

dentally given the wrong fur 
stole (natural lynx) at the Big- 
Eyes Club dance, Tuesday, Feb. 
16, 1915, please communicate 
with Mr. Brayley, World 
Office, in order that the mis
take may be rectified? ed 7
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Another Great Su it Off e 
Today $10.25

I
MONTREAL, Feb. 2<L—Toronto 

Varsity won the Intercollegiate 
hockey championship on Saturday 
by defeating McGill, 4 to 1, at the 

• local arena. The jelsltlng players 
showed superior form thruout, 
and had the edge on the local

',’3i

Dunbar and Braden Have 
Seventeen Wins Each at 

Winnipeg Bonspiel.

Direct Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON, Feb. 30.—The football games 

In Great Britain today resulted ae fol
lows.;

And St. Michaels-Victoria 
Hockey Final is Postponed 

Until Next Monday.

And Shamrocks Scored a Vic
tory Over Quebec Before 
Small Crowd at Arena.

h:‘-

/ .

■ k The samples of the materials fra
A which the Suits are being made up con 

prise as nice a group as ever we tew 
3 seen at the price. They have tl 

quality of fine grade woollens, ai 
k -they are in exceedingly tasteful, dreg 
R patterns. Two are plain shades i 
$| brown in very fine twill weaves; one 
II ,a plain dark Oxford gray; anothe 
j] white thread stripings/on black,
■ grain effect; and a very small 
Bk shepherd’s check. All are soft* s 
jK finished materials.

-
; English Cup.

—Third Bound.— 
Manchester aty 0. Chelsea L 
Bradford City X, Norwich City 1. 
Southampton 3, Hull 3. v . 
Sheffield W. t, Newcastle U. X 
Birmingham 3, Oldham A. 8. 
Bolton W. 3, Burnley L 
Sheffield U. i. Bradford 0. 
Queen’» Park K. 1, Bverton Î.

players at all stages.
■

IP P».A > WINNIPEG, FOtx 31.—■Winnipeg’e 17th 
annual bonspiel Is almost a thlpg of the 
past, all but two competitions haring 
been finished. The Baton final, between 
Hudson, Kenora. and Hopper, Delorolne. 

U1 be ptayed tomorrow morning at W doc? while the Birins competition city 
rinks will not be concluded before Tues
day night Visiting rinks won six of the 
IS prizes In the four big open events, 
eluding the Dingwall trophy and 
Purity Flour cup.

A tie existe for the grand aggregate, 
Dunbar, StPleul and Braden Granite, 
each haring 17 wine to their credit The 
tie will probably be broken by the torn ot 
a coin as In previous cases. Third prise 
goes to the Rochon rink with IS wine.

’ Following are the prise winners in each 
event:

Dingwall—1, McConaghy, Neepawa; 8. 
Goulay, city; 3, McKenzie, Elmwood; 4. 
Robinson, Carman.

McLaren—1, Carson, city; 3, 
city; 8. Sparling, Mlnnedosa; 
bridge, city.

Tetley Tea—I, Rochon, city; 2, Braden, 
efty; 8, Stanbridge, city; 4, Dunbar, St

Purity Flour—1, Dunbar, St Paul; 2, 
Braden.’ city1 ** QUle*ple’ ”ooee •raw; *>

I 8 r

arrangemetit between
* be two1 clubs. St M------ -
men • In the habitai .end Vtai have one 
candidate who will be thp better tor the 

date.
Glad Murphy, while working out on Sat

urday at Grenadier Pond, had a ooBlelon 
iwlth.the puck shot by an open-alr hoctosy 
player; and -he Joined the St Michaels 
«quad in. St. Michael’s HosMtaL Rankin 
showed improvement on Saturday, but 
MoÇamtià, ,who-le suffering from an old
"E&S pSES".52d’'°Si vk.
agreed to postpone for. a week. He Point
ed out that with two of hie regulars off 

been a burieeque. 
vriH stand. Ahy-.

Shamrocks' kid forward Uns lived up 
to their reputation of goal-getters Sat
urday evening, when they ran In ten 
against Quebec's six. Shamrocks were 
Just about that much better than the 
Ancient City squad, and there was never 
much doubt about who -would win.

Altho the two teams put up pretty fast 
hockey, there were never many thrills In 
tiie May, except, perhaps, -the work of 

. 4 .young Cor. Denneny on the wing. Vaunt- 
, ed ai a ipeed merchant, the youngster 

" was all of. that Saturday evening, and 
was the main puck-carrier of the Sham- 

1 rock outfit. He' notched three goals. His 

1 brother Cy was also a Mg factor in the 
play, and, while not quite so'brffllant as 
Cor., notched the same number of count
ers and carried well In hnd ns seed well 
Skene Ronan was as good as ever, and 
the McNamaras on the defence stopped 
evErythins In sight.

Shamrocks evidently held a lot of re
spect for Tommy Smith’s scoring ability, 
for they never left hlm alone a minute. 
Tommy got a couple of warnings for 
loafing at the goal mouth. Nobody loves 
Mummery, the husky Quebec defence 
man, and the fans bowled when anybody 
dumped him. Mummery Is a great hockey 
player, the, and used his body effectively 
all night.

Both goalers were good and .picked out 
a lot of hard ones, altho each fell down 
on a lob:

- In Jhe first period Shamrocks got the 
long end of three-to-one scoring, Honan 
in centre batting in two of them. Ronan 
played his position all the way down the 
Ice and was right at the goal mbuth for 
the pass every time. Malone got Que
bec's counter ip this period from a 
scramble in front of .Shamrocks’ net.

Thé work of the Denneny brothers in 
the second period was what kept up the 
Shamrocks’ end. Cor. went great guns 
and carried in time after time, notching 
two himself. Cy batted in a rebound, 
and. Howard/McNamara carried the puck 
up all by himself for a goal. Despite the 
watching given Tommy Smith, he was 
there for two counters.

Cyril Denneny got one in the last 
period after hie brother had rushed and 
passed from the corner, and then George 
McNamara went thru and gave Cor. a 
pass for a score. Cor. himself got one 
after Skinner had taken the puck up the 
board, and, with a few minutes to go, 
Ronan took the disc up' and lobbed one 
past Moran from outside the defence. 
Crawford was the goal-getter for Que
bec in this period, netting twice. In the 
last of the game Uvltigetone sent out 
Tremouth, a new man. He was only 
there a couple of minutes, when the bell 
rang, but looked good.

Summary.
—First Period.—

1. Shamrocks... .Ronan ........................ 2.00
2. Shamrock»
8. Quebec....
4. Shamrocks... .Ronan .....

—Second Period.—
.T. Smith ...
.Cor. Denneny .... 5.00 
-Cor. Denneny ;... 8 00 
.Cy. Denneny 
.Malone .....
.How. McNamara.. 2.00

.............. T. Smith ...
—Third Period.—

12. Shamrocks...-.C^-. Denneny 
18. Quebec.....
14. Shamrocks
15. Quebec.....
18. Shamrocks... .Ronan .

Shamrocks 10, Quebec 8.
Line Vp and Summery. 

Shamrocks—Leeueur. goal; Howard Mc
Namara and Geo. McNamara, defence: 
Ronan, centre; Cor. Denneny and Cy. 
Denneny,. wings.,

Quebec—Moran, goal: Crawford and 
Mummery, defence; Smith, centre; Malone 
and Marks, wing». /

Changes — First period — Shamrocks: 
Howard for Geo. McNamara.

Second period—Shamrock»: Harold for 
Howard McNamara,' Brown for Cy. Deo- 
neny, Cy. Deaneny for Brown, Brown for 
Ronan, Howard for Geo. McNamara, Geo. 
McNamara for Brown.

Quebec—Hall for Malone, McDonald for 
Marks, Ritchie for Mummery, Malone for 
McDonald.

Third peribd—Shamrock»: Harold for 
Geo. McNamara, Skinner for Ronan. 
George for Harold McNamara, Ronan for 
Skinner, Skinner for Cy. Denneny, Tre- 
mouth for Cy. Denneny.

Quebec—Mummery for Hall». McDon
ald for Crawford Crawford for McDonald. 
McDonald for T. Smith.

Penalties—Shamrock» (minors); Geo. 
McNamara, Cor. Denneny.

: and

1. by r*thSee .O. IL* t r
4

O-*
ISLH.A.

Wanderers................6 Ottawa .,
..„10 Quebec 
... 7 Toronto •/«•/•«*..

O.H.A.
—Intermediate—

I
English League.

n fo.4 Shamrock».... 
Canadiens.......... —Division L—

Sunderland C, Blackburn R. 1. 
West Brora A. 0, Manchester U. 3. 
Tottenham H. 3, Notts O. 0.

Bury S, Gloesop 8.
Derby County 0k Clapton O. 0. 
Grimsby 6, Stockport L 
Huddersfield 2, Fulham 
Lincoln C. 0. Leeds C. L 
Notts F. 1, Leicester F. 8. 
Preston N.B. 5, Barnsley 2.

Southern League. 
Gillingham 1. Southend -U. 0.

Swindon T. 8.

be
4 '
I Ej!
* Sarnia ...

" "lljunlor—
SL Andrews............8 Varsity ^IL

Wlerton V*>
» "CLS'SES’*

■freed to postpone for 
ed out that with two 
the same would bave.oeen a 
The‘tickets, of course, wffl «tana, any-, 

finable to go next Monday can have 
money refunded.

4 The suits will have' 
semi-soft lapel and, se 
form fitting back; thé trous* 
efs having belt loops,' etc. 
Sizés 36 to 44. On sale to-
day (Monday) at... ___
—Main Floor, Quem St

------------------------------------------------- ----------------

intercollegiate. WlI
4 McGill.............. ;

—Intermediate—
Varsity H..... « : 7' McMaster . .

-v Beach»» Lfggtie.' i 1 : -Senior-
SL Joseph»..............18 Kew Beach ....

...... 3 Diamond»
Exhibition.

Dunvffle....................... » Argonaut» .........
SL Nicholas, N.T. 4 Queen’» ...................
Boston A A..............4 Crescent» A.C. ..

Varsity....n 2. wv

»ntegnediate. semi-flnale.

Congalitch. 
; 4. Stan-

:

Broad views.K 1 -■
4 i Brighton L

Cardiff C. 8, Portsmouth 2.
Exeter C. L Luton To*
West Ham U. L Mill wall A 1. 
Plymouth A 8, Bristol R. 0. 
Watford 8, Croydon ' 0. 
Northampton 3, Reading 1.

Scottish League.
\ Aberdeen 0, Hibernians 2. 

Airdrieonians 2, Clyde 1.
Ayr United 2, Kilmarnock 4. 
Celtic 1, Dumbarton 4.
Par-tick Thistle 2, Falkirk 0. 
Dundee 3, SL Mirren L 
Hamilton A 4, Third Lanark X 
Hearts 8, Rangera 4.
Ralth Rovers 1, Morton 1. ,
Queen’s Park 0, Motherwell X/ 

Northern union. 
Bradford 10. Battiey S.
Halifax 28. Dewsbury t.
Hull 16, Tort 7.
Keighley 0, Kings: on Rovers 5. 
Leeds 6. H-iddersM >13 5.
Rochdale Hit,tecs 3, Harrow 8. 
Runcorn 3, LetK.i 10.
Salford 11, Widnes 8.
Wakefield Trinity 2». Brantley e. 
Warrington 18, Huuslet 5.
Wigan 20. Oldham 16.

. Peters jlO, Swlmon 0.

n 2.$
-

In thé February Sal* of Troui 
—A Big value at $1.48

They are of a, heavy tweed cloth, with sinooth, m 
wearing finish, making excellent working trousers for 
mechanic or tradesman ; the little watch pocket to the front 
being another feature .that workmen will appreciate. Th< 
is quite a selection of dark, serviceable.patterns to choc 
from. The trousers are extra strongly sewn, and n 
finished. Sale price, pair....

Cornwall Expects Only 
One Lacrosse League

m :\c
741 Enders Trounce 

lack Marshall's Boys
v>iA yjaHy

V
/« —Goal

Won. Lout. For. Aget. 
.12 S 111 70

6 05 67
9 8 78 74
7 10 61 74

11 70 SS
by 12 58 70

This i Week’s Gamas. .A 
Wednesday—Wanderers at Quebec.’Ot

tawa at Canadien», Shamrock» at Toron- 
to*.

Saturday—Shamrocks at Ottawa, Que
bec at Toronto», Canadians at Wander^ 
ere.

; /
« Wanderers .-..

Ottawa .3... 12
Quebec ...
Toronto» .
Shamrocks ............. 8
■Canadiens

—
! «

The annual meeting of the Corn
wall Lacrosse Chib will be held on 
Wednesday evening, March 10. Nonfir* 
nations for officers will be received 
up,to and Including Wednesday even
ing, March 8, and only the gentlemen 
whose nominations 
with the secretary at that time shall 
be eligible for election. Notices of 
proposed amendments to the constitu
tion must be sent to the secretary, J. 
E MacPhee, at least one week pre
vious to the annual meeting. While 
the lacrosse season Is pome distance 
away yeL the Interest usually bright
ens with the organization of the vari
ous clubs. Already rumors ot the 
changes to be expected this summer 
are current, and it now looks as tho 
there wlU toe but onq league in east
ern Canada, with teams from Toronto, 
Ottawa, Cornwall and Montreal par
ticipating.

< MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—Checking their 
«pdnente to a standstill In the finit two 

periods and for the better part of the 
third. Canadiens scored a comparatively 
easy victory over the Toronto» by a score 
ot\7 to 3. The visitors were responsible, 
to a .great measure, for the listless play 
that characterized the game and showed 
fmly^traees of the form they displayed as 

, World’s champions.. The forwards lacked 
eggzesslveness and’when they did make 
mccgHonal spurts they were mostly indi- 
JridBgi qnd were ineffective against the 
«lever defensive work of the Frenchmen.

Teems and Summary.
_ Canadien» (7) : Goal, Veslna; defence. 
Bubeau and Corbeau; centre, Pitre; 
wings, La violette and Fournier.

Twrocto (3) : Goal, Holmes; defence, 
Osawsron and Carpenter; centre, Foyeton; 
twinge, Walker rrrd Wilson.

Referee :» R. Perclval. Judge of play : 
{VI Russell.

Subetltute-s : Berlanquette, Scott, Bawtf, 
hCoGiffin, • Oke, Lowther.

—First Period—
9. Canadiens.........Bawlf ............

Canadiens.........Scott ...............
_ —Second Period—

6. Canadiens.........Pitre .............
d. Canadiens.........Berlanquette ..............12.80

—Third Period—
fc Canadiens........Pitre ....
<• Canadiens........Pitre .................. ..

Tqrobtoe.......Wilson ..........
g. Toronto»........... .Walker ........... .40
*. Canadiens........Bawlf ...................  1.20

Bnaltiee.: Corbeau, 1 minor; Berian- 
OUeHe, 1 minor; Scott, 1 minor; BawJf, 1 
minor;. Du beau, 1 minor; La violette, 1 
«mJw; Carpenter, 1 minor, 1 major; Mc- 
oiftjp, i major.

■ I*

1X

—Main Floor, Queen St: have been filed m
—,

Grey Flannel Shirts, 50c
Men’s Grey Army Flannel Siirts, rilany 

half price and less. Extra heavy weights.
Attached, soft, turndown collar, single-band 
cuffs to button, breast pocket, yoke across 
shoulder, seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 
16 Yi. On sale today

■ Men’s Pyjama Suits in medium and 
heavyweight flannelette with soft, heavy
nap; heat stripes of pink or blue on light -----Xi

.- grounds. Military style collar, breast pocket, silk frog trim
mings, pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 46. On sale today,
SUlt ••» ».. . . ^ ... . . * . ... ... ... • • e a « « . «95

—Mato Floor, Centre.

i

Ml
‘ I St* Andrews Won Out 

In the Last Period S2i. at
meefèv 

off at O

: 1
i.

I

.50Varsity Junior» needed their big mar
gin of seven goals over St. AudreWs to 
enter the finals of -the Junior O.H.A. 
championship, for in the last round Sat
urday . afternoon the red-ahlrted college 
boys pulled the biggest hockey surprise 
of the season when they ripped and tore 
thru the Varsity machine and won out 
by a score of 8 to 7. r ^

It was a great game—burieeque at times

3COMPILED TO DATE.
English League.
—Division L—

P. W. L. F. API».
Oldham A ....24 IS 4 64 87 23
Sheffield W. ...26 12 8 48 40 32
Blackburn B. ...17 13 8 65 66 81
Manchester a..24 11 6 81 34 80
Bverton ...............26 11 7 46 29 29
Bradford City ..24 »„.,A 41 17, 89
Sheffield U. ....26 10 8 31 25 28 Arter a
W. Brom A. ...724 11‘ 8 5 32 28 37 geàchee eoored,
Sunderland ....24 12 11 8 63 47 26 Saints got away and scored four in a row.
Bradford ..............24 11 >9 4 40 47 26 which ended the finit period. In the eec-
Aaton Villa ...126 8 9 8 37 50 24 ond period the Sainte made it goodbye.
Burnley ..,.’....23 9 9 6 37 31 23 coming across with eight more, while
Liverpool ............25 8 12 « 42 84 22 Bfalohea could only find the nets four
Newcastle .......... 24. 7 9 8 82 34 22 timta «il» win for SL Joeepto make»
Middleabro ..........25 7*10 8 40 58 83
Manchester U...26 5 11 10 84 42 2» F"
Bolton W..............26 8 1* 8 50 37 19 SL Joeepha
Chelsea..................23 5, 9 9 36 46 19 K!?tllAl^£S5L
Tottenham H...26 ? 14 V« 40 86 18 centre. Zlnn, right wing. Holme»,
Notts C. .............16 6 14 7 81 46 17 Ier^w Beach (6)-McCrudden. goal;

—Division H.—_ _ Randall and Praugley, defence; Riddell.
P. W. it. D. F. A.Pis. roVer; BarletL centre; Brown and Thomp- 

....27 17 6 1 68 26 89 son, wing».

....27 16 8 66 28 84
60 28 30 
44 32 30 
84 41 30 
88 84/30 
36 89 87 
48 86 26 
48 89 26 
36 30 26 
26 34 24 
81 23 24 
44 46 22 
36 41 23 
47 42 38 
43 43 22 
36 40 22

2 34 28 18
3 27 47 16
6 22 69 16

17.10
1.10

4 FOUR TEAMS TIED
IN BEACHES LEAGUE

r Clubs.If •it
7.40

/ tSS& £&ZK?A’FiStgi'‘-
dale Arena In a Senior Beaches League

of play the 
after the

.......... 6.40
2.20vI f 7.60

-
if.tow minutes 

but shortly 1 and’thru numerous delays and a couple of 
fist fights, but when SL Andrews rele
gated the rough stuff to play hockey 
they speeded and stick-handled the Var
sity squad off their feeL In the first 
period, when Varsity had seven men on 
the ice. they kepv things pretty much 
their own way, and ran In five goals to 
SL Andrews’ none, with -the latter get
ting stronger all the way. The second 
period was pretty even, altho Varsity 
got two to St. Andrews’ ona In this 
period Goulnlock got the butt-end of a 
stick In the eye, and went off, taking Scott 
with him, and Cossltt’s injury reduced 
the teams to five a side. This Just put 
St. Andrews In their element.

Right from the face-off in the third 
■period, when Varsity were leading by 7 
to 1. it was easily seen that SL Andrews 
were out now under instructions to play 
hockey. Smythe grabbed the pass and 
got thru for a shot. Just about the last 

Montreal shot of the game, as far aa the Blue and 
Wendbrene sprang one of -the greatest whlt* touad were concerned. Cantley
«Urnrises o» the JL ° . . tomblned with Watson, and when Ma.-*!!. ^ N.H A. at fcne came out the former, easily shoved
thll c hiSl by deteat,n« it in for the first score of the period. The

“ «bonnous balance of the game was aU St. Andrews’X. c^p^hlp^toXir"^ “d ^W ’eadln, the at-

«■ieroratevmi®altha the^eft^^h Time after Urne these two youngsters
terl " the Zrat tore in at top speed, carrying the puck

»! no Th*y thru the whole Varsity team, netting
to <he- first ^*22® *oai after «°811’ untU- with Just one min-

1 Tn .’.ceealt»L2 ut® t0 8fo, Watson notched the eighth 
l* '!’1 i- iSvf,* °nd they ^ and winning goal for Stt Andrews. With
«vihornyl»ert Pi??,/rom °- the teams playing four and five men a

eiL £^ti55>J2e |,|de. as they were In the last period,
w«Wat”on was practically unbeatable. Once, o..t-h2.la^.2iya22twi,0r«Wa'n^e ra when St. Andrews were reduced by pen- 

îh2*«n«?ttTOat,d>2rra ,2f^r altioe to two men and a goalkeeper, the
«reat Uttle centre man sped thru for a lîtuLI2rnÔthim-' +t^C^thy h d 87oal. The pace cracked the Varsity out-

mt¥ or »sg«£ fit. and Connie Smythe. who baeh-check-
<co^OBprSrhy:c2,n1ro ^^ M

vi^TÆ'R^t' 52tadpLdf<2.hethee^’ °r he WOUld ^
•VcElWacover^mre-Bc^t;GraC^ pty'toowed Varsity to be
^£~*'’nriSShVny nmrnJa***’ Graham’ Just one grand little hockey machine, 
^TtffêrZ -, with Connie Smythe as the pivot, and
TT ^ Judge of play- When half of that machine was forced off

• f™ _wi—+ the ice the other half was lost Maybe,
1 XParMlMv*-* Q PlatrtiATM •> 4s tOO, 901116 Of tlW86 SX. Ap(^6W8 (iltifl.ble-» ™........... 2-25 tnents were not so disabling as to force

#2nderors " ' ' ' R^rts ................... 8 ?0 R retirement; but, anyway, St. Andrews.
Wanderers Roberts ........... 8.10 playing flve men a sldei were about four-
Wanderer1beCOHyirnd "........... 2.00 ÏLE? “ VarS'ty’ and de"
%nderera_.S. Leghorn ...... 2.30 Monday nirht Varsity go to Lindsay.

c Wanderer» RniJrt. -t in and ,heir grueling Saturday may Just
Penalties • ‘ Minors—Gerani " i" " Cle2? alK>ut cost them that game. If Gouin-

hom 2. Graham 3. S. Cleghom 2, " Smith Captain“oMMiie ^wuTLhhOTd1 buT
Î ,5So Êbent1' Baker !• b^toe^ - U

•' ne- SL Andrews—Goal. Fleming; left de
fence, Rogers; right defence. Coeeltt: 
rover. Wallace: centre, Watson; right 
wing, Cantley; left wing, Scott.

Varsity—Goal. Malone ; left defence. 
Ramsay; right defence, Sheldon ; rover, 
Goulnlock: centre. Smythe : right wing. 
Stratton; left wing, Saunders.

Referee—Waghorne.

7
t/..8 00Cy. Denneny 

Malone
i

3.00 5Men’s Socks, 7c Pair
Men’s Plain Blade, Heavy Weight Cotton Sock», made

with extra ply feet, heels and toes; seamless throughout. 
All sizes. Made-in-Canada Special, pair ....

—Main

> ■3.00
L' SI

■6. Quebec....
6. Shamrocks
7. Shamrocks
8. Shamrocks 
8. Quebec..

10. Shamrock» 
1L Quebec.

3.00

WANDERERS SPRING 
BIGGEST SURPRISE

,rl

- 2.00
.. 1.00 .7 lm

Floor, Yon^e^t. ti1.00
•At
Ini1.00 ■iClub

Derby
Arsenal
Birmingham /1..23 13 6
Huddersfield ...26 18 •
Barnsley
Preston N. E...26 11 7
Stockport -.........26 11 6
Wolverhamp’n . 26 11 11
Bury .................
Fulham ......
Clapton O. .....26
Lincoln C.
•Bristol. C.
Hun C................28 10 10
Leeds C. .............26 9 13
Grimsby T. .....26 8 12
Notts F. .......26 8 12

......25 9 14
F. ...27 6 18

T..26 6 16
Southern League.

Clubs. P. W. L. D. F. APts.
West Hem U... 26 18 6 7 34 34 33
Reading ............. 27 12 8 7 46 82 11
Cardiff City... 37 14 10 3 48 42 31
Wattord........... ..23 12 4 7 84 32 31
Southampton .. «5 13 9 3 49 «7 29
MM wall A........... 23 11 6 7 33 28 ,29
Swindon T.-:... 26 10 7 8 52 3W28
Brighton ........... 24 12 8 4 36 If 28
Northampton ..25 10 7 8 85 80
Luton T................. 25 11 10' 4 41 ’tS 26'
Exeter C............... 25 10 10 4 S3 31 26
Portsmouth ... 25 10 10 f 37 33 26
Norwich C..........  25 9 10 34 39 24
Crystal Palace. 24 S 8 81 38 24
Queen’s Pk. R.. 22 6 11
Plymouth ..........  26 9 10
Southend ..............23
Bristol R.
Gillingham ..<. 28 
Croydon C.

J. in.z2.00Crawford ..... 
■Cor. Denneny 
Crawford ....;

If* : Goodyear-Wiltad Beats $2.45 mDefeating N.H.A Leaders in 
1 One-Sided Game Before 

Great Crowd.

2.00

ALL SAINTS DEFEAT
THE WEST END FIVE

.. 6.00B.oo M
tcrestl 

■ i from (

- lag

26 13 9 Men’» Fine Goodyear Welt Boot», in gunmetal calf, 
laced or button styles good weight of soles for walking or 
business; also patent leather Dres$ Boots, laced style; sizes 
5 to to. Made-in-Cknada Special.............. ... .... 2.46

VKel
afi All Sainte Intermediate O.B.A team 

succeeded in defeating Duke White’s 
West End Pete In their schedule game in 
Arthur Baldwin Hall on Saturday night. 
By this win At Saints are now tie for 
first place with City Playgrounds, and 
everything pointe to a royal game on 
Tuesday night, when City Playgrounds 
vtolt All Saint*.

Saturday night’s game will long be re
membered by those who were spectators 
ae one of the hardest fought games in 
many months. The score at half time 
was 18-10 in West End’s favor, and at 
full time the score was 26 all. Referee 
Buecombe then ordered the teams to play 
five minutes each way, which again re
sulted in a tie, 30 all After a phort rest 
play was again resumed for another ten 
minutes, with, the result that AD Saints 
won by a scofe of 38 to 84. The teams 
were as follows :

West End TT.M.C.A (84) : Forwards, 
Rooney (capL), and Munro; centre. 
Campbell; " guards,' Montgomery and Al
ii red .
’ AI Saints ^uC. (88) : Forwards, Doug
las, Finlay and Cole; centre, Irwin; 
guards, Hoare (captain), Franks. Mac- 
Kenzle and Gore.

Referee : Ed. Buecombe, SL James.
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equaling 
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..84 11 10 1 

..84 10 9 'OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—The 10 —Second Floor, Queen St......... 28 , 9
____ 24 10
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New Suits for BoysX
Blackpool 
Leicester 
Gloesop ,

I ”4 S ÉI - r- At $7.60—Stylish 
new matures in 
brown, all wool 
soft-finished tweeds, 

t in stripes or 
I small checks. Single. 
B breasted, yoked Nor-, 
t . folk models, with 
^ fancy or plain pleats; 

—)oose or sewn belt at 
i waist Some have
* iBSF cuffs on sleeves,

tF e-'""
■ bloomers with loops 
Jf ’ for belt and buckle 
(i\ at knee. Sizes 29 to 

34. Price
At $8.60-^-A Large Selection of Newest Designs, includ

ing large or small gray or brown checks, plain steel gray, 
also dark plain brown. Cut fom all wool, soft-finished 
tweeds. All single-breasted yoked Norfolks, but five or six 
different designs to choosey from. Bloomer pants. Sizes 
29 to 3*. Prjce r

;
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ARGOS LOSE AT DUNNVILLE.

DTTNNVILLE, Feb. 21.—One of the 
most fiercely fought and most- spectacular 
battles ever staged in Dunnville was pull
ed off here Saturday night, when the 
local Intermediates hung It on Toronto 
Argo seniors by 9 to 7. this being the 
home of Parkes, the clever Argo rover, 
who was responsible for this visit.

... A
; Mii- of the i 

. Brown 
added 4 
» tains t 
seven 
again»: I 
Treslrld 
big Jln-I 
it a tie] 
when M 

i against
Bter. -ini
after tl

. 35 23 
39 22 

7 24 30 21 
2 34 54 15 
7 29 60 16 
4 29 36 14

ll tF
; I 10 M.Y.M.A. BASKETBALL.I iÀm 24 15

In the Junior M.Y.M.A. Basketball 
League, easiem section, on Saturday 
night. Simpson Avenue Methodist. de
feated Fred Victor In a fast-and hard- 
checking game on the latter’s floor by 
a score of 29-24, thereby winning the 
honors for the eastern section. Line-up 
for winners : Fbnwarde, C. Davis, C. 
Maitland; centre, W. Jones; defence. C. 
Cars lake, J. Rogereon.

•W 24...... 15
Scottish League.

P. W. L. D. F. APts.
............... 30 23 5 69 24 51
............... 30 23 4 71 21 50
............... 30 18 3 66 37 39

7 55 34 39
9 55 38 37
6 49 39 32
4 61 43 32
4 47 44 30

31 11 13 7 49 54 29
9 14 7 43 57 25
7 12 11 43 44 25

29 9 18 7 42 - 63 26
...SO 12 17 1 41 50 25
...30 10 16 . 6 35 51

Clyde ....................29 19 14
Dundee
Ralth Rovers....30 
Aberdeen
Motherwell .........2»
Queen’s Park... 28

8-
*-1j Hearts .

Celtic ..
Rangers
Ayr UA____ i.,.29 16
Morton .................30 14»
Partick T..
Hamilton A 
Airdrieonians ..80 11 13 
Hibernians
Dumbarton .........30
Third Lanark.. .29 
SL Mirren .
Kilmarnock .
Falkirk............

C.
* ■

7.50HOTEL
RYAN

c.
27 13 
30 14 12

MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.

The weekly athletics were held at Moss 
Park on Saturday evening with a 
number of boy» participating in all 
sions. Tke shot-put in "the senior class 
showed some very good distances. Frank 
Boytan was the star in tide event, beating 
out all other competitors. Stanley Nugent 
in; the Intermediate section won both 
events quite handily. The results:

Two Jumps—Junior: 1st, F. Boland: 
2nd, J. Jobeon; 3rd. G. Duckworth. In
termediate: Ut, S Nugent; 2nd. J. Burton. 
Senlots 1st. J. McMInn; 2nd, E. Jordon: 
3rd. H. Golden.

Shot-put—Junior: Ut, G. Duckworth:
Boland; 3rd, J. Jobeon. Inter

mediate: Ut, S. Nugent; 2nd. J. Burton. 
fe?1”;: J*. F. Boytan; 2nd, J. McMInn; 
3rd, fci. Jordon.

large
dlvl-

University College 
Won Eckardt Cup

25 8.50m 5 34 43 25 
81 8 14 9 33 55 g6

15 8 43 42 24
15 7 32 49 23
16 5 21 63 23
19 6 25 62 12

Tommy Ryan, Prop.

Specials Today
FISH

Fried Salmon Trout Hôteli
ère, Pomme6 Saute

ENTREES
Boiled Philadelphia Capon 

and Celery Sauce •
Irish Stew, Dublin Style

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 

Young Lamb and Mint Sauce
OUR MOTTO 

Goo4 Food. Quick Service.
Private Parties Specially 

Catered To

r.—Main Floor—Queen St.w
m so '

Jf '

Paints, 33c QuartThe Summary.
1University College won the Eckardt Cup 

end the Interfaculty swimming champion* 
ship on Saturday afternoon. This was 
mainly due to tiie splendid performance 
of Frank Wood, who won the relay, fancy 

x diving, 50 yards, 60 yards on back, and 
1 100. yards.

The results were:
Relay race—1. Arto—Walker. Wood. 

Lyons. McKay: 3, 8. P. S.—JCeMeher, 
(Huestie. Peck. Perrier Time, 1.21 2-6.

Fancy diving—L Wood, Arte; 3, Hu-cs- 
tie. S.P.S. ; 3. Walker, Art*.

60 yards—1, Wood, Arte, 34 4-5 secs. ; 
S, Varsity. Med*. 281-6 eetis. ; 3, Htieis- 
tie, &P.S.

Long plunge—1. KeUetoer, S.P.S. ;, 2,
in-.KAy. distance 47 ft. 1 in.

60 yards oti back—1, Wood. Arts; 2, 
J ,yons. Arts : $, Grows, Med». ; 4, Huee- 
ti* 6.P.5=. Time, 38 4-6

50 yard* noVloe—1,

—First Period.—
.........Goulnlock ..
.........Smythe ....
.........Goulnlock ..
.....Stratton ....
.........Smythe..........

—Second Period__
6. Varsity.../...Smythe
7. St. Andrews. .Wallace
8. Varsity

HEARTS OF MIDLOTHIAN
FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES.1. Varsity.

2. Varsity,
3. Varsity.
4. Varsity. 
6. Varsity.

2.00|
9.00

TM» Made-in-Canada Special Will Be Withdrawn by AgrM-Any player wishing to be connected 
with the Hearts of Midlothian Football 
Club for the coming season will be made 
welcome at the Baraca club, Bancroft 
avenue, off Spadina avenue, on Tuesday. 
33, at 7 p.m. Committee please note that 
a meeting will take place after training.

The Hearts are following the example 
set up by the Hearts at home ae regarde 
players Joining the army, the following 
being ready, for the second contingent: 
Norman McLean, A. Lauder, Wm. Law- 
sort, Geo. Dickson. Geo. Duncan, George 
and James Kerr, while Jack Lar 
when the war broke 
serve.

3.00s 3.00 the 1st of March-—Get Year Spring Supplie»1.00,
Sof Paint Now. 5

1 .... 4.00....11.00
»

Good Reliable Paint, easy working; has good cov
ering capacity, will withstand all climatic conditions and 
will not crack or peel if applied according to drections. Ob
tainable in 42 colors—all colors the’same price. Made-in-. 
Canada special, per quart

Saunders ..
—Third Period.—

9. St. Andrews..Cantley ...
10. St. Andrews. .Watson ...
11. St. Andrews.. Cantley ....
12. St. Andrews. .Roger .........
13. St.’Andrews. .Wallace ..1.
14. St. Andrews. .Watson ....
15. St. Andrews. .Watson ....

St. Andrews 8. Varsity 7.

4.00

2.00

POSTPONEMENT0.50-•'Vf.;
4.00

.332.10 O. H. A. Seder Final • • 45.20
2.30 ST. MICHAELS 

v. VICTORIAS
—Fourth Floor—Queen St.kins

out as a naval
left
re-. 1.15

A* Score : .7
VKeBeher, S.P.S. ; 2. 

Uealyle, Art* Time. .141^ eece. ; 3,’
?>ryd, Arts; 4. Hume. S.P.8.

100 yard*—Wood. Art* Time, 70 secs. 
Officials—H. A. Sherrard, vice-p reel-. ^Qaydtaa

IIN THE CENTRAL LEAGUE.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 21.—Brie. 
Pa., Youngstown, O., and Wheeling. W, 
Vk, Were formally admitted to the Central 
Baseball League aa the lease's ' annual 
meeting here jeetertoy. ____.__________

WlU Be PlayedWHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmann’e Grill, King and Church 
street* Muenc. a to 8 and 10 to 11J0 p.m, 
Sundays sacred music, e to 8 p.m. Pri-
----  banquets catered fer, __ #d7

T. EATON COmm,firMON. EVG., MAR. 1st
Reserved sea: holders who can

not1 go on March let can redeem 
their tickets at the Area» Bex

*Î *<
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HOCKEY SCORES

SOCCER STANDINGS

N.ILA. STANDING
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HICKEY’S 
$12.50 Suit
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T»5-' r;■I ' „ v v. „ JUAREZ. Feb. 21.—Panaaretta started
■Jlte ahnual flvepln hanSi P at odde-on and beat a fair field for the

ment for prise» of the employe» of the ^ . todav Favorites - f
General Postottice and »ub «tat.on. wu Swtita*J»"* £'Mozart. ont
held at the Toronto Bowlin* Club Sat- and imi ^«tae. «*#»aA up the Sun- ' ""
urday night when over «0 conte"4^4s SSSlwSL'
toed the foul line In the big blue ribbon I WRRT RACE—Five torionge
event. Some of the notable» present and 1. Langhome, 115 XMoCabe). 6 to *. 6
Who also took part In the games were : to 5 and 3 to 5.
Lieut.-Col. G^RpSs. w. B. Roger». , 2. Charity Ward, ,110 (Murphy), 10 to 
poet master; ,W. Q. Milligan, assistant P. 1, 8 t</ 1 and 8 to 5.
O, Inspector; R. Dunetan. euperiA$endent I 3 john Spobn.105 (Taylor), I to 1. 1 
oÇ letter carriers; J. Kirkpatrick, j to 1 and even.
A; T. W. Spark», superintendent city -rune 1.014-1. Alganet, Bffle May, 
delivery, and J. Drew Swift of letter op* g^by Lynch, B. A. Jones, Rebecca Tpre*, 
collection. At the Conclusion of Denote. Joy, Final E.', Bogey, Johnson

; Bg^ith’lhSe ^f ^«tW^o^. were also nan. X '
1 aw attributed by Po.ttn.ster; Boge"; SECOND RACE-jH furlong. :
• Sd waiUrïp^LudfSirw the lcho when L Bdmond Ada^W «» (Hulkoat), 2 to 
the prize fo?1 second place wa» awarded l, even and 1 to 2. \
Mm.^ The Jo^Ur .ptSwMt"- ***“ Ledl 110 (R,oe)- 8 to *• * to
w1SS?*andhtru»ted%i^wmR4 I s My* J8*0, 167 (Gra“)> ‘ «<> 1, » to

erous to the “booby winner, . ^^li^oSv I ® and 4 to h « ...
nUaandTen'hUd|HtleTOUnotl^erto^e 1 M^'oberin,4' Rùvîoo *an<?*nSa tin

beUckied. to death « they would alwaÿ» 
come *a. soft. . Messrs Qrabkm, All 
well, O’Dopoghue and Potts, the com-ra'V€tik m^tp«t JbSST have*1 made* a | and 1 to 8.
name fm- the handling of U Oaaple. IT (Martin),, «to \ 1 to 1

thFonowmg *are1 °he”j>rise winners with Tim. i.U 1-5. ' Bermudian, Florence 
handicap.‘and totals. f

Kirkpatrick .. 94 167 181 IgHS „ 1- Aunt Sal. 10« (McCabe). « tfct. I te
Rogers 110 111 *8 _t5a ( 5 and Obt.1 - - . i
Westman .... 1« 118- 1ÎJ ^iMîS 1 2. Baby CU. Ill (Murphy),,* to 1. 2 to
spark. 10« 108 m IS end out. mmmmmaffd

ÎÎ? 149 W 50—A58 J: 5*0, 105 (D-1)^ 5 to 1, 8 to « JUAJREZi peb.-SWThe entries for.
Xu-:;:::::: îU m ™ twwt.^ ùm.,

SASSSkt:::: $ >« ■“ 1^LETrel“”k*°tu" p"~ •wttS£g;d:S B8P.:":i:dB
. hi LÎTST*"’ “ <ofo->: ,

8. Sen. Marchmont, 164 (Taylort, I to virgi. Dot.........?.. 93- Edna --
1 " 1 8 rMx «'te 1 aSTfte *. Virginia Field.... 93 Dlttue Abe .... 95

... 128 1S« 116— «29 Time 1.418-5. Miss Fielder. Conning Ttftor.,......... ........... M topleOotemwJW
... 179 UV 141— Tower. Be and’Executor alee ran. Rhodes....................10| ^*4®ulweber}2g

. 161 194 1*9— 524 SIXTH RACE—It* mllee : . |Concha...............^-lW 1 "fî,

. 154 161 1*6— il* 1. Toynbee. 96.(L*pallle), » to 5,1 to 2 Aleo................  11- Beet...Ill

. 183 195 15I-514 *nd 1 to *. Obolug........................112 Aswan....
------ ------ ------ :----- j 8. Nannie MoDee, 115 (Martin). 1 to 1,

iSSSU***'*** 8” *” 5L-«£ /ftSSirv1W <*?”>• 7 to *• *r*“

M^Whirtér ........ !» 1» W- .!!I Fkloeda. Lady Innocence .algo ran.
DoraTs..v.::::'.^_Si _«* 1 »atu*day at juarez-

T«tai«............ «*• y^BSSI8KP.

u»«ue. .MT„s^sr®. .pass*
■M 1 1 V 8 Tl. "aT Anita, 108 (Metcalfe), « to 1, 2 to 1

■::::: ï?l î«  ̂ Slâlïd3^'w (aw4to)' *•

......... ÿ Îm -18s3 5431 8. Quis,d 111 (Rice). 3 to 1. even andR

HI m HI (H !<>T8.f .411-6. BroHy R, Ml Bl.nti..,

... M. m H» JSSKTi K'* M“-

L.ISBRSi' » »t awas jaunsaaff
Johnson 163 »* JJ*-ÏÏÎ “ Hod3ng-u>n, 102 (J. Bobbins). 80
Smart ........ ,«iZZ 4M
Beaml.br 1??
PHa^an*P :i.V.VV-: '^o ::y **

MEN’S LEAGUE. ' TrtP'
E T,Vi TiÛRD RAŒ—Selling. 4-year-olds' and 

101 1}*— *}7 j up, ,ix furlong.:
1*8 150- 611 Kali Ha. U3 XLottue). 3 te L even
"T^™157— 6171 and rta 1. . ■

1*8—182 I 1. Dave MontgiAnery. Ill (Feeney). 10 
181— 58* I fcp 1 8 to 1 and 2 to 1.

r —-------- ----------- — I. Basel C.. 106 (T. Henry), S to V *
... 80» 975 810—800* I to L And 3 to 2. ___

1 2 Ft T1.1 Time. 1.18 2-6. Anytime. Capt. Druse.
160 146 in— 507 Blma. lCss Ply. Leecar, Ruby Sun, Pedro,
159 196 100— 6*4 I Capt. Lindrtey also run.E* US Ï2L $ up^e^ru^SMTiTO^

141 13» 166- 447 fc Blarney. JOS (Mo4eewwt8S. 8 to L»
-----------  I—— —— I even and out. ’ " ’ ' "

s
.'1 -I This wonderful suit is gain

ing favor every hour. Y our 
chance to procure style 
features that can only be had 
at $25.00, is here at $12.50. 
See'the new spring models 
for young men.
OTHER SÛ1TS AT $20 TO $25

1 The Store for Men, 'Young Men, and 
Women Who Shop for Men.
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V
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And the incomparable genius was lost for want of

on die way the body is nourished.
1 man who work Arid» his head as well « with 

v hk bin* find* renewed heaMvand vigor m

O’KEEFE’S “H------ER” LAGER
. , Rich in food value, ftfr

find tonic.
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laterials from 
lade up com
ber we have 

have the 
miens, and 
steful, dressy ; II 
in shades of ‘ J 
baves; one is 
another fine 
black, in hi- 

I small gray 
soft, smooth-

isigSÜ

The

g, « is an t 'g and mildly m ■'.’’T'
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j, ’phone us Main 4202. and odr
r*%r-at once. m
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•ill have a 

and semi, 
k; thejtrous- 
loops,' etc. 
On sale te

at... 10.25 
Queen St

SSfjsf THIRP RACE—Six furtoajpi®: •*>
If Kootenay, U# (dross), 2 to 1, 4 to É

and 2 to 5.
2. Seneca, 111 (McCabe), S to 5, 7 to 10

-<
ttl c h ixi®

;__________ ' " i_______

SATURDAY AT HAVANA.
Mfttfüi • ' m ’ îfrSilPS üToday’s Entries 1

—b.1 ipj.wmo* ii .■liiiui.iiidlI HAVANA, Cube. Feb. 2j).—The l 
here today’resulted as follow*:. : l

FIRST RAC^EJ—rt hr.#T , jpKSMflMI
2 l.'coL BnL..to* (Koemer). 16 to 
6 s° Ml* w'Um. III (HtotAy). t to L 2

1
AT JUAREZ.Trousers \ m ■

Toronto Central in Dual Meet: 
Ties W Rflliester AtM#s

8 I: 4M
smooth, hard- , 
busers for the 
pt in the front 
eciate. There 
[ms to choose 
L and neatly 

■■1.48.

, *nup, dtUIng, pure

’ “ivushUv. XW (Vrsl). XloUM 

11. to 5, 7 to 10 i
A'&nln

-raiRDlRACE
i“'.PFta TSFmm$fSXk% «tel

f î°Teîlow Wee. 106 (ReWtawm), * to 1.

* A Ltiiode/lOS (Connolly), 18 (o 5. 6 to‘

5 and 3'to 6. ,

wSS î&Xi TUSH: SS
CTO®Lra‘ Su»—T1MV.-1W.—M. ...

LSSS- CSraMBSS » i..
le 1 and 8 to ».

2, Francis, 1*7 (Pits), 16 to 1, 4 to 1 
ghd I to 1,\

3. Chilton Trance, 118 (D. Bauer)', 60 to
1, 86 to 1 and 16 to 1. _ „ J JTime 1.01 8-6. Drib's Tail, Bordetfi.,
Swan B.. Loan Shark. Procter and Co
lumbia Lady also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old, an 
up. selling, purse 1400. 6 furlongs: Ve*
t Custom House, 115 (Jonet) 9 to 2,

8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
2. St. Charicote, 108 '(Robinson) 7. to 1,

8 to 1 and 8 to 8.
3. SkeCta. Ill' (Obert) 11 to 6, even and

1 to 2. ' !
Time. 1.0*. Beda, Flatbush, Fre* Will,

Over tha. Sands, Saturnus, Butgar, Elec
tro wan and Still, Day also nfh.

SUNDAY AT HAVANA.

, HAVANA.’ Feb. 11.—The Sunday nwes 
resulted as follows ; • „ \ - *

FIRST RACE—Two furiongs : .
1. Little Oink, 118 (Nolan), 4 to 5, 1 to 

( and out ■ ,
1. Louise Green. 116 (Griner). 8 to 1,

2(4 to 1 And 6 to 5.
\ *. Plkeland, 118 (McCullough), 7 to. 1,
1(4 to 1 and 6 to 5. , m In

Time .44 1-6. Periscope, Eddie ,T., Will 
Cash and Carolyn B. also ran. ./

SECOND RACB-SIx furlongs :
<4 1. A. C. Haley. Ill (Connelly). 2 to 1,

4 to 6 and 2 to 5,
2. Masalo, 111 (Gargan). 10 to 1, 7 to

1 and 3 to L
1. Dr. Dougherty, 16* (Hlnphy), « to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.20 4-5.

Ajax and Spohh
THIRD RACE—Six furiongs : j

~ 1. Napier. Ill (Taplin), 1 to 1,1 ta 1 
and 6- to 5. - t .

2. Quick Start, 104 (Coleman). 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Ben Uncas. 10» (Pits), 4(4 to L 8 to 
6 and .4 , to «.^■■^■1

Time 1.1» 1-5. Supreme, .CooeUr, lone,
Gold Cap and Yellow Eyes Also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—One lfille :
1. Balfron, 97 (Uriil). 18 to 5. even and

6 to 1.(W- 41Ol A. Murray... 511

obDFELLOWT LEAGUE.fife* 93
J one yard to the, good, which put Central Wverdale-

‘ i*The basketball* was then started, and, wise .... 
considering" the strenuous "**bVs wort McGregor 

gamp ws* exceptionally fast, and 'Lowe 
ooth teams Went at It for «11 they wè" Nelson 
yorth. and here again Frank Neff was 
.h« thorn In Central’s side, for he scored 
our times, twice in each ot wthe. J*": 

minute periods. The first half -ended 11 
to 8, ^nd the second half Saw 
within one peint of catching their oppo-

____ . neats, but the time Hew by, and when
Perhaps the mbst remarkable athletiy ha Whfatl« blew the Rochester boys bad 

meet ever conducted in Toronto was rtn won and tied the meat at 46(4,points all.
. off at Central Y.M.C A. Saturday night mSTand should

when t)ie local athletes mst Rochestê. i0 à u>t to make athletics popular.
T. I* a dual meet, and for nerve-racklhi ^ f^'^BlndfrTlU; «. Oalrd- 
thrills It has not bepn equaled I» years. er (T , . 3- R Neff (R.) Time ï’eecs.

è^trtuar».,-«a2lii
3» 1‘arde, njtming broad, and the H-lt^ 12 poundSshot—1. Wray OR.); 2, (Gtird- 

.sbot, and then each event after saw ner (T.); s Rudolf (T ) Distance 3» ft. 
the Central sqoad creep slowly up. until u ln
the score was .tied, when Jack Tresldder 210 yards—1. Tresidder and Binder tie; 3,

*;%nd Harry Cook ran the enemy off their Cook (T.) Time 27 2*5 secs.

■‘sattStirftfS; sttffaunrtiarsS'WK®
>">*3** k«<

w» Cftblh.,eSïer: MSTuS B^’nnJ'hlgh ($%IZ25&£K‘ (T.)f
wes.that ln.th* three rases he >roke the 3j cumeron (T.) and Bhee-
trim I, — nf ban (R), tie. Height 6 feet 6 Inches.

s ,«x1ÎLhh°*® yard potato race—1, Neff (R); 2,
- h ghrjnmplng. fighting It out with Cari Kelly (T.); 3, Keachie (T.) Time 14 1-6 

Maler to five feet six Inch*#, and not Mce. 
once did he touch the bar, while the uo yards—1, Jack 

■ Rochester man failed at five feet five Çook (T.); 3, Parsons (R) 
inches. How the points were scored :

Never hag there been keener compel!- Rochester— Central T.—
lion. For Instance. In the standing broad Neff.......................,..10 Tresldder ... 14
Jump, Alex. Cameron won by a quarter Binder,....................10 Gairdner .... «
of ah ln6b from Maler, and the six men Malr............... 9 Cameron ..
in, this event did over nine feet in every 25®f„ n• • •■• • *w • • • ■ •
«ry. with Cameron,, the winner, with S&V.V.-V.V.V.: Î .

the 30-yard dash was a novel and in- " Keachie ............1
' teresting event, with Binder winning 
Éâi from Gairdner by' Inches ln four seconds.
& Kelly was unfortunate in this race, be- 
E Ing left at .the mark. •
1 In. the 60-yard potato race, Frank 
f Neff, one of Rocheater’e high scorers,

< cam- within one-fifth of a second of 
equaling the record made by Harry Tay- 

, lor in 1899 on the old Central floor. Hè 
' wa« given great applause for this excel- 

; lent performance Neff also performed 
well- In the running broad in nls sécond 
Jump. when, with a beautiful take-off. 
he dfû 12' 2”. i

The Mile Walk.
Great interest was taken in the mile 

Wplk. George Gouldlng, altho he had 
Men laid up with a cold, appeared rather 
(hap disappoint the crowd, and hts ap
pearance was greeted with great ap
plause. He was heavily handicapped, but 
went right, after his field and -gave a 
grand exhibition. '

The most Spectacular event of the night, 
wa* the relay race, for- In the event pre
ceding the score had been tied at forty 

-* points all. Eight mem from each team 
S were to run two laps. Len, Adlgrd start* 
jg fd for Toronto and M. Van Grafflin for 

. Rochester. The American, got the better 
of the start, and still had the lead when 

a B*own weht away against Sheehan, who 
■- added a little more to the lead. Neff'
K. «gainst Cameron made Rochester’s lead 
K! seven yards, " and then Harry Cpok 
K acainst Duffus gained three yards. Jack 
» Tres'dilpr gained beck *a little more, and 
*. hi g Jlnt Gairdner against Parsons made 
E- it a tie and then bow the crowd cheered 
* when Kelly went away for the last relay 
W ' » ga inst Binder, the champion of Roches- 
I ,t*r. ind the cheering never stopned until 
„ after the Central man shot by the finish

98 TJack Tresider Breaks Track 
Records and Scores Most 
Points of the Night—Roch
ester Loses Relay Race 

; Rut Wins at Basketball

ieen St X. 416• • • •the
- THIRD RACE—Mile :
Well Known.........; 95 Cecil ....... ....100
Al Who°^«iâV.V.m Coif McDo^tail.lOT

Beulah 8.................108 Bonanza ............... 116
FOURTH RACB-SIx furlongs : 

Blarney ....«••••• Iu5 Othello ........ .113®SrqrÜ..,.X->N2 kittle WUl .,..116 

FIFTH RACE—^(4 furlon« : _
Marty Lou.......101 Miss Chaucer
Safroner.......... 103 Dusky Dave
VOlle Forty.!....105 Auntie Curl ...106
Amobalko................ 106 Ann Tilly • . ..10*
Cleoat..........................106 Calcum ...............;I08
Blrdman..........,....1*8 Judge Gheens-.IM
Fanhaeh«pl.......110 Bob Ld'nch ...(110
Bek Davis......-Ill

SIXTH HACB-MUe :
Penalty.....................68' Choctaw
teen‘"’::::.ito jSfsSkh«•

Paystreak.................105 Art-Blok W
an# Burnt Candle.........108

Track fast; weather clear. ,

50c wu
; ?

-
)

«taprv ÉL
nSraces hare to-t«

ù

C Allies— 
Monaghan
Earle .........
Dowdell .. 
Dowler

\ Mm
were very :.>.100

Coker. .•••••««■» .103
silk frog trim* 

On sale today, 
. • « .... .98 

por, Centre.

.105
■■Totals

a 4Reg. Office—. s

to -
'.i'ftjrr?1** uai-
S* n,,n.n« 10* (Gentry). 1 to 1, even

s.
u ' -

w;
W;

:*» . v
,of the tl

QelwRay1 •••••••............ * ^ 4

Smith eqeeeeee. ’-’-f ■
Willie ..............•••••••• • J
%8Sn l I

DIRECTOR# MEETING.

; 1 to 1. ,
’air

n Socks, made
>s throughout.

Yonge St.

Crawford\ mmBU$INE86
Boyd storage— 1

Boyd .............................. 1Hwnpatt ........  Jff 1A1
Armstrong .....y. JW i»i

»n m m
The0twôrid—"'

H.WHliams".
^.«ms- 

W. Beer .....

Totals ...

i
d-* s*Tresldder (T-): 2, 2

.7
T. AND D.

IK.
The I

rectors5(4
4
3

52.45 of2

soon as possible.. 40(4 .40(4
Basketball...............  6 Relay race 5[unmetal calf, 

or walking or 
ed style; sizes 
.. .... 2.45

tl

Total................46(4 Totol
Notoe of the Meet. ■

>- Jack Tresldder was the high scorer 
with 14 points. Binder and Neff were tie 
for second with 10 points each.

Tresldder. Neff. Cook and Binder will 
all receive handsome diplomas for setting 
up new records.

Another Interesting feature of the meet 
was that each team got four firsts, four 
seconds and four thirds, with a tie for a 
first and a third.

Announcer Lister' Wap lucky to escape 
after, the meet because of his personal 
remarks thru the megaphone.

The Central walkers "were out in force. 
Every man appeared 1h the road against 
Georgia .Gouldlng. i~ -• . '

The visitors were pH delighted with 
Central’s excellent track. Binder thinks 
he (could do at least . tl 2-5 for the 100 
after a few workouts. .

. ] Another duel meet Js being; arranged 
for next month, and will bq.:announced 
later.

TORONTO
Auction Every Wednesday 

NEXT AUCTION

t. Curlicue, 90 (BezanzonX, i.to l 6 to 
S and out. a *T. R C. SCHEDULE. J T Mex. M (Memo), 2 to 1. •«» «»,

Fonowing is tb7^U,e>>i^. L0T^:. 131 2"6'
vhBe^ vj£^ vyeer,oku*nd

Tuesday—Banker* w Wm/Derire Ce. “P- ^10 (Qrotb), « to 5, 1 to
Wednesday—Manhattans v. Boyds, j ind nît '
Thursday—Blgleys v. -N*we. » VeUe Forty 108 (T. Henry), 16 to 1#Friday Ideals v. Nationals 4 tolsnd iti." ( J’

tot (Met*), 1 to 1. 1 to 2 And

45(4 775 MS 8*7-4485

EH. SORERRacy, King * Radford, 
also ran.Queen St

D -
.# " ' t

\ ’ft
V I x

pedM3day.Feb.24
. 11 a.rn.

50 HORSES
fS v;

Z X17.50—Stylish 
mixtures in 

j all wool 
iished tweeds, 
tripes or 

:hccks. Single; 
id, yoked Nor. 
models, with 
jr plain pleats; 
i>r sewn belt at 

Some have 
on sleeves, 

ir patch pock- 
Full fittihg 

rrs with loops 
It and buckle 
E. Sizes 29 to 

7.50 
includ- 

lain steel gray,
, soft-finished 
but five or six 

r pants. Sizes 
.......... 8.SO

2- Mater,
MU, V

Time, 1.02. Auntie, Curi. Ftonigan and 
Quid Nunc also ran. ‘ .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old andx 
up. one mile: _ ”...

1, Prorealls, llff (Mott) 10 to 1, 8 to 1
**X ^mgh* Street, 167 (Green). 10 to t. * 

to 1 and 8 to 2. . „ .
8. Art Rick. 168 (G#raer) « to », 1 to. 

8 and out. . . ....
Time. 1.4*. vxi Wormwood. Sleepland, 

Lehigh, Black- Mate, Acumen also ran-

BAKER BULLETIN.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.—ConWe 
Mack, manager of- the Philadelphia Am
ericans, tonight characterised as “another 
wild rumor” the report published today 
In St. Louis that J. Franklin Baker, the 
Athletics' hard hitting third baseman, 
would become a member of the St. Louis
^^f^have every reason to believe that 

Baker Intends permanently to retire from 
baseball as I announced a few days ago,” 
said Mack.

HOME RUN BAKER FOR ST. LOUIS.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21.—J. Franklin Baker, 
third baseman for the Philadelphia Ameri
cans, who a few days ago announced he 
had decided to quit playing baseball, will 
toe a member of the St. Louts Americans 
during the 1915 season, according to a 
•story . published here, and said to be 
based on good authority. The motive 
ascribed -for the reported transfer Is a 
“war on the Federal League, with St. 
Louis asrihe chief point of attsek.”

I

û»Hout.
2. Wander, 116 (Connelly), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and out.
1. Brave Cunarder. 114 (Taplin), 18 to 

5, 4 to 6 and oqt
Time 1.49 4-5. Uncle Mun«aleo ram
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Mimesis. 104 (Coleman), .8(4 to 1, 7

to 6 and 3 to 5. . .... « .
t Duke Shelby. 10* (Nolan), 13 to 5, 6 

to 5 and 8 to 5. ...
3. Tay Pay, 106 (Hopkins), 8 to 1, I to

J and * to 6.- ■ ...
Time 1.53 4-5. Flask, Ave and Idle- 

weiss also ran. . >
SIXTH RACE—5(4 furiongs :
1 Charley Brown, 165 (Pits), 8(4 to 1, 

7 to 5 and 3 to 5. r' x
2. Molsant, 104 (Obert). 8 to 1, 3 Vo 1 

and 3 to 2.

t m*

Heavy Draught, Farm Chunk*, 
< Wagon Horses, Dnvef», etc.

We will have one or two toads 
of extra- Wagon and Express 
Hone# fresh from the country.

“I 1*

WIARTOM AHEAD OF, SARNIA. .

SARNIA, Fèb. 21.—The match here 
Saturday, night' rekultdd in a score of 6 
to 4 in favor of Wltifdn. Lii«e-up:

Sarnia (4) : Goat, Protit; poipt. Gran
ary; cover. McCart ; rover, Lesueur; 
centre, Finch; right wing. Dore;left wing,

Wlarton (6) : Goal. Johnson: point. 
Glldner; Cover. D. Ashley; rover. Simmle; 
centre, Mlere: right wing. Rock; left 
wing. A. Ashley.

Referee : Wm. Tackaberrj", Toronto.
They play tile return game next Wed

nesday night at Wlarton. '

ft.
1 h jtW

k uv"92.70 Rotvm, Seturday Feb. 
Z7th, Canadian Pacific. 1 /

The HHlcrest AtMetic Club are run
ning art excursion to Buffalo, Satur
day, February 27th- - Tickets good
going via 9.20 a-tn. train.

Tickets good returning up to and 
including Monday, March 1st, 1915. 
This Is an excellent opportunity fdr a 
week-end trip.

Buffalo

Call ot send history (orfra* Ulrica. MedWaa 
fumishto to tsbkTï.r». H«nrl*M» »a|
pun as* 2 te « p.m. Susden-lOa*. tel Mfc,Dundas Street Cars

Phone Jet. 4600. 
I. A. JENKINS,

§

?

u % •; iSt.. Toreate. Oe*.25 T<A Mind a, 99 (Robinson), 4 to j, 8 to 5 
end 4 to 5.Auctioneer.

Pacifto 1■Particulars frdm Canadian 
Railway Ticket Agents.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Wort* (one week’#
|dyerthwr « combined

Atlantic (Sty Hotels. .■
—------------- ---------

le run In The Dally World at one cent per 
In /the Sunday World at one and a had 

> per word for each Insertions, seven Inal 
six ' times In The Dally, once in The! 

continuous advertising), for c_ cents per word. This 
(d circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

«OT WOH BOTH 
HEAVY AND MIDDLE

wmî■
S ; ■ • —:----------- - ——r$3

oPS San
i.;>X [>ltilu» China and

I Manchuria Vf?......... *',* . fitab. »
m :.*. .v: • war. «
Mongolia ............ ..................................... .Mar. 27

I meLvillb-oavis CO., LIMITED
........................................................ ... "*

Show your National Greek Line
s7 New York to. Piraeus. Patras, Calgmata,

Ltf . r. m ' I Salonlca, Alexandria.
[f j _ _ JL“ ________I Connection for ports In Palestine.

W* T lr y I I Prepaid e tee rage tickets reduced to

T I Next sailing outward from New Torts. 

1 Themletoelee......................................... ...Feb 24and wear I
THE

‘SYMBOL
OF

EMPIRE"
BADGE ‘f

U - ' 1Vi< to
' « l -Japa*:. ■* » ’ |4 

'M- '
Mechanics WantedÛTtit o Properties For Sale.--V -3

OPERATORS wanted on Campbell
or r-ear-son wax thread harness! 
machines. Samuel Trees Compj 
Wellington east. Toronto.

British Columbia Frail Lands*Varsity Athletic Association 
Wrestling and Boxing

' : !

SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA fruit 
ranches, one mile from Elko and three 
railroads. Splendid for apples, cherries, 
all small fruits and table supplies, with 
* market tight at your door. The so.l 
Is first-classj the climate dellgktfu-. 
Not away In the wilds, but right it; 
civilisation. Life Is worth living an. 
a good income assured. Price $100 ar 
acre on easy terms. 1 Tour net profi 
the first year from garden produce 

ill pay for .the land. Write for folds. 
ring full particulars. J. B. Martin 

•12 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg 7-fît

FIREPROOF HOTEL

rSiSeeiM
Orchestra, (tariff s.

THE

MS iLîL^^Own^hlp mansserasnt
Tournament. Help WantedI' ;.4 m

„ 'tALENI ED PERSON may sam • 
high as |600 a year writing: verses? 
popular songs In spare urne, à 
samples of yôur poems. Instruct 
book FREE. Dugdale Company, atu 
1288. Washington, D. C. ' y

TRAVELER wanted—The W. G. end
Company want traveler for part 
ground west of Toronto. Apply by : 
ter only. Williams, Greene & Ro 
Berlin, Ont. y

135Two hundred boklng and wrestiing en
thusiasts attended the final tournament 
of the Toronto 
tlon, held In the old Y.M.C.A. building, 
Saturday night. The winners of these 
bouta, together with the fencing repre
sentatives, will compete fqr Varsity1 in 
the intercollegiate championship*." to fee 
held In Toronto next Saturday. Several 
boxing bouts were on the card. In addi
tion to the best of the wrestlers, who 
iperfooned In th<$ afternoon. What may 
be WiRl termed the feature of the evening 
was the heavyweight wrestling match 

-between Clare of the Agricultural College 
at Guelph and Hogarth of the School of 
Science, Toronto. Clare went after Ho
garth at the sound of the first gong, and 
within three and one-half minutes had 
him downed. In the aeôond round Ho
garth got a good hold on Clare, .but the 
Guelph boy was too tricky for him. and 
rolled him over on the mat for the sec
ond time.

la the 168-lb. class. Savage of S.P.Sr 
was no class for Gray of the same school. 
Gray got hold of Savage and put him 
flat en the carpet In one minute and
twenty seconds.

Uffehnan of 8 P.S. had to go nine min
utée* extra over the limited six minutes 
betwe a decision could be given. ,For 
the first twelve minutes things were 
pretty even, but tmelman gained on 
pointe In the last three minutes, and 
was given the decision.

Meredith of Vies and Ross of S.P.S. 
■#ef« well matched in the 125-lb class. 
Meredith was probably a Uttle faster than 
Bee*, and downed him In three minutes. 
In tiie second round Ross seemed to get 
going, and things looked as If he would 

k the tables on Meredith, but the

el of S.P.8. and Lane of Meds. in the 
1M-Ib. claas, put up a great tussle, and 
Ht wasn’t tm three minutes’ overtime 
that' Khol was given the decision.

Lsfrey or Arts and Horwtll of Vets 
boosted up In the 168-lb. class boxing 
bout. and. Judging by the way Lefroy was 
swinging hls arms around gave several 
people in the audience the .opinion he 
was swinging dumb-bells. Horwlll did 
whet little boxing was done, but 
took every opportunity to foul bis oppo
nent. Lefroy was given the decision 
after four rounds.

Cavers and Clarkson, in the 125-lb. 
class, were a lively pair. They chased 
each other aropnd the ring from start to 
finWh. Cavers was given the decision 
after three rounds of fast work.

Lefroy of Arts and Dallyn of Forestry 
booked up In the heavyweight class. Both 
were very wild, arid ewung at each other, 
missing more ‘times than they connected 
In tile first round. In the eecond round 
Lefroy tapped- Dallyn In the nose, making 

In the third round 
Lefroy

I 'V
1 Varsity Athletic Associa-
l

f 1mli wi
Æ ri

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Itanltoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant mpst appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by

V
-Lot 100x1200—Oakville

ONLY SHORT distance from station,
high, dry and level, fronting on the 
"Sixteen Mile River,” beautiful location 
two fromages. Terms 35 down and $6 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
uns & .Co., 136 Victoria street.

1362* Toronto street.
V Situations Wanted —

«.«’“EUROPE?
: orth AtlentSc steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamshln Tickets
by the vgtSus

A. F. WEÉSTER A SON
6S Vopgs Street.

lid;CHAUFFEUR—Young mas seek* 
tlon as chauffeur. Private c 
■truck. Best of references.
Box 32, World.

/ Steph-
Malr■■BpaM 

may be made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not- Sub-Agency) on certain 716984.t âBns. ,

Duties—Six
Pi

Articles for Sale *Farms Wantedcultivation ot'Œ^T^VtëS 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mjlee of hls homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con-.' 
ditiona. A habitable house Is required, 
except where ^residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hls, homestead. Price, 
13.00 per act*

Duties—Six

Y
I Of si 
sesaloi

lines.
an Underwood typewrit*», |

guaranteed perfect order; ches 
81, World.

FARMS WANTED Within 30 miles. o. 
Toronto. Apply Nicholson & Sehoales 
•167 Tonge. street, Toronto éd. \

* y
ed th;

lot
Môney To Loan rtiNTINti — CardSg. env; 

mente, billheads. Five 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundee.Z it.TOYp KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China <

Ft you are a true patriot ; if you are proud of * j ss. Tenyo Marù," Saturday, Mar. 6, 1915
the great Empire to which you belong, wear M'„pS,eon rït^'
the “Symbol of Empire” Badge-get one and 

wear it to-day. I *c*11* at Manila.
. Tbe Symbol o( Emp,™ i. . -w bra- M.LV.LL^AVra CO. UM,T«D.

A designed to symbolise the unity of the British empire. | General Agents. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.
It is intended to show to ti)e world at luge that we glory 
in our heritage and vc determined to keep the Empire 
intact It is designed also to commemorate the 
days through which we are passing—-to be a permanent 
souvenir of one1 of the noblest chapters in the Empire s history.

The “Symbol df Empire" is being worn by patriotic men 
and women throughout the British isles. It is proposed 
to adopt it here as an emblem of patriotism which every
one cut wear, and you are invited to send in youf application 
for one to-day.

a homesteader to1
I WE HAVE a Jarge amount of money to 

loan on good'-réeidenttal property. Low
est rates. A. Kemlah * Co.. 004 Kent 
building.

» months* residence in each 
of three yeans after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, -on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside elx months 
n each of tbe three yearn, cultivate fifty 

acres and erect a house worth $300.
, The area of cultivation la. subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may Be substi
tuted for cultivation under, certain con
ditions.

TWO moving picture machines, ess
house, dynamo, 78 opera c^aih 
bertches. and ho forth. Articles m 
seen *fcy application to National 
Company, Limited, 13-22 King St. 
Toronto.

» I • ed7
«

Real Estate Investment»0 «I
<; WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Lite Suilcung, specials in city and larm 
z properties. Correspondence solicited, ed Personal

" 1 v 1 :-------—------ —---- :— ------------—
MARRY If you afie lonely. The 

Confidential Successful Clubs 1 
/number of wealthy, eligible i 
Descriptions free.
26, Oakland, Cal>

m-__;
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property, at current 
rates. Fratik Bolt, 707 .Kent Building 

■ Aaauilde 266.a ed

tik
Mrs. W 1 CCi momentous bvr e*t.' W. W. CORY, CIM.G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388. Z M

X <
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- 

cions. Wr.gnt & Uo„ 30, Mutual.> cd
LEARN SHORTHAND and TY

ing; Pitman system. BlUott 
CoUege, Tonge and Charles st 
ronto.J Commence new. v. ’

ë
Builuing Material ;

i i■ !<
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yarns, bins or delivereu; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hlll- 
creat 870, Junction 4147, . / ed7

NOTICEy h
From

8L Soho. Halifax. 
..............«Mar. 6
........96 Mar. 37
.............. 9 Apl. 10

Apl. *.Grampian ..................16Apl. 17

In conformance with the Patent Act, 
and particularly Section $$, with refer
ence to Canadian Patent No. 166204, _ 
granted to Willi* L. Blanchard, for Im
provements In Funnel, the public are 
hereby notified that the device projected 
under the said Patent la.being manufac
tured. and that enquiries ’ With reference 
to the same for licenses to manufacture, 
or other negotiations in regard to the 
Patent Rights, may be made to the un
dersigned, The Patent Selling A Manu
facturing Agency, Attorney for the Pat
entee, 206 Slmcoe Street. Toronto, Ont.

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous 
moved. 27 lrwlrf Avenue. Ni 

' Mrs. Colbran.

m&
it»Mar. 1$ ..MlasanaMe . 

Mar. SS. *MetagamaI
Carpenters and Joiners to 1

MASSAGE TREATMENT by Ami
lady. 504 Yongc, upstairs.

rr th•The warn tm-dw eabto . ship—
. A F. FISHER, Store end Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. «#7

voyage.
turn■particular» from Steamship Agents or 

M. O. Murphy. D.P.A.. Toronto. 13$i ;
R. G. KIRBY, 'Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dragged Lumber. 583 Tonge

'I I ■A SPECIAL COURSE—SO LE
The very latest dan 

; private and class.
School of Danctn 
Bloor. CoUege

CANADIAN ' COLLEGE OF 
Rlverdale Academy, Mason 
largest Canadian private acl 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for 
Gerrard 3587.
Smith.

T ’ÏÆ’ Button Back Brooch Back f ;

The badge is wrought in gilt metal and royal, blue enamel, and. is a 
charming piece"*of jewellery which you will be proud to wear. It is 
beautifully made and exquisitely enamelled, and can be had with either 

- stud back for gentlemen or brooch back for ladies.
By special arrangement with the manufacturers, Messrs. The White 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (the, famous firm of jewellers of Manchester, 
\ • England), we are offering these badges to our readers at the low price 

I qf .75 cents Bach, providing coupon below is sent with remittance.

( ng^corner BaI
Plants, Trees, Etc.the Wood run freely, 

both were Inclined to stagger, 
caught Dallyn one under the ribs that 
sent him to the mat.

McCllnton and Robertson 
gether In an exhibition bout, and demon
strated some fairly fast. work.

The' following were given their bouts 
by default : 146 lbs., Robertson, S.P.S.;
116 lbTT McDonald. Arts; 135 lbs.. R. 
Sheetty, Dents.

Wrestling Summary.
146 lbs.—Dfleiman (S.P.S ) went fifteen 

minutes With Hughes (Forestry.) before 
getting the decision.

125 lbs.—Mereuith (Vies) downed Rosa 
(S.F.8.), In three minutes.

126 lbs.—H. Khol (S.P.Sf.) was given 
the decision In three minutes’ overtime 
over W. R. Lane (Meds).

16* lbs.—Gray (S.P.S.) threw Savage 
(S.p.6.) In. one minute and twenty sec- 
OXkSSs

Heavyweight—Clare (O.A.C.)
Hogarth (S.P.S.) twice in five minutes. 

Boxing.
163 lbs.—Lefroy (Arte) was given the 

decision over Horwell (Vies), after four
rounds. ___

125 lbs.—Cavers (S.P.S.)
COarkson (Meds). In three rounds.

Heavyweight—Lefroy (Arts) won from 
Dallyn (Forestry), In four rounds.

Summary Afternoon Wrestling. 
168-lb. class—N. G. Scott (O. A.C.) 

downed J. T. Oliver (Vies) in 14 mins, 
ââ mob Savage given decision over Scott.

135-lb. class—ft. Lane (Meds.) -downed 
A S. Fauman (Dente) twice In 4 minutes. 

Heavyweight—F. Clare (O.A.C.) down- 
tv ed B. W. Savage (S.P.S.) tw.ee in 2 mins, 
r M secs, and 2 mins.

145-lb. class—M. Uffelman (S.P.S.) 
downed A. R. Mendaabel (S.P.S.) in 6 
minute».

I>r.‘ Barton of the university refereed 
all but the last bout which was refereed 
tar Bd. Kelso the ex-mlddlewelght
champion.

Stanley Gun Club's 
Biggest Tournament

! : 4Double Track All the Way
T»r#st#-Cklo»f»-T»r»»t»-»l»iitr»al

r unexcelled Train Service.
the Finest,

MMAMÂ.FÂI.FI6 EXPOSITION
Reduced Tarée to • San Franctecé, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.
(Full particulars At City Ticket Ofilce, 

northwest corner King and Tenge streets. 
Phone Mato 4399.'

| r NOTICE STRAWBERRY PLAN fd—100, 70c; 1000 
16. Currant», 10c; gooseberries, 16c; 
raepberrtes. 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chan. Provan, Langley 
ForL near Vancouver. ed7

i! came lo
in conformance with the Patent Act, 

and particularly Section .38, with refer-; 
ence to Canadian / Patent -. No. 146714, 
granted to F. W. MaJey. for improve
ments in Comb, the public are. hereby 
notified that the device protected under 
the said Patent is being manufactured, 
and that enquiries with reference to the 
same for licenses to manufacture, or 
other negotiations in regard to the Pat
ent Rights, may be made to the under
signed. The Patent Selling * Manufac-> 
turing Agency. Attorney for the Patentee, 
206 Slmcoe Street, Toronto, Ont

Mr. and v
; )

i
mS v MOSHER Institute of Danclnn, 146 

Main 1185. Six class ’eseonk 36;
private. isss^.<jT^Automobiles For SaleIf

C0UP0H FOR “SYMBOL OF EMPIRE” BADGE./
- DenosuyCHALMERS COUPE, “1912" model, with 

lnterenaeseabto roadster-body. Pertect 
condition; looks like a new car; tires 
good. Price, with both bodies $800. Thè 
Dominion Aillbmoblle Company, Limit
ed, Bay and Temperance streets. ed7-

WE OFFER CHEAP a number of auto
mobiles, especially suitable for ’’Jitney” 
bus service. McLaughlin Carriage Co- 
Ltd.

Toronto World.
;■ Symbol of Empire ” badges, for which I enclose 

Please iorWard post free to the following address.

KS
I Please send ms,| fci • ■ the sum of. Gough. ed7 Ut

3>B:
1 ___ _— Rooms and Hoard

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, In»!*. ;
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- ' 
lng; phone. *4

Same.h iSMtlirTitn- WJNw)
Address..... NOTICEImproved Service

TORONTO - MONTREAL 
OTTAWA

Via “Lake Ontario* Shore Lins’* 
Lew Fares to California account 

Panama Pacific Exposition.
Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 

writs M. O. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

1
71 ■TTo whom it may concern : Fire lneur- 

anoe Pollcleo Nos. 62001 to 62026, inclusive 
of the Toronto, Ontario, Agency 
Company, have been mislaid, lost br 
stolen from the office of Maeeie & Ren- 
wick, and this Is to notify Any person 
holding the above policies that same are 
void and of no effect. •
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INSUR

ANCE COMPANY, Robert F. Maastè, 
Nell W. Renwlck, Managers, at To
ronto, Ont.

I—eh—I threw ■ ••see »**ee»»»e«0M*M* ••»*••»••***•** eeseeeei
/ 'MState here if button or brooch back required.. AUTO ' CAR—Ton and a half truck In 

flrst-ctoss condition, has just been over
hauled and painted. Solid tires, nearly 
new. Price $8e0. Owner might con
sider Ford car in part payment. The 
Domlntpn Automobile Company, Limit-' 
ed, Bay and Temperance streets

Live Birds
_____________ L

of this 1| |
The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto 

and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton»
CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist

175 Dundas. Park 76.
I JH51oar,

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west FIVE PASSENGER “FORD,” 1*14 modèn( |hone Adelaide 2673. edT

In perfect condition, equipped with elec- 
trie lights and spare Stephney wheel.
Price $460. The - Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited, Bay and Temper
ance streets.

won from
|>

i?
178,298,* ■ * ■ /i Co$d add Wood612

EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Hli Ilf ax and St. John

> £r
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 4THE STANDARD FUEL" CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103.98c iss’.
tributed
liabilities
increase 
pdHcyholt 
matured 
ws»e **,1 

■ 1118. Ne*
I of fSt.167I SJEÎÏ

I
1. for the ;

ed98c L ...Whitewashing Marriage LicensesTAKE NOTICE that, Anna Catger hav
ing lefty my home, $>ed and board, I will 
not be In any way responsible for tbe 
debts which she may incur on and after 
Monday. Feb. 22nd, 1916.

y WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
.O. Torrance A Co., 17T 

ed7vr LICENSES and WEODING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Tonge.

water painting.
DeGraesi St. Phone Gerrard 442.War Book Coupon

This Coupon entitles you to one Copy of ‘
THE LONDON TIMES

135 136BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL WILLIAM CAIGBR. Horses and Canrwges

1 1

MamsipM.
I with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Ooiroectlon tor the Sydneys. Prince Edward

Estate Notices A GREAT snap to farmers—Eight useful
blocky mares and ’ geldings; from 6 to 
9 years old, weight 1000 to 1600; 
bay. browns and chestnut; rig 
of hard work, through finish of two 
contracts (also' onê mare In foal), two 
heavy Clydesdale horses amongst 
them are a good teefm of road mares; 
can road'12 miles an hour; they are 6 
and 7 years old™, eleven hundred each; 
would make à good pair of maree for 
fruit farmer; price $250; any of the 
above will be sold on a full guarantee; 
prices from $76 up; also their rigs, 
double and single harness will be ship
ped and blanketed tree; dealers strict
ly Ignored; and a good home will be 
takefi into consideration. As to price 
apply manager, 107'Brunswick avenue, 
Toronto.

\ SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. Bushnell, 66 Richmond E. edI <

HISTORY OF THE WAR colors 
ht out

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Alton Huyck Qarratt, Late, of the City 
of Toronto,, In the County of York, Sur
geon, Deceased.

! M BARR ATT, "The Sign Man.’’ Jet 
837 Dundee. 1 edif presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 

send the coupon and $lls, with*your name^and addms!

« *
P I SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennie, 3» 

East Richmond1 street—next to Shea’s.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNB-ral, E,
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 

/Toronto. .<■ edT

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 66 of Jhe “Trustees Act,” Chapter 121. 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the said Alton Huyck Qarratt, who died 
on or about the* twenty-first day of pe- 
cember, one thousand nine hundred and 
fourteen, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, corner of Bay and Melinda streets. 
Toronto, executors of the estate of the 
said deceased, their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims and cf 
the securities, if any, held by them, on or 
before the fifteenth day of March, 
thousand nine hundred and fifteen.

And take notiee that after the said fif
teenth day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifteen, the said executors 
wil) proceed to distribute the 
sal* deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for.the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this fifth day of February, A.D. 
1916. '

se,rs$
Agent, 61 JKtosA $3.00 Book for Only 98cH <The Stanley Gun Club held Its biggest 

half-day’s tournament eve. at clay birds 
on Saturday, 
shot at, and over 60 shooters were pre
sent

In the team shoot at 75 birds the 
Kamil .on team won with a score of 306 
over the Stanley’s 797, thus beating the 
home team by 8 birds. S. Beattie was 
high man in the Hamilton team with 72 
out of 76, and Joe Jennings high for the 
home team with 69.

In the shoot for cash prizes, in which 
7$ birds were shot at, the results were : 
Géo. Beattie of Hamilton, score 72, won 
320; second, S. G. Vance, score 71, won 
$8; third, P. J. Booth (Balmy Beach), 
score 70, won $6; fourth, Joe Jennings, 
score 69, won $4; fifth, H. Marshall, score 
St, won $2.

In the wonderful tower trap shooting 
where birds are thrown from a steel tow
er 40 feet In the air, W. Stevens was 
high with 13 s.raight, winning $6. Roy 
VanVlack was second with 7 straight, 
winning $3; Walter Ely was third with 
elx straight, winning $2.

After the shoot was over W. Stevens 
presente&every member of the Hamilton 
team with a handsome silver spoon, and 
congratulated

Through our special advertising arrangement with Tbe 
London Times we are able to make this great book offer 
to our reader*, for a limited time only. * *

The London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. ll cost $70 000 
to produce and ia acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It ia a book you should own, ao 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coet.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
le 1 big book, size 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound in cloth.

Cut out this Coupon Now

Nearly 5000 birds were Aasfits .1 Applications to Parliament
inc

II
:: .VsuiNotice Is hereby given Shat the Tor

onto Terminals Railway Company will 
apply To the Parliament of Canada at 
its next Session for an act further 
amending Chapter 170 of the Statutes 
Of 1906, by increasing the limit of the 
bonding powers of the Company; also 
empowering the Company toacquire 
lands for and to ' construct, provide, 
maintain and operate at the City of Tor
onto. freight and other facilities in such 
manner and to such extent as the busl- 

of the Company renders expedienL 
and for other purposes.
• Dated at Montreal, this 20th Day of 
January, A.D. 1915.

W. C. CHISHOLM,

Tard Bast. ed

OR. ' As’ce. in 1 do d< 

ÇJUfce lfl

!
<j

OR. ELlilOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

CoUege car from station.
ed7t2S M

ed
’Lone A. BARGAIN to farmer*, teamsters, con

tractors: team of short-legged, btocky- 
bullt wagon, mares, weighing twenty- 
six hundred; one team, mare and 
gelding, weighing twenty-six hundred; 
one team geldings, weighing twenty- 
seven; one handsome driving mare, 
buggy, harness and cutter; all the 
above will be guaranteed grand hitch
es». single and double, and any trial 
allowed; ages, five to ten years; price» 
from $60; the above will be shipped 
free, with blanket, etc.; one mare in 
foal; one lorry, one cutter, two 
sleighs, three wagons; team harness, 
single harness. Apply 8 a.m. until 6 
p.m. only, . foreman, contractors’ yard, 
rear 927 Tonge; care from Union Sta
tion.

F
Hatters Manlto 

$1.70 ta
/ra

r

Ls:«ar» sa-isra98et 98= ta of the
ness ed nl to

C.W.,
Art 6$cI

, xrtarlo 
*$LWri0<1F22

Solicitor for the Applicants FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
24 West King strest. Toronto.

J. W. L. 
Booms,

; Notice Is hereby given that the Casu- 
1 alty Company of Canada will apply at 

the coming session of Parliament for an 
Act to amend its Act of Incorporation by 
fixing the ' amount of capital stock to be 
subscribed bdfore the election of direct
ors at fifty (50.) thousand dollars, to re
arrange the order In which classes of in
surance business may be undertaken by 

I the company and to provide for an ex
tension of time, If necessary. In which to 

I obtain a Ucense under the provisions of 
I the Insurance Act, 1910. ..
I A. L. EAjBTMURE,

Organising Director.
16 King street west, . 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 

January. A D. 1916. 1M1

mi| Box Loaches |C.and some good 
Just as the first

friends were present, 
shooting took place, 
squad on the 25 match got to their places 
they were surprised to learn that they 
were in the hands of nine officers from 
the Exhibition gronde. They gave up 
their guns and ammunition with the fol
lowing results:

T. Houghton ..
G. Smith ...........
Mr. Rasherry ,.
J. See ....................
W. Ely ................
J. Jenninge ....
G. Scheme .........
G. Beattie ...........
M. Carr .............
Court Thomson 
W. Thomson .
H. Marshall .............. 75
E. Sturtt ....
E. Harris .. .
B. Smyth ...
J. Nairn .....
M. Goodale ..
J. McKenzie
E. Dorf ...........
Mr. Schnauffer .... 100 
A. Craig ....
Mr. Trimble 
Mr. Mortimer 
Mr. Babcock 
Mr. Sparrow .............. 25
F. Ma thews ....
Geo. Gooch .........
P McMartin ...
Geo. Wallace ...
Mr. Griner .........
Geo. Pike .........
Mr. Foster .........
Mr. Goldring ...

. 100 DOUGLAS A GIBSON,
• 140 Tonge street. Toronto,

Solicitors for the said Executors.
IM1

75

d#llv*3PHONE aesj—IDEAL. Prompt 
assured everybody.i 75

them, for winning. E. 
Sturtt, president of the Hamilton Club, 
thanked the home team for their hospi
tality, a.nd said he. hoped it would not be 
long before the Stanleys would recipro- 

- Sate and go to Hamilton for a match. 
Fallowing are the scores :

... 125 

... 100 

... 1(H) 

... 75
Me to 88Patents and LegeLed7NOTICE TO CREDITORS*—IN THE 

Matter of M. Shapiro, Trading a* the 
Dominion Home Furnishing Co., of the 
City of Toronto, In the Çounty of York 
Merchant, Insolvent.

Poultry75 INVENTORS, ATTENTION 1 Before SO- % 
curing a patent send at once tor a free a 
copy of our magazine. National Progr— -4*1' 
and our manuscript!on, Plain Prac 
Pointers, which contains latest pa———— 
laws and valuable Information tor in-;3 : 
ven.ore. Fetheretonhaagh * Co., Hea* 
Office Suite 1611, Boyal Bank Bldg., k 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United State*.________ed tf

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLO, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent belling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 30$ Slmcoe 
street, Toronto.

H. J. S. DENNISON, Ï» W*M King
«tree.. Toronto, export to patenta 
trade-marks, designs, copyright* and 2
lnfrlngments. Write for booklet.

Shot Broke... 75 e
Ool. Farmer ................
Lieut. Burgess............
Lieut. Fie.cner ....
Capt. Nicholson ....
Capt. McKenzie ....
Capt. Bucke .......
Capt. Sllcox ..............
Major Shaw ........
Major Kappelli ....

Col. Farmer and Major Shaw ti 
29 each, but In the shoot-off the 
got 25 straight and took the silver cùp 
back to the Exhibition grounds, and then 
the members continued the shoot.

Shot

2™.75 BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Cbae. Pro van.
Fort, near Vancouver.

2HShot at 75Broke.
G. M. Dunk 
W. Fenton
M. Sprague ................ 95
G. C&shmore 
Nels. Long
Mr. Massingham-----  75
S. G. Vance
G. S. Walker.............. 85
Mr. Lundy.................. 85
F. Hooey ..
P. J. Booth.
R. J. Marsh 
R Dey ....
W. Stevens 
P. Wakefield ....... 100
B. Brown ....
Mr. Buchanon

2486 61 Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under RS.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all hls estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of. creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
25th day of February, 1916, at 3.30 p.m.. 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Credl ore are 
claims with the 
of such meeting.

75 2571) Langley... x75 2286 ed775U><< 2081
-72176120 101 Herbalist*.100 2961

100KM» 93} BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 
cure sent any address. 526 Queen 

. west, Toronto. ed-7
12572 1th

73 el Francis ......
Benmtt............
Davis...............

.... 86 2975 7559 65 4275 7570« 35 28125 2582 ed86Fox 6850ion 84 Broke. 20 ISCrobbe 
Barrett 
Murray 
Bond .

requested to me their 
assignee before the dateRosenthal.............. ..

McGaw................ ...........
Bernard ....; ......
Lansing.........................
Nicholls.............. ..
W. F. Hodgson ....
Goodman.......................
Rev A. Green ......
T. F. Hodgson............
Moase ....
Wase ....
J. G. Shaw. .. 
Rothwell ....
Dale ..*.............
Goldstein............

115 93 65 files—Life tor Filter Yes. aivsf* 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. CUy Hall Druggist, $4 Queen
west r ed

20 164587 43 35 18, 4575 47 77 ? given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en- 
tl led thereto, having regard only ta the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any. Person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

And notice Is hereby2835951,4 59 ed7 1The Rev. A. Green won the visitors’ 
prise. Lansing In class "B” and Roth- 
well In class “D.”

259i. 79Hogarth ............
Thomas ............

F. 72 *56..• 76 45T. 37 MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP, 40 Pearl 
St. A. 1633. We make auto parts from 
the best nickel steel. Make and In
still all kinds of special 
do repairs promptly.

'Legal Bonds45■ i(w soN. Norman .........
J. W. Erwood.. 
W. H. Joslln... 
mi. Tomlin .... 
W. J. Marshall.. 
W. D. Sherwood 
W. Winters ....

Â 29.. 30
.. 15

. 25 

. 76
17 42 RYCKMAN 46- MACKENZIE, Barrister* 1 

Solicitors. Sterll* Bank Chamber» ’ 
corner King and Bay streets.____ •»

! SAM McVEY BEAT JIM JOHNSON.

HAVANA, Feb. 21.—Sam McVey of 
California was awarded the decision over 
Battling Jim Johnson of Galveston, Tex., 
at the end of their twenty-round fight 
here Saturday nighL The men are negro 
heavyweights.

65
machinery, and5775 19 ed7BALMY BEACH GUN ____

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eastern avenue, on Satur
day. A good attendance of members and

70 m75 37
* 494676

WeidmgHouse Moving4775 NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Dated at Toronto this 18tif day * 

February, 1916.

v 421
5=3Mr. McCs.ualand ... 100 

R J. Jowlnn 
F. Bredaunz

79 40
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street
78100 is TORONTO Welding 

ed7 < 197T. 26 Pear! street
Company.

75 HI rone59 , - 2» n
-
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BANK 
ERCE

—■
m "rmvinvv T

-*-
m > I

_ _ ^:'ÆÆZ

. ..©F- y
ALEXANDER LAIRCk “*iB

CAPITAL. $18,900.000 RESERVE FUND $1$,800.000

PANAMA-PACIFIC IITEBNATIMAl EXPCSITUN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

N -FEBRUARY 201b, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4*. 1915
This Bank, having its o\ytr> branch at San Francisco, CaL, is able. > 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International ** 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, and ^ 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers’ Letters of Credit issued pay- 
able at any of these places. S31

. m?:■■■ ’,wo - HiIÎ
»sty■ «... . : -! vT"

il»Wanted -jm ' ' y*a neral M»> ._____________Advanced

:e to Three Dollars

IIS; ’n ; *

.-^SCARCE

jèvêl of Present Move

ment.
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•- !

LOWER

Provisions Likewise Shared in 

Weakness on Prospective ,

W> irttr' • .yf- : •re Interest■ 'vfl ' V 7'>" ‘V
.. ----- '----- .
.

Turkey» in Same CW-Bu,- 

' ter Firmer-Ouck and : *1 

] Geese Fair.

1. ‘ gis--. -- i-y

m Price on Scv- 

id Market

avallsble to 
U6

D. C.
tit

veier
>..> Heavy.* iy.

■A'- were light at the WholesaleUS y,\

produce merchants Saturday, trade being

‘^rnute beans hate advanced- In price, 

primes selling at >3.30 per bushel, 
hand picked bring 33.60. /

McWtiHam and Bverlst had a car of 
eeUing at' 32.75 per 

er selling at

i2 <te ’ 

17 00 ,"SBWT.rfcV
conditions developing, abroad for ex- 

shipments brought albout fresh
-------- lee today in Aie price of wheat.

ten Preee Despatch The market dosed unsettled 1 l-8c
IV YORK. Feb. 20.—Renewed undec laet niglrt. Other net losses
I of stocks at the outset of to- were com 7-Sc to 1. l-8c, oats 8-4c to
session was in such volume as a^| provisions 7 He to 87 %c- 
tag the average of prices down Rather stormy selling took place at

4 rLr'A‘,»,rr »
rement. Speculative favorites find It wa8 evident that holders on Mackay
loua specialties declined from 1 to-j this side were liquidating In whole-, do. pi 
pints before buying appeared* and sale fashion, many stoploss orders be- Maple L 
downward movement wsa arrest- ing executed, especially in the July do. pr 
Cto tbe recovery trading became option. During the toroak whU* en- 
with an irregular close. On the sued, however, cash and export houses o® ,

de the ease with which prices were I were persistent ‘ buyers of the May "mP‘ v’
iored suggested considerable un- delivery. This Circumstance and the ...
lying strength. fadi that some foreign 'business was 0rown Reserve ....
!HU street’s attention Whs again «aid to have .been done ai trWTsea- ..............
seted aoroàs the water, latest de- board jnd in Kansas City led to a Nlnleilng -..................
xpmente offering Httle immediate reaction which was .ifterwardss dup- Unlon . 
ie of any diminution of the recent Heated with increased force owing in 
tin. London’s markets were dull part to word that miners were buying 
1 Americans were In light request, at Minneapolis. v
Md conditions wsretfurther compU- • Com Under Pressure,

cited by recurrent weakness in for- Fears that exports from the TJnltod 
n exchange and some nervousness states might be gravélÿ interfered 

ie cereal markets. There were with, prevented the railles in-the 
ins that oiir bankers were wheel market, from assuming a .lost- 
ig their negotiations for the ft*g . character, 
of large foreign creptts here, fCT the winter crop also 
dte or conclusive details were against the bulls. Advices regarding 
r tSe. energetic attacks on the forts at

Minimum Prices. the Dardanelles came too late to af-
_____  declined « points to feet (he market.

S$ Southern Railway preferred fen Corn was under pressure from llhe
3nost tiiree points to within a. frac- bears the greater pert of the day.
gOB Of its established price of 45, and Domestic .buying for industries ■ was1 

^^■pter Corporation dropped 15 something of en offset at one tkne,
t'fiâte to its minimum of 66. ! but the Influence of > the big visible
vT5p;sr the clpse of the market , the supply 'and of the .wheat weakness 

Sfcsek exchange announced'these new I could not weM be conquered.
prices, effective Feb. 2li Seaboard assertions of a big export 

.can Oar and Foundry 40, Am- Ca3. for o&ts were ineffectual to ower-
i Loeomotive preferred 80, Am- come In that cereal the results of the
I Steel Foundries 24, Baltimore I depression orV other grains- Traders 
Ohlp 66, NeW Haveh 45, Federal also Ignored references to t,he paiic- 

24, Loose-Wllee sec- I Ry çj farm reserves.
'erred 74, National Radways pf Provisions showed decided weak- 
first preferred U7, Pressed 1 neegi especie-liy pork. It "was sold 

Oar preferred 94, Seapoard Air i packers were figuring on big arrival»,
preferred 84. \ ^ " of hogs next week. -
• bond market was heavy, a con- / —-------'ASBESTOS PRfflTT 

SHOWS INCREASE

BURNETT'S
SECURITIES AUCTION

Straw, loose, per ton.. .11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled.

per ton ..........................15 00
Vegetables— J „

Potatoes, per bushel... .|0 40 to 30 60
v Potatoes, per bag...........0 65 0 75
Dairy Produce— „

Eggs, new. per doz. .«..30 86 to 30 4o 
Butter, farmers’, dairy,'

per lb................. ........
Bulk going at, lb.

6 ‘

œHElE
kmerican markets will fl I be

ets
while eg-Port ■

'STANDARD EX< There will be offered for sale at Pub-■ IHANQE.

Sell.
lie Auction, at 96 King Street East, To- ■aV 
ronto, »n Wednesday, Feb. 84th, at 12Jkuo 
o’clock, the following securities ;

10 shgres Dominion Gannere, » prêt. ; » I 
shares Anglo-American Fire, fully paid; >
26 shares international Mausoleum; lfsJ 

Murrày-Kay, pref.; 10 shares Mur-

TORONTO »

&cTf1Î

for Sale • — Volunteer oranges, 
box, and a car of 
32.75 lb 33 per box 

Stronaeh & 
gad barrelled

0 37cauliflower 
Of 24 to 26.

So^s bad a
FApples-cSS6 «Pr“a%4 per bbLl 

Baldwins, 33.25 per ; 
tk 34-511; Totman Sweets, 33to iiJM. Ben 
Davis,7 32 75; Ureenings, 33.26 per bbl., 
Siéncan, Borne Beauty, 32 per oox 

Bananas—31-40 to 3Mo per bunch.
Cran berries—16.50 t- 37 per bbl., *2.2o

t°lÿtee-^Bx^ei<H'. Je per box: Drome- 
l daiy, 8H=i HaUowi. 7He H» ^-„per 80 

to 86-lb. boX; halt-boxes. 8c per lb. 
Grapes—Malaga, 35.60 to 36.60 per keg. 
Grapefruit—33.6U to 32.76 per case. 
Limes—31.60 per box of 100.
Lemons—Meesiila, 33 to 33.86 per case; 

California. 33 to 38.60 per caeec ...f<^^ta&V32a6o’2to JtiAB^^case ;

“SXSZtite SA’-ÏFA»
Rhubarb—90c to 3110 per dos. bunches.

æssasSd” ‘s.r A?’
CaL, 31.75 to 12 per bo*. -Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—White : Primes. 33.30 per bush
el; hand-picked. 33.50 per bushel.

Beets—60c per beg; 50c to 66c per doxen
10 " SunchM ■mmbhÉHÉÉÜIHhHBBIHiH

•XIypewnter, No. »;
444», g“

r 2 1 Poultry—
'Chickens,car Of boxed.

’ss
28 27 dressed, per

lb.................30 17-to 30 20
nertaa«.r*:8 oo

BJSSTiKr: $8 »'»
Turkeys, dressed, ib.... 0 83 0 2..
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 15 0 20H,,. sîrÿ&.r.'S'fWm»

“<8 IS i.o,»c.,b,_
Potatoes, car lots, On-

tarios  .........j. !..  0 56
Potatoes, cat lots, Dela-

.00 70 W*....................
.........jg

shares
ray-Kay, common; 16 
Light and Power, common; 
ronto Pressed Brick and 
pref.. with bonus of 12 common;

Gas Co.; 25 shares

. ...... i .00,
e e 80

..
7ÏV

1 Terra Cotta, >

.Calgary Gas Co.; 25 shares CanadbrnO

Five htSSed^Si 
15 Duudas. Telephone. 
______ ed7

2
*8„x "t *V40

t Northern

Ba>"............  ...........*®'®?
Lake ........r±... ,A.16

Rose  ................. . 75

« "• 'SitniSS".:;

Silver Queen

86 < 94H
87H ’ »7e machines, one lamp 

S opera chaire, 26 |
rth. Articles may be 4 
>n to National Trust 
. 18-22 King St. Boat, 1 

•47 5.-1

188 4 Iso188
.7.7.6
/.6.20

677.40
43 40 ■I. ' " '■■■:

; I HERON &. CO. I
■ |'l Members Toronto gtoek Exchange,

"IS.60 6.60ÀÏ ' . 23
SK 3H ««w 0 66 / ....

Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 33 0 35
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 30 
Chetise, new, large:.....
Cheese, twins ...................

new-laid .. .............
, cold-storage...........

ey, new, lb..../.,'..
Honey, combs, dozen.... 6 50 3 00

Seed Prices—Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwL, No. 1—321,00 to 322 00 .
Clover, red, ewi, No. 2.. 19 00 19 50
Clover, red. cwt., No, 3.. 18 00 
Clover, alsike. cwt.. No. 1 19 00 
Clover, alsike, cwt.. No. 2 17 50 
Clover, alsike, cwt.. No. 3 16 00 
Clover ..alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1 19 00 , 22 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. MS 00 ' 18 50 
Clover, alfala, cwt., No. 3 IT 60 ....
Tlmoth/, cwt., No. 1... /II 00
Timothy, cwt.. No, 2........ 9 50
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3........ 8 7o ....

•"*’ Fresh Meats, WhoOeeafet
• iS.tiSG.Si.S.B’tiiSS

88.
Beef, common, cwtj............. 7 00 8 00
Light mutton, cwt.---------- 19 00 12 00 |b e |lHeavy mutton, cwt............... 7 00 9 00 g.l- |V
Lamh*epring, dressed, lb. 0 14 0 16 W* J"
Veal, No. 1 .................i,..13 50 16 00 Ch
VeaL common.........10 00 12 00 IIDressed hogs, cwt^fl.... 10 26 1100
Hog», over 150 lbs............  9.SO 9 75 _ae

«r. *.J“!&„TSKKkl. X»u.OT.
-gives the/following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, 8»... ,.|0 12 to IS
Hens, per lb...........................0 12 *0 IS , -1
Ducks, per lb............ .. . 0 14
Geese, per lb....*..............0 IS .... , -
Turkeys, *%£ ■,■■■■■"«»

lias's-
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
KSSS*"Ii®7~:'SS“»5S 

SarSC-ai-:::::®. , ,,w
sysns,".rt-TTf: ! ÎS - ?" :

Kip skins, lb. ....................... 0 17 .... January, 1916, and that
Horsehair, per lb...,......... 0 38 0 40 be payable at its Bant
Wool, unwashed, côên^II 0 Î?H t.- * âftè^Monday, the^ra”

ÎSTvïàiS2S* ?”
Wool, washed, coeme.... 0 26 .... January, 1916.
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 ....

5 50 Ij.46
2H

•i7H

1.00
0 312H•N V* . *•

0T8H o'isH 
0 31 0 33

lonely. The Belli
ssful. Club* has b 
T, eligible memb 

Mrs. Wrubel, 
efl 7 2

- ?3 : P'16H-i Penmans ... v • • ;.........
Trojuactlon*.

jmv- »
-h . 10 : %%:

• HoEe:
Mew York StocksTrethew

Wettlau;
ey .m 0 306 0 28#fer

0 12M T«*. °1»- V—
10 Porcupine— »S t

I Dome Extension ................... • 7H

«iH^festoke-:
Holingjr ...

t,{upltw 
6 McIntyre ..

201 Moneta ....
I Pearl Lake 

f- ! Porcupine Crown .
..w,K.v'p7,,y..-w tTri- ,.. _ j Porcupine Gold, xr.

blew YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, Porcupine ttgKtal
^ Perkins A 7k)., 14 West King Porcupine Tisdale-

..St mort the following fluctuations Porcuplne Vtpond
T& Scha«e : Pmsto  ̂^t D. ;;^

• 'x: 7 'ÏÏiFmL iW (IK 600 Teck —Hughes.'...
» 7.116% 10% 102%. 102% «0 Wendpe ............

B. & Ohio.... 67 -- 'j' 1,000 C- O- F. 3.J
B- R- I...........iSh'iM »6H«1 ‘.JO®
ChM *"6:7. 40% 41 40% 41 1.300
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GL Nor. pr. .114% 114% 1 ™
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—Industrials.— . ^ following fluctuations on the New York
Amal. Cop... 52% 62% 61% 61% 7.500|Cotton IjxchangeT'"1

A. Ag. Chem. 49 ... ’ÿ *1,500
Am. Beet S.. 87% 87% *^% 1,500 March
Am*.Can. .. 27% 27% *•* ™ 1001 May .

ÿt OiL^ Ü «% 44% 200|juto .

____Hide A ' —Ml
Leather peî 26% ...

Am. Ice Sec 4 88% 24 
A Linseed .. »* ••• • |

‘Am- Loco. .. 21% ••• i,8001 WpisMng, 10 at 36.50; Right of Way,
A. smelting. «1% *1% W1 400 *00tf at 3%; Dome Lake. 600 at 27, SO at
Am. Sugar ..101% 101 101% to* 800 «v,2®» St 27%; McIntyre,. 300 St 34%,
Am.: T. A T. 113% 113% 113% I18’* Soo l700 î1 34, 600’ at 84%; Big Dome, 70 at

gyjkn- 85 85 85 8” >.» b S iM’.VK
Co"- OU,’’*’ 9 .9% 9 - 9% 200 10, 2000 at 9. 160 .at »; Jupiter. :
2?r“S^r'iR * ' 100 10; Teck-Hughés. 3000 at 10%. 200 at 10;
C». Pet?1" 3L, ”• 1001 Silver Queen, 630 at 2%; Oould, 600 at %;
g‘8n. MecI 7.m% üi% iji% m» 2°o Ba,,ey' 2000 at 1%: vlpon4’ 660 at t0>'

bmm ^ “I RUBBER COMPANY 
ï. ' # . TO ISSUE STOCK

6 6. Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares 4 j m.,

Correepondence Invited.

16 King St; West, Toronto I . g 1

Eg;
yC. Leaf com. 
do. pref. ...

Petroleum ...
CarL_Pepn. ..
Mackay. com. 
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_____ j la .sprouts—None on the market.
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dosen, 31 Per 

barrel. v •
ijjarrots—50c per bas; new, |1 per ham-

case; Flor
ida. 12.76 to 33 per case.

Cauliflower—32.76 (to 33 per box.

^pUn^c ^dd3Tceneach. _ J
Endive—75c per dosen bunches; French,

45c-per lb. ' ’ ___
Onions—Spanish,, 34.26 to 34.60 *>er 

case; Canadians, 31.25 tc^ 31.36 per bag; 
Xnerlcan, $1.80 to $1.8» per 100-lb. sack; 
shallots, 15c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c to. 406 per dozen 
bunches; head lettuce, $6 pet hamper.

Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb., $1.60jto 
$2.25 per basket. M ..

Peppers—Green, sweet, 85c per small 
basket. , . .

ponrisy—AOc to 76c per dozen bunches.
^SS^H^mO&.SO^o $3.76 per bush., 

$10 per bbL '* h
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 70c to 76c 

per bag; Ontario», 65c per beg. / 
Radishes—Canadian, 35c and 40c per 

dozen bunches. - A». j®?
; Sweet potatoes—$1.6ÿ to $fc75 per ham-
^Splnach—$3.75 per bbL, $1.86 per ham-

tûltsîi*
^,nA.NOanBoON«5:alt. V.
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Phone for prospectus.
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FFFEEN Gain of Nearly Twenty-Seven 
Per Cent. Despite I ! 

the-War. 7

eExtrectlon speeiafUed. M 
Tonge—over sellers- 0 m-m 8.118:8 8:8.. I pw.

dend of Two- 
. upon the

ne-Turnipe—30c to 35c per tog. «,
cmMtsi .r's-iSTmii,-.,..

Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16c.
Gee*, per lb.. 13c to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb., 12c to 14c.
Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c.

... Wholesale Fish..
Steel head salmon, per lb.. 15c.
Red salmon, per lb., 11c to 12c. 
Halibut, per lb., 10c to He.
Wblteflsh (best winter caught), 
Meaford trout (frozen), per 
Cod (fresh), per lb., 10c.
Haddock (fresh), per lb.. 8c.
Finnan toddle, per lb., 8c.

ed7 fhaM59 cent
:« tiWm 8:8 ■...._ise»

1Æ SSU.ank noard 20c.PrriiminaiT Figures Indicate 
That Company Has Made 

Substantial Progress.

\ :
10.07 10.15 

'10.82 10.40
Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; central; heat- r°al*7»7While war conditions resulted In a 

decline of 20 per cent In the com
pany’s shipments, the Abbestoa Cor
poration of Canada, Limited, reports,

, . in .the statement forflglt, now being
Prelimihary figures of the Sun Life *ent out to shareholders, gross pro- 

tgr 1914 indicate that the company fits of $841,886, an Increase of 372,804,

HH?, gn Increase of $1.055,878. a ne,w and Betterments, or aboiyt $18,000 more 
meord Surplus earned fer thereat than the previous yeof, meeting bond 

" $i el?29g from which $881,762 was chargee of $169,600 and setting $40.000 
dbtrihute'd to policyholders, against as a special, reserve for possible loss 
ÏTO6 424 the previous year. The uiu- 6n tile collection of outstanding se
al ij „er cent, dividend was paid. The counts, the company had $68,18$ to 
Sm of Ptn 085 was added to midis- carry forward as surplus from 'the 
tributed profits. A, surplus over all years earnings. A year ago, with 
liabilities Is shown of $6,603,798, an smaller expenditure on renewals, etc.. 
Increase of $760,807. Payments to end no special reserve fund deduction, 
odMcsrholders under death claims, the1 balance carried forward a was 
matured endowments, profits, etc., about $11)600 less. Total sunfius of 
ware $6.161,287, against $4,982,55$ in the company now stands at $191,011. 
1818 New business reached the total War conditions are quite evidently 
of $32 167,389, a decrease of $2,000,000, i reflected in the unfilled orders of the 
a good showing in a year of such die- company. These are given as $66«,>- 
torbed conditions. . 214. A year Kgo the company report-

Total assurance In force at I ed $1,278,886.
of the year was In excess of 6218,000,-j improvements • to cost $800,090 are

t: 9*0, an increase of nearly y*.000,009 planned for the year, 
for the year. The ^company’s aseeU previous to (he war over one-half 
iwe 88.461,307 to a new high record ] of the company’s business was with 
of 164187.666. A few leading com- Germany and Austria. A largely ln- 
parlsons are given in ithe foUoWlng creoeed business with England and 
2m#; t her allies is looked frrward to this

NEW YORK COTTON. Of|fSt -

WILXJAMS-TAYLOK, v 
General Manager. v 

Montreal, 22nd January, 1016..I7......

Birds
FREDERICKiv/e lb., 10c.

lb., 10c.
Store, also Taxidermist.

76. ed7
WINNIPEG GRftlN MARKET.Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
..8.38 8.40 8.37 8.38.8.40Î S S i S i:S!:S. :S :»

Leader and Greatest
Queen street west 

8671.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—Wheat sold on 

the Winnipeg market for May, $1.57% to 
July from $1.57% to $1.58%.

The market opened easier for wheat to 
the extent of l%c on each month; oats 
were %c tower at the opening and flax 
%c lower. Wheat generally was fairly 
steady and some holders realized, being 
unwilling to carry over the week-end in 
the. face of holidays )n the south.

Exporte!* were, however, buyers of fu
tures. which assisted In holding prices 
about at par.

data were extremely quiet, nothing be
ing sold- of this cereal for export. Flax 
was steady, /only a few cans changing 
hands* ' <

Inspections Friday 347 cars, against 160 
last year, and In sight today 800 cars.

ed7
::: III REORGANIZATION OF

HOME GUARD ASS-N-

New Constitution, Drafted Which 
, Will Be Presented at Meet

ing Thursday Night
J. Laxton Rawbon preelded at an 

enthusiastic meeting of the réorganisa
tion committee of the Homd Guards 
Sharpshooters’ Association At 48 East 
Adelaide street on Saturday afternoon.

A constitution was drafted which 
fully recognizes the rights of the rank 
and file and wiU he presented for 
adoption at a mass meeting s* the as- 
eooUftton at the WeUington Street 
Armories on Thtfrsday night.

Am.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

g333§rssÿ£*
20c per lb., the bulk going at 18c. 
^Turkeys were very sauce, a few choice 
hen turkeys bringing 27e per Ib. by the
l° The feW dUcke displayed werejrmt of 
good quàlity, tho they brought 200 pot 
U>., one choice bringing 26c. Oeeee, too. 
were scarce, selling at 16c per Ib.

Butter was slightly fInner In tone, 
selling at 32c to $7c per lb., and tho w. 
T. Woodell, Malton. readily dlspoeedof 
aU he had. one hundred and twelve 
Dound*_at 317c per lb. to regular custom- ^«“ showing Tit must be first-claw, he 
was the only, one reported seUlng at that 
high price, the bulk going at 33c and

Wood 200lï>ec- •••• 9*22& 9.09 08
9.86 oni FUEL CO., Toronto. * 

4868. «% U 400 STANDARD 8ALE8.ed 109= 100
6t

WEDDING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler, 776 

13* )

inîS *2° at 17%, 1009 at 17%; Dome 3’WO 500 at 7%. 100 at 8: Peterson 
8001 at 23. 1500 at 22%': McKinley Darragh, 

at 41; Trothewey, 1300 at 
160-at I; Jupiter, 8600 at

Lake. 4200

mon signs, window let-
66 Richmond E. sd

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Sign Man.” Jet. 4688.: ed CHICAGO. Feb. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
300; market steady; beeves, $6.26 to 38.6!): 
cows and heifer», $3.40 to $7.06; calves, 
37.60 to *11. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 20,009; market strong; 
light, $6.40 to $6.66; mixed, $6.30 to $6.65; 
heavy, $6.15 to $6.60; rough, $6.16 to 36.25; 
pigs, $6.60 to *6.70; bulk of sales,' 36.40 to 
$€.66.

Sheep—Receipts,'1000; market slow; na
tive, $6.40 to $7.25; yearlings, *7.25 to $7.90; 
lambs, native, $7.25 to $8.60.

UNIÇN STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarda were 70 cars, 729 cattle, 816 
hogs, 56 sheep, 27 calves and 613 horses.

stock Exchange seats steady

ORS—Cox A Rennie, 33
street—next to Shea’s.
1RS and SIGNS—J. Â.
to.. 147 Church s

35c

SXF.i5 SHpSf
per lb., fifteen dozen egge at 40c, per 
dozen, and fifteen pounds butter at 33c
P*i£: Charles VAnnstrong, Brampton, 
had thirty-two dozen eggs at 40c per 
dozen; elB»t duck eggs at 6c each, and
bUThomas 3Vi Shea, Oakville, had fifty 
dozen eggs at 40c per dozen, and forty poinds of butter, some at 36c and the 
remainder at 33c. ,

J. e. Featherston, Hornby, had twenty- 
four dozen eggs at 45c per dozen, and 
chickens at 19c; broilers at about 18c.

Miss Edna Mason. StreetsvlUe. tod 
twelve and a half dozen eggs atl46e per dozen? and thirty-six pounds of butter af
35D.PW 'ciublne, Elgin Mills, had about 
eighty-five chickens, weighing about four 
hundred lbs.; thirty-seven of them aver- agtog7%1 pounds each, selling at 18c to 
20c per lb., and geese at 16c per lb- 

H. H. faarrls, Highland Creek, had 
eight - barrels of spy apples, selling at
**‘5° Vf. h^towett Humber Bay. had 
twentyvttvs dozen bunches of especially 
fine rhubarb, selling at 10c bunch, and 
eight dozen green onions, at 5c bunch 
or six bunches lor 26c.,

W J MacFariand, Lambton Mills, had 
a load of choice mixed vegetables. 
Parsnips, beets and. carrots at 16c and 
26c per basket; turntpe, 20c basket; cab
bage, 2 for 16c, and 5c each; onions, 26c

had ten 
per tog;

FUNERAL TODAY OF 
LATE GEORGE

George terry- who died suddenly on TI 
Friday, was engaged In the real estate lt> 
business and has been fa Canada, for a 
natnber of years. He was born to /(> 
Dublin. The funeral will take place 
today from hie late residence, 1» 
Pembroke street, to St John’s Ceene- *v 
tery, Norway. Mr. Perry’s only reU- ,:- 
lives in Canada are his wife, & brother. _ 
John Perry. Seaton street, and a stater. ^ 
Mrs. Hueston af Brockvllla He was 
a member of the f)ran^e Order ânj fi 
Royal Black Preceptory. Members of 
those organisations will attend the 
funeral.

Neviuto Cop. . 12% 12%
Pitts. Oosl .. 19% ... •>

23%_'28% 28
Ray Cop. ... 1«% 1*2 17
Tenn. Cop. .. 27% 27% 26% 27% L«

g
Si K» •.VjSU'iëÿigjw» ;• ••

Utah Cop. ... 61% 61% 60% 51 
W. U. Tel... 62% 61% 62 62
Wert. Mfr.V 66% «6% 66 
Woolw. oom. 94 ■

Total sales, 186,200 shares.

tr3f :

750,807 
388,666

PERRYyew.
ts MORE ACTIVITY IN 

COBALT ISSUES
*6*lh Income .... 16.052,276

s. sgSTds..Si™ _
' d° tercel2181299,885 1bI9*5I839

'100
200

clalleL 
and FIs

Genlto-
tuie. 3002S

700
700 Million Preferred to Bej 

Brought Out by Con- 
solidated at Par,

ed ie In
200Speclallat. 

en cured, 
street east

private dis- 
Consultation 1___Tease.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.
* ., •«

Silver Stocks Centre of Inter- 
the Standard Stock »- 

Exchange Saturday. z

1,800 I! Manitoba wheat-No 1 ..^thern, 
11,70, lake ports; No. 2, >1.68, No- *• 
B.44; %c per bushel more on track, 
Karich.
Manitoba

600
est on 66% 900 Another New York Stock Exchange 

seat was sold for $42,000.

WHEAT WINTERED WELL.

Modern Stiller, after a special in
vestigation into crop conditions, says 
that in the principal prodqctng^tates 
wheat wintered wrtLbut there 1». con
siderable apprehension as to wmter 
kin of late sown grain in some soft 
wheat dietriew. In Texas the appear
ance of the crop is -sharply below 
normal-” '

Union Stock Yards Herse Dept.
The offerings at the regular weekly 

auction sale of horses at the Un tori 
Stock Yards on Wednesday, February 
24th, will include a larfc. 
fresh country horse* A 
of good wagon and express horses 
will be offered, In addition to a num
ber of city horses

The Canada Consolidated Rubber 
Company directors have decided upon 
a million dollar prejsrred stock issue 
et par. The authorized preferred stock, 
of the company at the present time is 
$2,900.000. Of this $1,980,000 is out
standing. The new issue will include 
the 880.090 of the old stock in the 
treasury, and will therefore really be 
for $1,020,000. In cas» all of the issue 
is not taken up by share holders the 
directors have secured a client who 
will take the remainder at par. Be
sides the outstanding preferred phares 
the company has $3,804,120 common, 
and $2.690,000 bonds outstanding, -x 

The proceeds of the new issue win 
be used to increase the equipment at 
the Beilin tire factory, enlarge the 
department for the complete manu
facture cf nibber clothing, recently ee- 
taWished, provide funds for the in
stallation of certain machinery fa poo- 
neetton with the retitakndng plants, 
which ere to he reopened immediately 
and strengthen the company’s posi
tion generally-

turneri’* Hate Cleaned 
Flake, 35 Richmond at

„ oats—No. î C.W., 72%c; N6.
« C.W., 69%c. track, toy porte: No. 1 
*ed, 68c; sample oats. 66c to 69c.

nSîîrin «h^No't tor car lot $1.501 Cobalt issues were more active than 
ten1?*1 outiide. according to freight. usual on the Standard Exchange on 
^kmerican com—No. * yeilow, rtl-iail Saturday, transactions fa the silver 
fWpnienU, Toronto froighUi, 8#Hc to 1 ghaireB ai^ountin* for atoout halt the 
Sftlc. . .. . day's business. Trethewey was un-
^te*-No. a, $8 to $8.06. car lots, out- ^ pre8gure BeIa4n? off to 8 after 

nominal. . .. „ ' \ opening at 10, and regaining all the
’ maltlM tortey. outside, decline on the final sale of the ses- 

to "* Islon. Peterson Lake was unusually
»Hed oats—Car lots, per bag of 10 active around 28, while McKinley- 

$1.40 to *3.60; in emtiler lots, $3.65, Darragh sold at 4A and 42 on a de- 
tdeor to Montreal. • . . dining scale. Ttariskamdng reflect-
Jekwheat—*6c to 88c, esjr tote, outside. ^ a continuance of the buying de- 

Si.- IppÀ mafid over 17- NlpisSlng sold at $6.60.m îîvdm?x?d rarri flmlorê^ U" the low-priced towues Right-of- 
iltoba flour—First patents. $8 ' in W*y was dealt in at 1%, Silver Queen 
loge; second patents, $7.60 In Jute at 2%, Gould at % and Bailey et 1 7-8. 
strong baker»’. $7.30; in cotton Among the Porcupine specialties 

10c more. Jupiter was steady at 10, Dome Lake
. uio «our—Winter, 90 per cent, pat- flrm at 27 to 27%, with a sale of an oddM&, IncM^Toronto1 ftel^te. I1**1 L'te

ffpenimeal—Yellow. 98-lh. ea<*e, in car to *• ?lg ^ **
:||C>$*.20; in small lots, $3.60. to M.05. while Mcdntjtta sold at 84 to

~ I 34 1-4, Vlpond at 40 1-4 and Teck
■Hughes at 10 to 10%.

TRETHEWEY REPORT.

ed

Art !»

MANITOBA WHEAT 
DiUGHT DEMAND

y-x&m

otr-
was found B-. 

in the
ley apartments, 148 Berkeley street.,u

fled the police. When an officer"; 
reached! the room the door was locked. 
He broke In and found the man lylmr; 
on a bed with the gas Jet turned oh. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
where an Inquest may be hgld.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. -

OEATH OF JAMES TW.TCHEUU
CLINTON, Feb. 21.—By the death!Quinn were married here by Rev. 

of James Twitchell, 76, at his home Father Murray. In honor of their ell- 
here last night. Clinton loses one of ver jubilee thé same P*Je^V 
its oldest residents and most promt- Right Rev. Monslgnor Murray, ceic- 
nent business man. For the Vast 25 brated a thanksgiving mass ln 
years he was Ontario representative honor at St- Michael were
of a shingle company-'of Vancouver, evening Mr, and Hra JohnOulM were 
B.C. previous to that he was engaged "at home" to a large number of mentis.

forntovt^7earsUa; GRAFTON REDCRO86 8OCIETY.

COBOVRG. Feb. 20 —A branch of 
1A/11 I inn w C T U the Red Cross Society has been or-WILLARD W. C. T U. at Grafton, with the follow-

The Willard W C. T. U. wtil hold a tag ^Lr^Mtas Pagers
parior social in Walmer road Baptist ”
Churtih tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. retary, Miss ciouston,.

I ROOM 
TURNED

W. .-IFOUND DEAD IN 
WITH GAS

Hemx Pullen, 46 
asphyxiated in hie

(ER, Portrait Painting, 
it King street. Toronto

Lunches
Prompt dsllvergEAL.

dy.
G.

No Improvement Reported in 
European Cable Inquiry 

Oats Firm.

and Legal.
TENTION I Before es- 
aend at once for a free
.zinc. National Progress. >■ 
ription. Plain Practieol * 
contains latest patent V3 e number of 

load 'or twoble information for in- 
■tonhaugh * Co., Head 
IS. Royal Bank Bldg., 
1. Branches throughout 
ilted States. «d U

small basket
Mis» S. Haycock, Weston, 

begs potatoes at 66c and 76c 
eight dozen egge at 40c per dozen, add 
six chickens at l»c per lb.

J. Carroll Mount Dennis, had two car
ol beet, selling at 16c to 12c per

B. Burbtdge. Davenport road, had one 
of beef, selling at 10c to 12c per 

lb., and seven pound hens at $1 each.
Barnes, Pacific avenue, had six hind

quarters of beef, selling at lie and ll%c 
per fl>.
Grain—'

Canadian vPrsss Despatch.
MONTREAL. Feb. 20.—There was 

do improvement for Manitoba spring 
wheat from abroad and business was 
quiet./ The f «future of the trade Is the 
good/demand for American corn from' 
outside sources and quite en active 
business is doing in cariots for sWP: 
ment from Chicago. In oats the feet 
lng to firm with a flair trade passing 
in local grades, but Om dranand for 
Canadian Western is limited- Flour 
Is quiet but the undertone to'the mar
ket ip firm- MUlfeed active and prices 
firm owing to the tighter offerings. 
Butter firm %c higher. Receipts for 
the week 85$ packages, against 388 
last week. Cheese In fair d*nand 
Receipts Cor week Were 1-40 
round for eggs good. Receipts for 

8146 cases, compared with 4856 
tbr the same week last year.

8
for unreserved sole-

ilNEO and SOLO, Mo- 
ned and perfected. Ad- 
e Patent Selling and 

Agency. $06 Simcoe pE D. C. R. OFFER REFUSED.ed MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.

EAPOLIS Feb. 30.—Wheat—No. 1
i, 11.66%; No. 1 northern $1.59% to | -------—
4%; No. 8 riorthern, $1.46% to 81.78%: Trethewey production in 1914 was 637,-
f. 8150%. 6 097 ounces, a decrease Of 98,881 ounces, a

, No. $ yellow, 70%c to 71c. decline in net value of $81,7*8. Estimated
' Oft»—No. 3 white, 56c to 56%c. I ore reserves ore 619,681 ounces, a de-
Fkur—Fancy patente. *t.SQ; first «lean. | crease of $6.879 ounces Operating ex- 

Nj»; second clears, $6.
I Unchanged. . •

DULUTH WHEAT.
I , ?VLUTH, Minn., Feb. 20 —Wheat—No.
■ *1.64%; No. 1 northern. $163%;, „ .W R"** "*» SR-nST' w-u-ri-

.
Detroit Street Railway Commission 
IS turned dtown the coafaany’i offer 

to sell Its properties 
dare zone for $28,509,000. A cAinter 
proposal will be made on Wednesday 
next The company tea given notice 
thru a weekly publication, that, un
less the city stopped “nagging it," it 
-would, abrogate the seven for a quar
ter faire agreement entered: into two 

its flve-cent 
to be' one of

SON. IS West ‘ King L expert to patents, 
leslgns, copyrights and
U nite for booklet. ed7

within the <me-

$1 60 to $....SIM*::-11*
■ BS*.1.

.............««.«.»»
Hay. mixed, per ton. .16 00‘ 16 06
Straw, tye, per ton... .13 <X) .........

shoe 
■ed f

In the retail 
ness. .He serv_. 
town councillor.

:•! Bonds
0 90pense» were cut and 3100,000 lew paid out 

in dividends during the year, so that the 
I balance on hand, $143,084, ie about the

0 90ACKENZIB, Barrister* 
rite Bank Chambers, 
id Bay streets. sd

V'. 1 to
; » f* 70same as a year ago. 1

years ag» and resume 
•rate. This to expected 
the company’s moves, to 
relations final!)- fail Wedneefiey. ”

Deciding X LINSEED. ■

Adelswi the V " TIng Company, 
street.
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L<;- Anticipating the Men’s Needs
prodoce# *™tia***

PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS AT $10.00
Made from double texture fawn English Paramatta, ab: 

lutely waterproof, and carefully tailored, in single-breast 
Raglan dr ordinary shoulder style; cut 50 inches long;

e securely sewn, cemented and taped; sizes 34 to *
Pdœ..................:............ ♦ .................. ........................................... .... ................10.
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fcZcYSby the T* Ur 7W<
ing Week Specials, "-----

I nishing Club, Febr
Sales, new displays i--------- - ---------
and Women’s wear; all offer exceptional 
advantages for tomorrow.
Test your needs by these opportunities 
and be here early to .atUfy them.
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:: v* $2.60 WORSTED AND TWEED 
TO CLEAR AT,$1.4». 4

400 paft-s, made from English worsted and tweed trous* 
ings, in the best-shades of striped gray; sizes 32 to 44. 1 
clear • » * ••••»« « * • * • • • • • • • • * » » •

ENGLISH HAIRLINE TROUSERS, $2.00.
One of the most satisfactory and best wearing materia 

hi a medium shade of gray; sizes 32 to 44. Price .. *

10 MUSKRAT-LINED COATS.
Otter or Persian lamb collars, extra fine qual.v „ 

clbth shells; sizes 38', 40, 42. Régularly $65.00. Tu<
for ••• ••• see ... ... ••• • • » » « » ... a*. a a*4 t

• MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS.
Correct 1915 shapes, fine quality English fur felt

$2.00,■ &' •'

iz
\IS ■

Mi tt—:i - ■ff.
mssâ ts of Dresses • * 4

Cf ;

- Wool surges and a few silks, in black, navy, 

mahogany, green and sand shades; a large vari
ety of styles, showing tunic or flare skirts, 
waists with coatee, and some collars and v#sts# 
of white organdy; sizes for misses and women. 
Regularly $10.50 and $12.50. Tuesday.. 5.96

PW
-

* SOWm

mM

— day .. . . I
m •’ - * * *

J

ÆBIssks
ched throu

• •a • * • .a a a a l a a a a

» Suit», of soft-finished flannelette, c 
collar, white silk frogs, all sizes. Res

• a. a a a a a . .. . a a • a

fS
flatly7*; Week « very interest- 

Ae luat two day», Tue*- 
WHema for tomorrow

< Hi
>

collars, and have a 
“ ‘ $1.50. Tuest

100 SUITS AT $9.96.
Half-price' and leu; they are in wcirhta tor 

spring wear; black and white chaclp and atrlpee. 
battleship gray, navy and black are the colors; ga
bardines, Imported serges, whipcords, tweeds and

the materials; plain tailored and .

\&• >
my

Sewing Week Dress
MÊÊÊÊëdmlm

ROYAL VALUES IN ENGLISH SERGES.
Mill prices in old England today are a third 

highefr than these old contract prices. Buy 
now.

<EX<stripes, milil 
$1.50. Tuesaay

/ Vmf & i f
:fancy weayes _.r. _■■■■■■

more elaborate etylee; mlBaee* and women*» size». 
Prices were S1L86 to $29^0. Clearing Tuesday at 9-95 The Great Opportunity

Offered by the Home Owners’ Furnishing Club is 
Brightening Hundreds of Homes These Days
Our Fourth and Fifth Floors are busy as a bea-hive. People 

who, with a sigh, had shelved homefurnishing for a while, on 
'account of the big “wallop” it handed their cash reserve, have 
now taken it up again, and are busil 
selected stocks in Canada. Here are 
tomorrow: ■ |

THE FURNITURE SPECIALS
R«ck*rt uidArm Chairs, .covered ail over In Sri; leather. Regularly 18.00!

seoruary Sale price.........*...    4.95
a. i/fSL0**11* en<l Arm Rqckera, fumed oak. Regularly 88.00. February

Extension Couch Bed. frame of angle steel, mattress ail cotton" felt and 
" *reen denim, with valance. Regularly 85.75. February Sale price................. 6.95

'“IWSSr 52.“S4r"..'^'.'.*“.*r.!*a“I:.‘«S
lor^Sglte, solid mahogany, settee, arm chair and arm rocker, silk tap-

' a- iui; '
nary Sale price      18.75
tfl, 6teel tubing frame, all sises. Regularly 86.00. February Sale
Veto-led sea grass’ andjutie" felt, '«jl sizes." Reriiarly gLW. " "i^brV

Mattrew, cotton felt, ail sizes’.
Mattreaal cotton felt, all sises.
Pillow*, mixed feathers.
Pillows, pure feather», large else.

^^Oresaer, mahogany, taieh, J'Colos
Chiffonier, “Colonial" designs, mahogany finish.

ruary Sale price .....................
Princes» Dresser, mahogany finish.

r%à
square

S sum, $3.45.
ds and fancy worst

IS’ AND YOU!
the lot, made 
models, single
ith'soft i

rc :'&■

V 50 on 
newes

ipirini
cl°s.e*

$5.00 Cashmere Tea \ 
Gâtons at $2.49

e stub la 
ca

juthful suits; sizes 
6.00, $18.00 and ;

---------- -------------—r—---------

/ -or twi
1 ti onla ff iBStead 

non, pun
.MjÉBilB.,,,, ,
$13.50, $15.00, .

S________________'• ' ' -

' '
00.’» Tea or Maternity Gowns, of all- 

wool French cashmere; one style with collar, 
cuffs, girdle and vest effect of silk; another has 
close-fitting collar, cuffs and front of waist, 
with silk frill; black, navy, Copenhagen and 
cardinal. Regularly $5.60. Sizes 34 and 44 
only. Tuesday .

$1.60 HOUSE DRESSES, 79c.
Odd lines taken frbm stock, ginghams, ebambray 

and percales, high And low necks, long and three- 
quarter sleeves, fitted skirts, high and normal 
waist lines. All sizes in tpe lot. Regularly $1.50 

^ and $3.00. No 'phone or mall orders. Tuesday .. .79

$2.76 MOIRETTE PETTICOATS. $1.98.
Imported Petticoats, soft finish moirette, black. 

Kmvy. emerald .and gray; flounce of knife-pleating- 
Lengths 36 to 42. Regularly $2:76. Tuesday v.. 1.38

w«
1 ' . TTJff.

j y 1
the much 
ly coasptr 
offence, 
was made 
Justice M 
ewrred in 
»LrC.. crov 
jnuth. K-( 
- Proce^ 
tuent, tht 
vse* but 
74«ow, t 
interned i 
to haye 1 

• . yroAecuti

losing from the best 
chief attractions for

BRITISH SERGES, 55c YARD, t
Fine and wide twills, soap shrunk, shades of 

navy, Copenhagen and royal; 42 inches wide. 
Tuesday Sewing Week Sale • • • ........ -55

A COLLEGE SERGE, 74c- /
Guaranteed shades of navy and black; 62 in. wide. 

Regularly 85c- February iSewing Week Sale... .74

ENGLISH SUITING SERGE, 8$c YARD.
Perfect tailoring serge; West of England finish ; 

shade* of navy and black; 62 inches wide. Reg- 
11 .OB, February Sewing Week Sale.SS

Ti 9 ”•>
E|

Blit wc&r priced to n

■ i! ■ t, , .e r V'm j

VLES FOR WOMEN.

CarefuBrsel , 
present conditions.

ADVANCE SPRIN

V;.. 2.49
>

Glove
calf and , 
In the nei 
In the lot

v1

three silk

Box calf, tan willow-----
black wtgter calf leather 
new mid-winter and co 
ting width* Re

i'.fi

Sewing Week Silks
834.1

Alt-silk Crepes de Chine, In ivory and in black- 
400 y ante . only. Regularly $1-60- Tuesday, per
yard ..........................................................   v.......... 110

Cord Velvets, for boys' suits; 27 inohfes; woven 
cprde; big range of staple «hades. Regularly 76c.
Tuesday .................. .................................................... ..

Blac! Silks, the best French and Swiss makes- „
Black Satin Paillette», 36 inches wide. A deep, full

-9S
Tues- 

.........  1.18

Bed
ex/ mm,

i OF 1wyI t

Practical Waists • r.
nm. 8lfefpdari'y *837.00. February

• .«••• be. •'•••• •••••• IwlSO
Regularly $21.76. Feb-

February Sale 
19.45

IW
calf;Made from excellent quality sand-colored Shan

tung silk; low, flat collar and short set-in sleeves; 
trimmed with brown silk and covered buttons', sizes 
3^ to 40- Rgularly $2.69. Tuesday

Regularly $2.60 to $8.00. ..._____________
: V MISSES’ “SAFETY FIRST” BOC 
Made as nearly damp-proof as posa 

and school wear; -the uppers are polished 
dad" brand, oak tanned; butt leather low 
Blucher styles; “Educator” or "Ten Toe" shi 
half sises 11 to 2. Tuesday Sale price ....
Ladies’ Rubbers, Tuesday ........ ............... ..
Misses’ Rubbers, Tuesday 
Children’s Rubbers, Tuesday 
Men’s RuSbers, Tuesday .
Boys’ Rubber*. Tuesday ...
Youths’ Rubbers, Tuesday 

’Phone Orders

.V M1 vesday, yard........................................'..........
Blscl Duchesse Satine. Regularly $1.33 

day. p« yard ..........
Black Satin Mousselines, 88 and 39 Inches wide. 

Brightly, finished weaves’in fine and medium weights, 
thorough..!' reliable. Regularly $1-50. Tuesday 1.29 

Black Satin Paillettes, Duchesse Satine and Sat il»
Regularly $1-69. 
.... .......... 144

dye.
them ta 1 
leased fr< 
had deUbl 
when he| 
court, be!

: 1.29 Regularly $23.76.
Dining Table, golden oak finish, round top, extending to 6 fee 

RegSBarly $8.26. February Sale price ......T..7ÏT.*’
»om Chairs, fumed or golden oak, leather seat*, five eld* end oneRegularly $17.60. February Sale price ...............?..........1245

Dining-room Chairs, fumed oak, five side and1 one arm chair, slip seats, 
to high-grade leather. Regularly $24.76. ^February Sale price ........... 18.15

J3Ê
arm chair.'Three Glove Specials >;t w.

............................ as
Women's Long 16-Button Length Black Suede 

Gloves, mousquetaire, French make, soft .pliable skin; 
' sizes 6% to 7%- $2-00 value. Tuesday ...... 1-00

Women’s Choice Glaoe Kid Gloves, 2 dome fas
teners, perfect finish; black, tan. white; sizes 5% to 
7%. 75c value. Tuesday

Men’s Fine Dress Gloves, tan apd gray suede, unt
lined, French make, dome fasteners, strong sewn 
seam. Sizes 7 to 10. $1.25 value Tuesday ...

hi* tinge
At the 

tnuth, to: 
charge o 
a* ha coi 
llshlng a 
part she 
DuVerne 
however, 

The q 
Chief Ju 
conspira 
tuted tre 

After 
' «81* lord: 

Xlon did 
e**hrt tl 
hi* view 
tutor ac

Charmeuse, all 40 inches wide. 
Tuesday .

..........................................

. . . e e » • ee e • e •
THE DRAPERY SALE-V» • • ., . . . . .

WINDOW CURTAINS AND ' DOOR CURTAINS MADE UP FREE.
Slip Covers made td order at the followirig very special prices: For Ches- 

rfleld, $2.50; for large arm chair, 91.85; for email arm chair, $1.-65; for email
occasional chair, Mak|ng Drapery Offer Closes This Week.

FROM THE CHINTZ SECTION. ,
t 28c Per Yard—English chtatsee, in dark, medium and light shades, 31

to 32 tnofcSe wide. Regularly 46c.1 February Sale price, yard ................... ... 49
At 33c Per Yard—English Washing Chintzes. Regularly 60c. February

Sale price, per yard................................ ..;......................................... .......................... ... .33
At 49e Per Yard—Colonial Chintzes, 36 impies wide, will launder perfectly.

Regularly 60c and 66c. February Sale price, per yard ........................................ .49
At 98c Per Yardt—English Cretonnes and Taffetas. 60 inches wide, come 

early for the beet choice. Regularly $1.50, $1.76 and $2.00. February Sale
price, per. yard ........................................................ ....................... vr. ..............).... .98 i

At 69c Per Yard—Double-width chintzes, 50 hicbee wide. Regularly $1.00.
• *.••• #69

•V

In the Wash Goods ............e ;•••Reer •*••»»•#•••»•». ••»*••«

Filled. No Mall Orders.
.56 i a

eeial values at the White Section for Sewing8p<
Week.

February Hosiery Sale36-inch White Indian Head, heavy English weave.
......... ........ . .9Vz

White Crape. Leae than half price Tùqs-
•v......... - v ’ ” ’ v

26-inch Cotton Diapers. Regularly 10 yards for
$1.26- Ttiesday, 10 yards for ......................... . 49

44-inch White Marquisette Ratine. Lees than half.

Regularly 15c. Tuesday .. 
'42-inch

.75 If-i
Women’s Plain Blaek Cashmere Stockings, seamless, good weight,

25c value, sises 8H to 10- Tuesday, 3 pairs 50c; pair .........................  .20
Women’s and Children’» Blaek Ribbed English Cashmere Hose, 

elastic rib. Sizes 6 to 10, 26c value. Tuesday, 3 pairs 60c; pair .. 40 
Women’s Fine Silk Thread Hess, clean firm weave, strong thread, 

deep lisle thread top.-black, tan and white, sizes 8% to 10, 49c vat
Tuesday, 3 pairs $140; pair .....................................................................................

Women’s and Children’s Fine Ribbed Blaek Cotton Hose, seaqtiess, 
fast - dye. good weight, sizes 6 to 10- Regularly 19fc- Tuesday ... .9 

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, with white cottonwool®, in the 
regular width and outslse width, eizes- 8K to 10. 26c value. Tuesday,
3 pairs 66c; pair ......................................... ....Z..,...,.,....'...,...... .19

Men’s Plain Black Cash more Becks, English make, seamless, 
strong yarn, closely knitted, sizes 9% to 11, ISc value. Tuesday ... .10

,25day

Bargains for Tuesday in 
Whitewear Yard—Double-width chintzes, 50 Inches wide. Regularly $1.00

$1.26 and $1.50. February Sale price, per yard.........................................
IN THE SCRIM SECTION.

Border Marquisette, at 33c per Yard—Regularly 50c per yard, 
iprice.......... •....................... ...... .....s ... .

at .. ..............• • •
40-inch White Crepes and Voiles, cross-bars, stripes,

•pot*, figures and plain. Per yard . ...................50
40-inoh White, Plain and Fancy Voiles and Mar-

..... .66

300 Pairs Cerosts, heavy, strong, white coutil; 
medium bust; long skirt; four garters; sizes 19 to 
26 inches- Tuesday, a pair .

Women’s Drawers, heavy white cotton; umbrel
la style; deep hemstitched ruffle; both styles; sizes 
23, 25, 27 Inches- Tuesday, a pair

Women's Vests and Drawers, Watson’s finest
duality plush-lined ribbed cotton; white or natural ; 
ankle length drawers; high neck; long eleeve vests: 
sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 50c and 60c each. Tuesday, 
each

Border Marquisette, at 33c per Yard—Regularly 50c per yard, February
Sale price ........ .v...... ....................................... .. ........... .33

Woven Border Scrim at 2Sc—38 .Inches wide; cream, white and ecru. Regu
larly 40c.; February Sale price, "per yard ............... .................................43

Fancy Border Scrim. at .Half-Price—40 inches wide. Regularly 28c and 
30c. A tag selection. February Sale price, per yard- -.

IN THE CURTAIN SECTION.
Tapestry Curtains—New styles, finished with fringe or trimmed with cord 

or Vandyke edging, some with tapestry bandings, an the wanted colors. Repu-' .
larly $7.50 and $8.00 per pair. February Sale price, per-pair............ 6.48

Frilled Muslin Curtains at 69c per Pair—Scotch muslin, frilled 
bottom, some with plain centre», others with coin spot; 2<£ yards 
larly $1.60 per pair. February Sale price, per pair ..............—"i

GOOD VALUES IN FLOOR COVERINGS

(Ceeti
.39qu ieettea. Per yard ..............

28 and 40-inoh White Crepes, Marquisette» and 
Voile*, ln< plain and small or milium designs, cross
bars and etrtpee. Per yard.. .......................  ..........

40-inoh White Crepes and Voiles, embroidered de
signs, stripes and cross-bars- Per yard .............. 1.00

...

.15
.76

.16

one tide and 
long. Regu- Cottons, Flannels, Flannelettes, 

Damasks and Towellings
Embroideries and Laces JHorr

.2917-lnoh Flouncing, in Swiss and cambric scallop 
borders. The width required for underskirts and 
children's drenee*; floral open-work patterns. Sew
ing Day price, Tuesday, per yard ................ ..

3'/s-inch Cambric Embroideries, an immense vari
ety of patterns, good quality of cambric. Sewing
Day price, Tuesday, per yard .... !................................ 4

20-inch Swiss Alloyers, eyelet and floral patterns, 
new allovers for blouse waists and yokes and sleeves- 
A splendid assortment, fine quality of Swiss- Sew-
Lng Day price, Tueeday. per yard................................... -23

6-inch Cambric" Embroideries, work 8 inches deep, 
3*he quality and widths we usu- 
irijr pillow cases, children's petti-

; - LINOLEUMS, RUGS AND t$ATS.
Linoleum, Two Yards Wide, 32c Square Yard—A splendid lot of desigh»

'teannwJ*** • mnat'nf thoM «win .Ktikllv mUpftot^d OH tilC 5QrfeC€;
Maids' Dust Caps, muslin, crepe and fancy prints; 

elastic sill round or across back; , pleated frills or 
bound edges; large size. Tuesday, each

\ Corset Covers, fine nainsook; deep yoke of fine 
lace insertions; edges of lace run with silk ribbon; 
pearl buttons; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Tuesday, each .29

!;• Household Apron,
with white sthpe pattern; large size; pocket; gored 
style. Regularly 39c each- Tuesday, each

Factory Cotton, 86 Inches wide. 10c quality. Tuesday, parti 4 
Bleached English Longcloth, 86 Inches wide; in 12-yard lengths.

Tuesday, 12 yards for .............................................................. ...............................  149
English Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 tncheq wide. Tuesday, yard 43 
Clearing of Mill Ends of White Flannelette; hundreds of pieces.

In lengths of 8 to 8 yards. Tuesday, yard ......... /. .■....................... 4
Striped English flannelette», 84 Inches wide.

Tuesday, yard .. .................................. .................... .
Ceylon Flannel», for pyjamas, etc.; si Inches wide;

stripes and plain white- Yard .............................. ........................................
New Striped Shirting, 'yard, 25c, 36c and 46c.
Fully Bleached Table "Damask, all linen; assorted designs; 86 In. 

wide. Tuesday, yard

and coton»; ’IsecondB'’ ; most of them only slightly 
two yards wide only, at 64c running yard: 32c Square yard.

Extra H*svy Linoleum, 37c Square Yard<-Very good block designs, shown 
to^this regular 46c quality; slightly misprinted on the* surface, at, square

Big Values in'Scotch" Woèi. Rugé^A lot of splendid bargains" amoiigSt tiiese. 
all of which are generously reduced for February sale.

At 613.78—A group of rugs of many different colora to the four following sizes: 9.0 x AD. 9.6 x 10.6, 9.5712.0, 10.6 x 12.0.
At 810.75—Size 9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 12.0.

A TREMENDOUS VARIETY* IN REDUCED PRICE BRUSSELS RUGS.
Each price for .the various sizes quoted below Is a reduced special Febru

ary Sale price. Saving» that are quite worth "while on every one of them and 
a good variety of suitable ruga for any room in the house.
„„ to. February Sale price......... ........ 7.95 and 11.75
6.9 x 19.6. February Sale price...................... ........................;..............  945 and 12.75
9.0 x 94. February Sale price:..... ..................................................10.96 and 14.75

=9.0 X 10.6. February;Sale Price....-.:..... ........ 1146 igd 18.75 *

SSSS.$SfS5:;:;;r..38Si88

23 wide only, at 64c runntag yard: 32c 
Heavy Linoleum, 37c Square Yard»-*.16

HU!
'i

Regularly 20c yard.
fine heavy navy blue print. - Hundi17

range of 
.. .36•25

openwork patterns-' 
ally sell tor trimm 
coats and undergarments for women. Sewing Day
price. Tuesday, yard .................................................................

26-inch “Baby” Flouncing, with hemstitch border, 
2-inch hem. also - scallop bordera pretty neat floral 
patterns, fine quality of Swiss. Sewing Day price,
Tueeday, lit yards for '......................................................... ,70

Nottingham Nats, 17 inches wide, small floral pat
terns for boudoir oaps, to white- Sewing Day price, 
Tuesday, yard

Women's Brassieres, fine strong white baitiste; 
square neck ; tcroes-over backs ; short steela In front; 
beautiful embroidery trims; sizes 86 to 42 bust. Reg
ularly 75c each. Tuesday, each’....,.............................. 50

Little Girls’ Dresses, and little boy*’ Oliver Twist 
suits: plain chambrky; neatly trimmed; rises 2 to 6 
years. Tuesday, each ..................... .................

V,6.» x
4 49i
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The Grocery List-39
-4 #* TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 61M.

/ 46*0 tin* Finest Canned Tomatoes, only * ttou to a customer. " t tine .... .**
/ One'oàr Standard Granulated Sugar, in 2»-lb. cotton bag. Per bag................. 14*

Lake of the Woods Five Rose» Floor. U-bag . ................................................................ L19
Griffin A Skat ley's Seeded Raisins. Regularly 11c. Package........................................I#,
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin ..............................• • ’ ■ 1
Choice Picnic Hams. « to I Ibe. each. Per lb. .
Pure Rendered l.srd. S-lb. pail . .........................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tins. Par Un ...........
ShlrrlirFAiarmalade 2-lb. Jar .................................
Pqre Clover Honey. 6-lb. pall .. :.................
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .>......................
Canned Beans, Golden Wax or Green. $ tins
Robin Hood Oat*. Large package .................................
Canned Haddle. Brunswick brand. Per tin ....
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate and Custard Powder,
Cowan’* Cocoa, %-lb. tin.............................. ;...........................................
Choice ‘LIids Bssd iv 2 lbs. »• •■«■••• ><«•••>, .. •
6*0 lbs. Marshmallow Plage». Regularly 16c. 2 1b*. .'...
Finest Evaporated Peaches. Per lb. ................... .................................
Grapenute. 2 packagw ........... .. ..
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 6 for

PAPER YOUR BEDROOM, SIM the
for'Bedrooms, 10 x 12 and • Hionf.

3600 Rolls New Bedroom Pagers, to blues, pink», yellow», mauve, in stripe.

, ........ 140

15 Its
learn* 
*d the 
fifteen 
news 
Ardah

Notions for Sewing Week floral And small effect*. Tour choice of several line*
I. —Wall, Border and Celling .
II. —Wall and Cem 

.—Wan

. .91
tie

14S
gray,

iemno only
111.—Wan and Molding only ............... ...........:........... ......... ........... ..'....

3c, 5c, Ac, 10c 15c up.

*Bet ding’s Sewing Silk; we recommend thie silk;
Sewing Week,

•>

• $ IF::::: * M
block and colors; 60-yard spool*.

.spool Sc; per dozen 56c
Dome Tape with dome* 2 inches apart: block or

White. Sewing Week
Sefety Pin*, nickel-plated pine; 1 dozen aeeorted 

on cord- Sowing Week, 8 dozen
Hooka and Eyes, in black or stiver; all sizes. Sew

ing Week, 6 dozen
Fine, 365 rustproof pins on sheet. Sewing Week,

3 for..........:..................................... ...........................

Apply now for membership to the Home Owners’ 
Furnishing Club.

Monday Basement Sale.
Sewing Week—Second Half begin* today.
Spring Display* In Stike, Dress Good* and Wash 

Good*.
Dainty Infanta* Wear—A special sate.
The February Hosiery Sale.
Specials to Corduroys for Men.
Sale Prices on Standard Boot*.
Other Items herewith described to detail are 

day’* Selling.. 7

evenini 
■acre, i 
Into ttFifth Floor.

f
::V .......... •«■10 CHINA FOR CLUB BUYERS '"E |

.................. -**

Old
.5 • 61540 REAL CHINA DINNER SET, $9.99.

translucent china with dainty violet spray decoration, kermis^STdupe, 9‘ Pie$H.75^COBALTPBLUEtJBAlNt3 SET, $9-95- f[,.

Excellent grade English *emi-porcelain with quarter-inch cobalt blue band 
border decoration, gold traced edges, 97 pieces. Tueeday Special ........ 9.95

a A NEW LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SET, $42.50.
Genuine Beraard&nd Limoges China, with handsome three-quarter-inch 

ivory band with Stevie design, kermis shape cups, tun coin gold handle^ 97

for ye 
Armen 
•equal

Pretty thin
9.W ...................— •

a A » e> •m#e • see.5
ceg ♦*#•»*$•••.*•
entire 1
Fifty 
Prison.] 

V td lead 
i <S*vU’l 

I ’ R Turd
I were J

the wd 
Turks]

’0 - CANDY—Mate User and
6009 lba Nut Milk Chocolate*. Per lb. ..............
1*00 lba. Licorice AlUorta Per lb. ........ ..... ..
I#** lb-i. Butterscotch Drop». Per lb. ......................................

Pine, 400 plated pins on sheet- Sewing Week. 4

Eyeglasses and Spectacles |
■ '* -x February Sale, 92.50 and 1846.

for Tues-
’0for *

Tap*, In ibunchee of 6 lengths; white only. Sew
ing Week, .4 tor ................. ....................... .10

Tap*, to white only; 6 widths of 3 yard* each- 
Sewing Week, per block .............. .................... -"\-7 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited »! Byes tested by specialists.
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